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French Airmen Sail Over

Rhine; Drop Bombs
London, April 21—“Two French aerial 

squadrons attacked railway positions along 
the Rhine on Monday/’ says the Daily 
Telegraph’s Zurich correspondent, “bom
barding successfully the Mullheim and 
Habsheim stations- The immense forage 
stores at Mannheim were set on fire and 
the buddings and contents were com
pletely destroyed.

ELLES ARMY MAY BE SENT 
TO ALSACE TO FLANK THE GERMANS

War Secretary Has Been In LOOKED INTO
France Conferring With 

French and Joffre
Latter’s Troops Gain Vosges Crests 

and Are Operating Along Three 
Rivers in Alsace — Allies’ Main 
Chance Said to Lie There

TANNG OF THE 
SOLDER VOTE

y>r
W. L. Griffiths Back to London 

From Front 1

May Glose City Bars at Noon 
Or One O’clock on SaturdaysWAS UNDER MAN FIRE

Psris, Aptti 21—With Important Vosges crests In their possession,, the 
French are now operating along three river* of Alsace in their effort* to flank 
the German left wing, by reaching the Rhine. Along the Fecht, Lauchand 
and Websbech and in the hills on both sides of these streams, are raging daily 
u.~A.**jh,nA conflicts, which are neglected in the official communique, but 

. which in their totality will have an important effect on the result of the op
erations in the western theatre of yrar.

It i* in Alsace that the French have their only opportunity to flank the 
German armies. Frontal attacks in the Woevre, in Champagne, in the Ar- 
gonne and in Flanders, have established the fact that the German lines there 
can be pierced only by the sacrifice of enormous numbers of men. It is in Al
sace that the allies have their main chance.

'While it is impossible to state definitely the disposition that is to be made 
of Kitchener’s army when it is finally assembled on French soil The belief is 
growing here that a Urge part of the British troops will be used on the Alsa
tian front. .

It is known that tills phase of operations, has been thoroughly discussed by 
Lord Kitchener and General Joffre. The British wsr minister has made an
other of his secret visits to France. He visited Field Marshal French at British 
head quartos, and then motored by night, to the town where General Joffre 

nd his staff are located. Lord Kitchener returned to England immerUtely af- 
s conference with Joffre.

Secretary of High Commissioner's 
Office Alto Wat ia Auto Col
lision — Seeking Out Graves of 
Canadians

Important Legislation Yet to Come and 
Provincial House May Not Get 
Through This Week—No St. John 
Plebiscite This Year—The Highway

Montreal, April 21—A London cable 
to the Gasette says:

W. L> Griffiths, secretary to the Cana
dian High Commissioner's office, has re
turned to London after a visit to the 
front He spent two days in the 
trenches only forty yards from the en
emy, and in taking a look through a 
periscope brought firing on himself from 
German rifles.

In motoring along a road in France 
where the traffic was heavy Mr. Grif
fiths’ anto collided With a car carrying 
a brigadier-general. The auto carrying 
the cSflcer was on its maiden trip. It 
caught fire from biasing petrol after the 
collision. It was destroyed, but the oc
cupants of each car escaped injury.

Mr. Griffiths saw both imperial and 
Canadian troops in the trenches, and 
says that the men from Canada are fit 
and ready for anything that may turn 

report of his trip will 
a for-publication in the

*

Act r

may enter upon any uncultivated lands 
with workmen, carts, carriages and teams 
and therefrom may dig and carry away 
for the repair of any highway, stone, 
gravel, day, marl and all other mater
ials which are capable of being used for 
the mating or repair of roads,.and may 
also cut’ down and carry away trees and 
bushes for logs, poles and brush work, 
and any damages done thereby shall be 
appraised and ascertained by the Judg
ment of three indifferent freeholders, to 
be nominated by a justice, at the request 
of the supervisor for that purpose, and 
the sum so ascertained shall be paid or 
tendered by the supervisor to the owner 
or possessor of the soil, if demanded 
within six months of such appraisement.

(2) "For the purpose aforesaid the su
pervisor may pass over any private road 
or way with workmen, carts, carriages 
and teams, and pass and repass over the 
same, and any damage done thereby 
shall be ascertained* appraised and paid 
as aforesaid.

(3) “The supervisor may take below 
tidal high water mark any beach gravel, 
stone or other material without the con
sent of any riparian owner, but in case 
any injury shall be done to ttW lands of 
any such owner by any such taking, the 
minister of public works may make to 
him siutable compensation for any such 
injury.”

Fredericton, N. B., April SI—From the 
present' outlook it is Very doubtful if 
the business of the legislature will be 
completed this week. There are a large 
number of government measures that 
are not advanced beyond the initial stage 
and there are still djore to come. One 
hundred pubUc and private bills have 
only been introduced during this session, 
which is now upon its seventh week, one 
of the longest on record in the hlstoty 
of New Brunswick.

The liquor licence act is a very 
lengthy measure consolidating ' all the 
acts with several Important amendments 
introduced, practically the whole time of 
the house yesterday Was taken up with 
its consideration and only one-third of 
the sections of the hill passed. Some of 
the amendments to be proposed are 

’quite far-reaching and include a short-, 
ening of the hours. The Saturday closing 
hour will, it is sntiL be made twelve or 
one o’clock and tW/hour of evening 
closing may also ^mrWdvaneed consider
ably. The regulations regarding the dis
tribution of liquor from breweries and 
wholesale houses are to be Changed and 
the penalties for violation are very seri
ous indeed.

There is so much protest regarding 
some of the provisions of the highway 
act, particularly that which has been 
termed the foreshore section, that this 
measure may be recommitted to permit 
further consideration of several sections.

. Report
is, April 21—The French War Of

fice reports:
“A cannonade of some violence took 

place in the region of Arras yesterday.
“Between the Oise and the Aisne, be

tween the Meuse and the Moselle and 
in the wood of Montmare, close to the 
Fllrey-Essey highroad, not only did 
attacks make some slight progress, but 
two German counter attacks on the line 
of trenches which « had succeeded in 
winning on April SO, were successfully
r*“Rdgian aviators have bombarded the 
arsenal at Bruges and the aviation 
ground at Lissevegh.”
British Gain Important

ZEPPELIN WORK NOT 
DESTRUCTIVE ENOUGH 

-TO PLEASE THE KAISER
■

An official 
be sent to Ottawa 
Canadian press.

Although he declined to adiqlt it, Mr. 
Griffiths, while at the front made pre
liminary inquiries in regard to arrange
ments for taking the vote of the Cana
dian eokBera if a general election takes
PlSlr Max Aitken still is indisposed and 
unable to resume his duties as official 

1 “eye-witness" for the Canadian divis-

up.

our
Orders Luger Airships Built and 

They Will Carry More Power- 
tiBoeO*

ion.
Mrs. Long, wife of Captain Long, 

formerly of the Rideau Hall staff, is 
hedd of a committee of the British Red 
Cross, specially organised to search for 
graves of soldiers buried in the battle
fields. Lady Drummond of Montreal 
has received a report from Mrs. Long, 
stating that the committee have already 
found graves of several Canadians. A 
record is being compiled for the Cana
dian Red Cross.

Geneva, via Paris, April 21—German 
and Swiss newspapers published in 
towns around Lake Constance, where 
the Zeppelin works are situated, say that 
Emperor William seems displeased at 
the results obtained by Zeppelin airships 
in recent raids, and has ordered much 
larger dirigibles constructed. Two of 
the new aircraft, the newspapers assert, 
are to be finished each month. Former
ly one airship was built every three 
weeks.

The new Zeppelins will cost more 
than <600,000 each. The bombs they 
will carry will be double the sise of those 
now in use.

Hasebrouck, France, April 21—Em
phasis is given to the importance of the 
success gained by British troops near 
Ypres by details received here. The 
captured position possesses considerable 
strategic importance and had been de
fended by the Germans with desperate 
gallantly for weeks. Some German pris
oners who passed through here after the 
engagement, expressed little regret at 
having to leave the field for they said 
they had been in the trenches all winter.

FINAL WORDSt. John Bills
1 The St. John bills with respect to tax 
exemption and to a plebiscite on city 
government were before the municipali
ties committee this morning. As inti
mated, the measure in favor of tax ex
emption is almost completely amended 
and the commission of the dty of SL 
John will be asked to appoint an assess
ment commission t* draw up a plan of 
assessment to be presented to the legis
lature next session, j 

The bill asking for a plebiscite will 
be recommended with the provision that 
a vote will not be taken until the next 
civic election or a year from now. _

The government members are In cau- 
again this morning and considera

tion of pubUc measures is supposed to 
engaging its attention.

mm

ST. MARY’S HAS 
A SERIOUS FIRE

FROM ITALY 
AT ANY TIME

HEAVY FIGHTING 
IS YET TO COMB

ARTILLERYMEN FIGHTLondon, April 21—Arthur Hamilton 
Lee, M.P., who was British military at
tache with the United States army dur
ing the Spanish-American war, is serv
ing as a colonel on the continent. In a 
letter from the British headquarters in 
France, he says:

“The allies have it in their power to 
win, but this does not mean that victory 
is dose at hand, or that the hardest 
fighting and the heaviest losses are not 
yet to come.”
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT 
TAKES OVER STEAMERS

FIRE IN WINNIPEG Several Buildiags Burned and Two 
Cattle Cremated-f-Soldiers, Un
der St John Officer, Help Fight 
It

Rome, April 21—Events are moving 
swiftly and decisive action by Italy may
be expected at any moment. Minister 
of war, ZupeUi, last night conferred 
with King Victor Emmanuel for several 
hours. Upon leaving the palace he has
tened to the ministry of war and re
mained there most of the night.

A special cabinet meeting has been 
called for Thursday afternoon.

Stables and Horses Burned—Exhi
bition Buildings Escape eus

Winnipeg, Man., April 21—Officers 
and men of the Fifth Artillery Brigade, 
quartered at the exhibition grounds, 

Genoa, April 21—Some Americans turned out at 1.80 this morning to fight 
have been seriously inconvenienced be-1 a ^re raging in the stables where the 
cause steamers, Including the Italian ' brigades’ horses were quartered. The 
finer America, on hoard which they had clty brigade was called out, but the 
engaged passage, has suddenly suspend- ! stables, which were old racing stables, 

<- cd their sailings for New York, being burned furiously, and the fire spread to
houses on the south side of Selkirk av-

Needs Watching.Fredericton, N. B, April 21—Fire at 
lower St. Marys this morning destroyed 
three dwelling houses, two barns and 
two outbuildings, besides damaging the 
school house and several dwellings. The 
loss will be at least $10,000 and the in
surance will not exceed 88,600

The fire was first seen at eight .o’clock 
on the roof ' T**mes Dunbar’s residence. 
Fanned by a high wind it soon spread 
to adjacent buildings. Mr. Dunbar’s 
house was soon in flames, but he man
aged to save part of his furniture. An 
unoccupied house, owned by George- 
Foss, was next to go -and from this the 
flames spread to Henry Close’s dwelling 
which also was destroyed. The school 
house caught on thç roof, but men who 
had arrived by this time were able to 
extinguish the flames. They also saved 
houses occupied by George Foss and 
George Smith. Some dry grass near the 
school house took fire and the flames, 
after sweeping fifty rods, destroyed two 
barns and outbuildings on the farm of 
John Peppers. Two head of cattle were 
cremated and he also lost 100 bushels of 
oats, five tons of hay and some dry 
wood. He has 400 insurance in the 
North British and Mercantile.

This is Mr. Dunbar’s second fire with
in a year, he hiving been burned out in 
July last. He has $800 insurance. On 
the Close house there is $1,800 insur
ance. The Foss vacant house destroyed 
was not insured.

The fire could be seen from here and 
Colonel Harrison sent twenty-five men 
of the ammunition column under Lieu
tenants McLeod and Vassie. They 
ered the three mile march in quick time 
and assisted in saving property.

Idspection of a copy of the bill to 
amend the highways act has revealed

°dln^rouTLS tortrelSig Æto “ CHINA AND JAPAN
shores. In addition to taking material
from any shore, without recompense, the Tokio, April 21—The crisis which has 
supervisors would be given power to en- come in the negotiations with China has 
ter on any uncultivated land and take been followed by a protracted confer- 
stone, gravel, trees of any other mater- ence of the cabinet, 
ial wanted for road work, without the The semi-official press expresses the 
consent of the owner- -The sections oh- belief that Japan has brought the un- 
jected to are as follows:— settled clauses of her demands down to

48. (1) “When no agreement can be the Irreducible minimum. The interest in 
made with the owner, the supervisor the situation in Peking is increasing.

taken over by the Italian government
enue.

Before it had spread far, however, the 
artillerymen had rescued their horses 
and it-is not believed any were lost. In 
Selkirk avenue the fire took six houses, 
though the people were soon rescued. 
The blase started in the artillerymen’s 
blacksmith shop from some cause, as yet 
unknown. As the stables are on the far 
side of the track from the fair buildings, 
the latter were untouched.

GERMANS ARE 
LOSING GRIP,

London, April 21—A correspondent of 
the Times in eastern France, summing 
up the fighting about the St. Mihid 
wedge, says:

“The net result of the autumn and 
winter campaign is that the Germans 
have lost their Initial advantage of at
tack*

’ sieged
The correspondent emphasises the 

importance of the capture of Lea 
Eparages in the teeth of the German 
Crown Prince and notes that the 
French “are steadily pushing forward 
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

Dardanelles Likely Scene 
Of Spirited Action Soon

British and french Reported Landing 
Troops—Turks Say Attempt Made by 
Torpedo Boats to Dash Through

and their line is now being be- 
by the French.”

THE POLICE MAGISTRACY
Considerable interest has been arous

ed by the announcement made last week 
in the Times to the effect that a bill has 
been prepared for the legislature to pro
vide for the superannuation of Police 
Magistrate Ritchie. While the appoint
ment of the police magistrate is in the 
hands of the provincial government his 
salary is paid by the city and under the 
circumstances it would be expected that 
the city would be consulted before any 
change was made.

So far no steps have been taken to 
secure the approval of the common coun
cil, either as a body or, so far as is 
known, as individual members, and 
menifbers of the council say that they 
have not even seen the bill which is 
known to have been prepared.

The matter is of more importance than 
Synopsis—A depression is situated a change might ordinarily be, on account 

over Saskatchewan, while pressure is I of the fact that it would involve the 
decidedly high over the Great Lakes extra expense of the superannuation al- 

■end the St. Lawrence valley. Showers lowance. It would be a somewhat in- 
have been more or less genera! in the teres ting precedent to establish if the 
western provinces, but as a rule they government were to order the payment 
have been light. of the allowance, and it would be even

more startling if the government propos
ed to saddle the city with tills expense 
without consulting the city authorities.

It is rumored that the bill is to be 
pressed through the legislature this week, 
and in the meantime there are many citi
zens who would be interested in the de-
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t>M vwet o
-raw f Berlin, via Wireless to Sayville, April 21—The Tages Zetitmg today pub

lishes a special despatch, the origin of which is not given, saying that 20,000 
British and French troops have been landed near Enos In European Turkey 
on the north side of the Gulf of Saros. A heavy cannonading took place be
tween the Turkish batteries around Enos and the warships of the allies.

A despatch received in Berlin from Athens, says great activity has been 
noted among the British forces on the Island of Lemnos, which lies to the west 
of the entrance to the Dardanelles. Troop transports are arriving daily at 
Lemnos from Alexandria, Egypt; the censorship is more rigid, and all indica
tions point to strong action against the Dardanelles at an early date.

A despatch received in London yesterday from Dedeagatch, Bulgaria, a 
short distance to the west of Enos, said a violent cannonading occurred on the 
Gulf of Saros on Sunday evening. The firing was so heavy that buildings at 
Dedeagatch were shaken.

>-
cov-Isaued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Sto- 
l.-art, director of 
meterological set* 
•ice.

t

SIR EDWARD GREY
BACK TO LONDON

Toronto, April 20—A Mail and Em
pire cable says Sir Edward Grey ap
peared on the ministerial benches of the 
House of Commons today for the first 
time since Easter recess, and his appear
ance set at rest the German rumors that 
he has been at various places on the 
continent on every variety of diplomatic 
mission.

He has been fishing salmon on his 
vacation.

ATTEMPT TO RUN STRAITS
Constantinople, April 20 (via wireless to Berlin and London, April 21)— 

An official statement issued today by the War Office says:
“It is now known definitely that six torpedo boats attempted to penetrate 

the Dardanelles on Monday night.”
There has been no previous announcement of a concerted effort on Monday 

night by vessels of the allied fleet to run the straits and the despatch fails to
— — —V 1

Fine and Cool.»
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 

to west winds, fine and comparatively 
cool today and on Thursday.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Thursday, continued cool tonight, 
rising temperature Thursday, fresh north tails of the scheme before it becomes 
winds.

The export of rubber from Germany 
is forbidden. A Dutch firm which re
cently ordered two motor cars from Ger
many, found the wheels supplied with 
wooden tires. disclose what the result of the attempt was,law.

Wimt§+8>fctr
Inhuman Germans Beat 

Wounded British to Death
;

Stories of Soldiers Are Confirmed by 
Extract From Diary of One of the 
Kaisers Officers
London, April 21—That German soldiers In a rage best British wounded 

to death is the charge made in a narrative by the official eye-witness with the 
British troops, dated April 16, and given out by the press bureau today.

"In view of false accusations in enemy newspapers regarding the conduct 
of the British at Neuve Chapelle,” the narrative says, “the following extract 
from the diary of a German officer dated December 19, 1914 is interesting:

"The sight of the trenches and the fury, not to say the bestiality of our men 
in beating to death wounded British, affected me so much that for the rest of 
the day I was fit for nothing.” I

"The writer of this," the British official observer continues, was in the 13th 
Regiment, 13th division of the 7th Germany army corps. His testimony is 
borne out by the evidence of our men on numerous occasions, notably at Neuve 
Chapelle, where several of our wounded were temporarily left behind and sub
sequently were found bayoneted or with their brains blown out,”

GERMANS THROW LETTERS INTO 
BRITISH TRENCHES; THEY 

WANT PEACE
London, April 21—The Times this morning publishes translations of

the* JS British 'corps’on STSmTa£u lSanTl£by Germans. One 

letter reads:
"Dear Honored Comrades:”

“As this war has now been going on for about nine months, 
and whole villages with their inhabitants have been devastated, 
it is now high time to put a stop to it. .

“We are all tired of this savage life, and you must be, too.
“Our dear wives and children await and long for our return,

and yours must do the same. ___ ...
“Hoping that we may do some good by this, we remain, with

friendly greetings, “THE GERMAN SAPPING PARTY.”

The other letter reads: ...
“Dear French and English Comrades:

“It is just about time you stopped all this, for we think you 
wiH soon have had enough of your war. Our losses are great, and
yours^nmirt J*d it would be better if .ye could
be at home with our wives and children, who are waiting every 
day for us, as yours are waiting for you.

“Let us have peace on earth, before the cherry blossom* 
come out, hut the sooner the better. Or do you want to go on 
itting forever in these trenches? With ANg,,

\-

s

JUNE ELECTION,
SAYS OTTAWA

DAY YUM 
LOCAL SOLDIERS

to Follow 
Today

Dissolution
Cabinet

Expected 
: Meeting

Are the men of the 65th Battalion 
from New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
to be mustered under canvas at Sussex? 
This seems a question of interest in 
militia circles today—jn fact thé report 
that there was such a likelihood was 
mentioned in the Times more than a 
fortnight ago, but up to this time it has 
not been definitely answered. Sussex 
camp grounds will not be allowed to re- 

I Tn.ln idle—that seems to be the general 
military feeling, but whether they wUl 
be.put into use for the 66th or not is 
difficult to answer at present. There 
are reports that the 6th Mounted Rifles 
will be brought there from Amherst be
cause of the adaptability of the grounds 
for horse manoeuvres, and the general 
accommodations for stabling. It is also 
argued that the training of the men in 
the summer heat would be -reatly îm- 

bivouacked under

Ottawa, Ont* April 21—Announce
ment of ad election in June is expect
ed soon. The appointment of a com
mission to investigate the Manitoba 
scandal charges is said to have brought 
the government ta a decision.

The cabinet will meet today and tire 
dissolution of parliament is expected to 
result from it.

SAY IRISH FARMERS ARE
NOT ENUSDKG FOR WAR

■ t

Dublin, April 10—(Correspondence)— 
The total number of recruits from the 
three southern provinces of Ireland have 
up to the end of March, amounted to 
only 20,000 men, and of these nearly half 

from Dublin, Cork and the other j

proved if they 
canvas.

were

Good Reports
Words of encouragement are contain

ed in the reports received today at the 
56th headquarters from the outlying 
military depots, concerning recruiting. 
The report of Captain Campbell, in 
charge of recruiting in P. E. Island, said 
that there were now about 100 volun
teers in training for the unit there. 
Major Jones, in the citv vesterday, had 
cheerful reports from the centre under 
his command. Captain Gardner, M.O., 
is in Chatham today conducting a medi
cal examination of recruits there. Lieu
tenant Kirkpatrick, quartermaster, is to
day in Sussex, attending to the transfer 
of equipment for the men assembled at 
the recruiting depot there. Forty men 
are enrolled in Moncton and conducting 
daily training under Captain Frank 
Rowe. Lieut. W. H. Thompson, of this 
dty, is there today in connection with 
outfitting the volunteers.
Company Drill

The members of “D” Co., 26th, were 
the rifle range this morning, while 

the other companies were conducting in
dependent company training, “A” Co. in 
the vidnity of Kane’s comer, and “B” 
and “C” near Rockwood Park.
The Mounted Rifles

Lieut. ” J. Mooney, of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, was in the dty today. 
He said that the men of that unit were 
conducting a steady programme of drill 
at Amherst, and had become most pro
fitent.
At Amherst.

The 40th Battalion was slated for a 
march to SackvUle yesterday. Scores of 
miles have been covered in the last few 
days by the ninety men enlisted with 
the Amherst company. The few that 
dropped out or straggled can be counted 
upon the fingers of the hands. Mud and 
water, both knee deep, were made light 
of by the Amherst boys, and they were 
looking forward to the march this after
noon with a similar complacency with 
which they await pay-day*

come 
large towns.

Recruiting has scarcely touched the 
agricultural districts. The farmers admit 
frankly they are making large profits out 
of the war and they and their sons do 
not enlist. In the cities, the recruits are 
drawn mostly from the laboring dess. 
It is said that a spurious notion of social 
prestige prevents the shop salesman from 
going into the ranks.

NEW BIG BRITISHER
OFF PORT OF NEW YORK

New York, April 21—The British 
squadron off New York was strengthen
ed by the arrival of a powerful cruiser. 
Within three hours of its arrival it held 
up a big steamer off the New Jersey 
coast opposite Asbury Park.

BRITISH TURF.

Epsom, April 21—J. B. Joel’s Black 
Jester today won the City and suburban 
handicap valued at $10,000. Lord D’Ab- 
ernon’s Diadumfos was second and Dan 
Russell third.
Black Jester was 11 to 4, against Dia
dumfos 100 to 7, and against Dan Rus
sell 100 to 1.

on
:

The betting against

NOT MISSING.
Edward O’Brien Is not the victim of 

the recent tragedy in the falls, accord
ing to information received today by the 
Times. About a week ago Mr. O’Brien, 
who resides in Pond street, was missed 
by acquaintances and a rumor became 
current that something must have hap
pened to him. Enquiries failed to locate 
him and some thought he might have 
been the unfortunate man supposed to 
have been swept to death in the whirl
pools in the falls. Recently he obtain
ed employment in the city and has since 
been so engaged.

V

Berlin reoorts a reduction in the price 
<tf bread.
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Penniless Old Men
You know many of them—men who 
in their prime made plenty of money, 
but who spent as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight.
You don't expect to be without means of 
support when you grow old, do you? 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will.
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro
vide the means to keep you hi comfort in 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.
Fill out and return the coupon below and we’ll send 
you full information free.

Name.........
Addrmt....
Occupation

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
A. P. Alfagka, Prwadil IsMfer, SL Jib

MirrUdt.____
StmiU t.............

CspfricbtltM.
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RECENT DEATHSLOCAL NEWSSPECIAL NOTICE FOR 
$1. GEORGE’S NIGHTES PROMISE EGERI 

OF GREAT SUCCESS- IN RETREAT ?
Elina belli, widow of Watson Strang, 

of Fredericton, is dead, aged 76 years, 
leaving three daughters, twp sons, two 
brothers and two eisters. One son, 
George, Is a member of the Composite 
Battalion in Halifax.

K

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Ida Helen May Lobb, daughter of Mr.

Information For Thole Who 1- "2„?7o 
land Enjoying Frid.y. C*.j
•brat 01 i games and supper.

William Barchard, of Elgin, is dead, 
aged 89 years, leaving seven sons, four 
daughters and two sisters.

Mrs. Tranquil C. Le Blanc of Fox 
Creek, is dead, aged 70 years, leaving her 
husband and two sons.

4
- , o.,. IS ■ l. I r \ London, April 21—“German troops
Dock Social IB ISJUgMS ot VOlUBI- been compelled to evacuate several

the Labqsse railway,” says 
' a news agency despatch from Amster
dam.

“These have not yet been occupied by
main-

bus Hall—Other Events in Con- hamlets near . . I Don’t forget the rummage sale to- 
Those who intend being present in morow> opening at 10 o’clock, in the 

Imperial Theatre Friday evening for Institute, 160 Prince Wm.
the celebration of St. George’s Day, will street, 
kindly bear in mind the following . in- ;
formation:—The Imperial wiH finish its; FOUR SEASONS’ SUPPER, 
second programme at nine o’clock orj Thursday evening, Congregation^ 
shortly after. Those holding tickets for chun<h, 6„7 o’clock. Something special, 
the celebration will then be admitted or Harrison's orchestra. Tickets 20c. 
should they happen to be in the theatre.
at the tflne, their tickets will be collect-1 illustrated lecture on Europe by Rev. 
ed by the ushers. After 9.16 entrance ^ Hutchinson, Leinster Street Baptist 
wH be made to the theatre through the church, Thursday evening at 8. 
courtyard doors on ejther side. No cream and eake 
tickets will be sold at the door, these 
are being disposed of through the mem
bers of the Society, who are confined to 
a limited number of admissions. A run
ning supper will be served by Loyalist 
Chapter Daughters of the Empire com
mencing at 10X0, for which an extra fee
of 26c. will be asked, the.supper tickets “FL0WESRDOM.?|i
being sold in the house by-a committee The beautiful cantata “A 
of young ladies. The platform and cur- Flowerdom,” will be sung by' the chil-
tain programme will commence at 9.15 dren jn Exmouth street church this
and the dancing programme between evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 15 cts-
10.16 and 10.80. The programme will ------------ —
include the names of Miss Thompson, ! Dry hartf wood, stovt length*- 
Mr. Pldgeon, Mr- Bonnell, the Impérial? End, $2X6 load; city. $2.60 load. 
Orchestra and others. Special patriotic 2980-21 or 1240. 
pictures bite been loaned by parties In
Montreal and New York through the REMOVAL NOTICE. ,
medium of the Imperial management. John B ,)eneS, Junr, electrical con- 
There wall be printed dance-cards and a tractor, has moved into more commodi- 
large corps of uniformed attendants, in- premises, situate at 5 Coburg street, 
eluding matrons. Special arrangements phone M 3601. 4—24
have been made for the parking of car
riages and automobiles on the boulevard 
in front of the theatre.

nection With Object1
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.

The handsome quarters of the St. John the British, the enemy’s artillery

,Tlr r-“the Revel Standard Chapter, 1.0. D. E„ are preparing for a partial retreat, 
for their Soldiers’ Sock Social today, 1 TheWar Office refused to confirm the 
never appeared in greater attractiveness, report that the Germans were preparing 
For originality of design, and wealth and' to retreat, but the censor permitted its 
beauty of decorations, it would haye been publication.
difficult to surpass the scene. Un- General French’s detailed report on the 
doubtedly the centre of chief interest battle that resulted in the capture of 
was a “Prise Garden” in which was dis- Hill No. SO is anxiously awaited as the 
played a rich growth of tulips with sou- British losses were heavy, 
venir packages attached, substantial and

pifkitf but nuttures were of Interest as well, a fancy I LLUIUUIIL UUI I1UI 
table, home cooking booth, handkerchief 
booth, tea tables, and others being pret
tily decorated. The colors of the allies,
were a predominating feature.

Throughout the day there were (Official Report)
numerous generous donations of socks. lvru,u
Since early this morning Mrs. E. A. Fredericton, April 21—In the corpora- 
Smith, regent of the chapter, and her tion committee today the Northwest 
corps of able co-workers have been en- Boom Company’s bill was withdrawn, 
gaged about the rooms of the Knights The municipalities committee is mek- 
and idl was in readiness when the provision for a plebiscite in St. John on 
crowds began to arrive this afternoon, the ward system to take place at the 
Besides the sale of/ home-made candy, election in April, 1616. The tax exeinp- 
priee packages, handkerchiefs, aprons, tion bill is amended to provide for ap
art other articles, luncheon will be pointment by the common council of a

commission to take up assessment. If 
the council does not make the appoint
ment within three months the lieutenant 
governor in council will appoint a com
mission. The office of recorder is abol
ished.

The bill to confirm the St. John as
sessment for 1916 was agreed to with 
amendments.

The dose of the winter season of the 
members of the St. Vincent de Paul 8o- 

i dety was observed last evening with an 
enjoyable supper and sodal in their 
rooms, at which His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc and Rev. Wm. Duke were 
among the guests. ' The event afforded 
much pleasure. Bishop LeBlanc ex
pressed his appreciation of the work of 
the society during the year, referring to 
the great benefit w/rich it was to the 
poor of the parish, and speaking of the 
aid which the members had given to the 
night school for boys and girls, and the 
sewing class for the girls. He extend
ed good wishes for the future welfare 
of the society. A pleasing programme 
was carried hut

■ J

Ice-

Moth Bails, 2 ten cent boxes for 11c. 
at Wasson’s lc. Sale, 711 Main street, 
today and to-morrow.

Wyandotte class tonight. ■

Day inTILL APRIL, 1916
East End League

Despite the fact tljat many of those 
who were prominent in the game in 
other years are now wearing the king’s 
uniform and will not be available, the 
prospects for the East End Baseball Lea
gue seem to be'bright for the coming 
season. At a meeting of the league held 
last evening in the Alerts’ club rooms, 
Marsh bridge, plans for the season were 
discussed and encouraging reports pre
sented. Another meeting will be- held on 
Friday evening in George Lobb’s tailor 
shop, Charlotte street.

North
’Phone

%

served in the main hall. The tea and 
sale will be continued this evening with 
the admission for ladies being a pair of 
socks, for gentlemen twenty-five cents, 
and for children ten cents.

Hall—Miss Travers and Mrs. J. H. 
Frink.

Socks—Mrs. H. A. McKeown and Miss 
Ethel Jarvis.

Tea—Mrs. J. Pope Baines (convener), 
Mrs. Alec Wilson, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, Mrs. John E. Moore, Miss Kaye, 
Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. F. C. Macneill, 
Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. W, K. Mc
Kean, Miss Frances Travers and Mrs. 
H. O. Mclnemey.

Young lady waitresses—Miss Kerr, 
Miss E. Miller, Miss G. Flemming, Mbs 
Petrie, Miss Lily Raymond, Mbs de 
Bury, Miss K. Sturdee, Miss F. Mclner- 
ney, Miss Beatrice Frink, Miss Jean 
White, Mbs Lob Grimmer, Miss Violet 
Whitaker, Miss Doris deVeber and Miss 
Lydie Kimball.

Apron table—Mrs. A. P. Barnhill.
Handkerchief table—Miss Travers and 

Mrs. W. D. Foster.
Fancy work table—Mrs. F. J. Harding 

(convener), Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. F. A. 
Peters, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. J. 
B. Cudlip, Mrs. J. Walter Holly 
Rollo Kerr. \

Home cooking table—Mrs. C. B. Allan, 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket and Mrs. R. G. Wal-

Talcum Powder, 2 twenty-five cent 
tins for 26c, at Wasson’s lc. Sale, 
711 Main street, today and tomorrow.

THIS IS THE STORE.
Men say that thb b the store for 

men’s shoes, and the men who say it 
know! See our $8.86, 4.60 and $5.00 
shoes.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 246-247 
Union street j.

THEWAR •>

>
(Continued from page 1.) 

from Verdun toward Metz.” He says 
that the strength of the German posi
tions in the Toul-Verdun barrier of fort
resses is now more apparent than real-

THE STREET EE Mr. and Mrs. William Webber, of 186 
Waterloo street, announce the engage
ment of their niece, Blanche Bassen, to 

“It seems to be certain,” he adds, Percy M- Levine, of thb city.
“that the Germans have begun to with- j ——i-----*<—1
draw their heavy guns from Camp des LAND’S END TO JOHN O’GROAT’S 
Romains. Confirmation of thb would : The Raleigh still holds that much 
be important, because it would be im-.j eted “record of records,” Land’s End to 
possible for the French to occupy St. John O’Groat’g, 887 1-2 miles, which, in 
Mihiel even If the rumors that the Ger- July, 1909, was ridden by H. -Green in 
mane have evacuated it are true, unless two days, nineteen bote* and ftfty.min- 
the Germans also quitted Camp des Ro- irtes, making an average speed, all -the 
mains.” way of more than twelve miles an hour.

Buy a “Raleigh” from Taylor Bros’, 81 
King Square. . JV

BaWrffo^AÜi^fS'e Bent.—Nase’s.
• 4™Ff

A group of experts from the United 
States have been fit the city recently, 
and some of them still are here, making 
a study of the street railway and its al
lied utilities. The investigation is a 
thorough one, and is covering not only 
the physical characterists of the present 
plant, but a study of the possibilities of 
development and expansion, both in the 
dty and the suburbs, including also 
some attention to hydro-electric power 
possibilities. Photographs have been 
taken, surveys made and plans drawn, 
and when the work of the experts to 
completed, the result will be a most 
comprehensive report on the subject.

It was reported that the study of the 
local situation was being made on be
half of a group of outside capitalists 
who had their eyes on the local com
pany.

When asked about this report, Colonel 
H. H. McLean, president of the com
pany, said that this was incorrect, and 
that the employment of the experts was 
a part of the progressive policy of the 
company. He said that the company 
•was desirous of bringing the plant and 
equipment up to,the highest standard of 
efficiency, ied.for this purpose /tad se* 
cured the services of some of the best 
qualified experts in the United States to 
prepare a report by which they could be 
guided in their plans for the improve
ments of the-plant.

He added that the work was being 
done on behalf of the company, and that 
there was no prospect of any change in 
the ownership or control, as the chief 
stockholders had no intention of dispos
ing of their interests, and the road was 
not for sale.

\

1cov-
»

Tl [II [R/isijtf IIn Southwestern Poland.
1 Petrograd, April 21—Renewal of fight
ing along the Pilida-Nida front in1 south
western Poland is reported. It is be
lieved that the Austro-German forces 
there have opened an offensive to co
operate with the troops on the Dunajec 
river front in Galicia.
Red Gros to Balkans x

Brindisi, Italy, April 21—A section of Canvas Gloves, save the hands in 
the American Red Cross arrived here housodeamng, moving, gardening, etc., 
yesterday from Naples on the way to 2 pair for 16c., at Wasson’s lc. Salt, 711 
Serbia and Montenegro. They will be Main street, today and to-morrow- 
joined by Dr. R. P. Strong, professor of 
tropical diseases at Harvard, who is to 
attempt to eradicate typhus fever from 
Serbia.

No. 104 JÎA
tv

Fop Your Dining Rootand Mrs.

0.Street, today and

The finest qua 
Auto Gloss, 2 ti 
son’s lc. sale, 71$ 
to-mdrow. (MO.OU 

tiy id—
Hère is a beautiful Dining-room Suite you will eb proud -to own. It con

sists of a large Combination Buffet and China Cabinet, exactly like illustra
tion. The table is 45 inches in diameter, extending to 6 "feet. The five chairs 
and one armchair are very strongly built, and have brace arms. The com
plete suite is of Itaperial Oak, Golden Finish, very highly polished. Special 
Order One Now. We Will Store it Free of Charge Until Required.

SHE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

lace. tPrize garden sale—Mrs. Daniel Mul- 
lin, Miss Maud McLean,Mrs. J. E. Moore 
and Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, with the 
following assistants; Miss Rive, Miss 
McAvenny; flower girls, Miss Helen Wil
son, Miss Marion Moore, Miss Rosamond 
McAvity, Miss Afinie Armstrong, the 
Misses Mary and Edith White and Miss 
Edith Cudlip.

Mrs. George Clarke of St. Stephen, 
who came to the ci-y last night, brought 
•with her 1,000 pairs of socks, knitted by 
the women of Charlotte county. Mrs. 
Clarke is the guest of Mr. Justice and 
Mrs. McKeown.

A military cushion donated to Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., by 
R. D. Damery, was drawn by ticket 
160, held by Mrs. James Gerow, 46 
Garden street. The cushion will be on 
exhibition at the Knights of Columbus 
hall this afternoon and evening.

At the local headquarters of the Red 
Cross Sodety yesterday some 8,000 pairs 
of soCks were received. From Lancaster 
centre came 1X00 pairs. The total from 
New Brunswick for the dominion sock 
day will be a most worthy contribntion.

The “Belgian Princess,” a pretty doll 
beautifully dressed, which was presented 
to the Royal Satndard Chapter by Miss 
•Blanche Warren was drawn for yester
day by Mayor Frink and a committee 
consisting of Mrs. A. P. Barnhill and 
Mrs. J. Walter Holly. The winning num
ber is 608, held by Miss Margaret Nixon, 
Queen street. The proceeds are for the 
Belgian orphans.

“Go to Hunt’s great spring sale of 
clothing and furnishings tomorrow.”-—17- 
19 Charlotte street.
TRADES ANpjjESÔB COUNCIL
Special meeting Thursday, 8 p. m. 

Important business. AJ1 delegates to at
tend—F. Hyatt; secretary.

Don’t forget our removal sale—Great 
bargains in boots ,anfl Shoes—Monahan’s, 
106 King street, West End.

Dry slab wood, stove lengths. North 
End, $1 load; city, *1.25 load—O’Brien's, 
’Phone 2980-21 or 1240.

fJ. MARCUS 30 Dock St.
NEW FE APPARATUS 

. ANSWERS DEMANDS
Store Open' Evening

$

Too Late For Classificationrust sim mMrs.
The new motor fire apparatus was 

given the first test this morning and 
stood up under severe trials in street 
work and hill climbing.

The machine to a rather impressive 
looking piece of mechanism, gorgeous 
with red paint, gilt and brass work, 
and crowded with equipment. It is 
motor driven and operated, and com
bines the functions of a pumping engine, 
chemical wagon and hose reel and, in ad
dition, carried a few ladders and other 
minor equipment.
100 h. p.

With the demonstrator at the wheel 
and Mayor Frink, Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan, Commissioner Wigmore and 
Commissioner Potts along as spectators, 
the machine was made to show what 
she could do, and every demand was de
clared to be to the satisfaction of the 
commissioners.

On such hills as Princess and Garden 
streets, the machine climbed without 
even going into the low gear, using the 
second for the worst hills that could 
be found, and in Waterloo street itf 
traveled right up on the hivh gear.

No.

IN NEW COBAN SERVICE TTOR SALE—One baby carriage. Call 
279 Charlotte street. 26667-4-26

The first steamer of the direct line 
from St. John for Cuba left port this 
morning. The service commences with 
the steamer Hanborn, which carired 40,- 
600 packages of potatoes and a quantity 
of fish. The first galling was to have 
been on April 1$, but the Hanborn was 
delayed in reaching port. Two more 
sailings have been arranged; for April BAfANTED—Barber. Apply 280 Prince 
80 and May 16, but they wiU depend on | » 1 Wm. street. 26666-4-28
the amount of cargo offering and the --------------------------------------------------------------
same circumstances will govern future rpo LET—Flat 83 Paddock street, 10 
sailings. The service to behig operated rooms, all modem improvements, 
by the Munson line for which William Rent $400. ’Phone 1865-41 
Thomson 6 Company are agents.

"PURNISHED ROOM to let 805 Union 
street. 26686-4-28HE OUTDOESDEEPLY * BIN JACK LÀVIGNE

YVA NTED—Girl for general 
work, 182 Princess. C*

house-
26688-4-28

Saskatoon, Sask.-$ April 21—James 
Todd of Saskatoon, who was accepted 
for active service with the first con
tingent, and subsequently rejected, at 
Valcartier on account of bandy legs, will 
soon again offer his services.

He entered a city hospital and had his 
legs broken just beffiw the knee and 
nnklc and then set In a manner to pieet 
the military requirements.

fpo LET—Middle flat 92 Harrison St.
26668-4-24 VThe engine is

Ottawa, Ont., April 21—An interest
ing letter from Major Hamilton Gault, 
referring to the regrettable death of Col. 
Farqnhar and to the work of the Prin
cess Patricia, has been received by Major 
General Hughes, Major Gault says:

“Just a few typewritten lines—I have 
not yet got the use of my right arm— 
to thank you again most warmly on be
half of myself and the Princess Patric
ia’s for your very kind cablegram of 
sympathy in the great loss we sustain^ 
in the death of our commanding officer. 
Farqnhar so dominated us by his milit
ary genius and wonderful capacity, be
sides being universally beloved by of
ficers and men, that his loss to the bat
talion is one that never can be replaced- 
We all felt that he was so indtopensible 
to the battalion that nothing could ever 
be allowed to happen to him, and yet 
you have doubtless heard how he fell by 
a stray bullet at night, while inspecting 
some new earth.”

Major Gault adds:—“Although Far- 
quhar can never be replaced, Captain 
Buller will make a splending command
ing officer- He has, as of course you 
know, the absolute confidence of us all, 
and is eminently qualified for the ardtt- 

d-uties which lie before him.”
The writer refers to Donald Cameron’s 

death. Writing from London he ex
presses the hope of being back with Ms 
■battalion in a few days.

26661-4-28

BASEBALLIST GETS 30
DAYS; ANOTHER FINED

Washington, April 21 — Eddie Ain- 
smith, of the WasMngton American 
league team, was sentenced to thirty 
days in the workhouse today _ after an 
assault upon a street car motorman. Joe 
Engel, a pitcher, was fined $60 for par
ticipating.- Appeals were taken.

•YyANTED—Strong girt for housework. 
Apply Mrs. Wm. Evans, 168 St.

26668-4-28PERSONALS
DEATHS James .

Dr. JVD. Maher, Mrs. Maher and their 
daughter, Hortense, arrived home today 
after a pleasant three weeks visit to At
lantic City and Washington.

Signaller E- A. Belding of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles to much in demand as a 
singer in the churches and at entertain
ments in Amherst On Monday even
ing he sang at a lecture by John T. 
Hawke of Moncton -in Trinity Church 
hall, and on the same evening took part 
in an entertainment for the Church of 
England members of the 6th and 40th 
in the parish 'hall, where he sang a 
patriotic song and also took part with 
Mr. New bold in a farce which The News 
says “had to come again.”

F. H. Foster, who has been seriously 
ill, to now able to be out for a while 
on a fine day and hç is being heartily 
greeted.

Rev. C. P. Carleton of PetersviHe was 
in the city today.

Misa Florence O’Regan returned home 
today after a visit to Montreal.

W. A. Ewing, K.C., came home today 
on the Montreal train.

T/>ST—Licensed number tag 1586. 
Finder kindly return to-Hygienic 

28669-4-22
GILLESPIE—In this city on the 21st 

lost., Francis X, only son of Bertha and 
Daniel J. Gillespie, aged four months 
and eighteen days.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30, 
from his father’s residence, 82 Protec
tion street, West End.

SMITH—At St. John West, on April 
20, Israel E. Smith, aged 76 years, leav
ing his wife, three daughters and one 
son to mourn.

(Fredericton, Cambridge, Mass, and 
Minneapolis papers please copy).

Funeral Friday at 8 o’clock.
COTTER—In this city on April 21, 

Elizabeth Kathleen, youngest daughter 
of Richard J. and Elizabeth Cotter, aged 
13 years.

Funeral at 8.80 o’clock on Friday 
morning from her parents’ residence, 16 
Orange street, to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, for requiem 
mass. Friends ye invited to attend.

NAVES—In this city, on April 19, 
Sarah, the wife of Samuel Naves, leav
ing three sons and one daughter to 
mourn their loss.

(Boston and American papers please 
copy.)

Funeral

Bakery.

fUO LET—Small lower flat, centrally 
located. For particulars address K, 

Times office.GUADALAJARA IS 
CAPTURED BY UREA

26660-4-23
.The soldiens’vote bill is being sent 

from Ottawa today to London for con
sideration by the Imperial government.

fpo LET—Garage, Duke street, room 
for one automobile. Apply F. E. 

Williams, 96 Princess street. 26662-61!

’f
DRUG BUSINESS

‘ TU le$t fiiltty sta toaeiuWt Met fpEAMSTER Wanted—Wanted a man 
to drive express Hutchings Co, 

Ltd, 160 Mecklenburg. 26646-4-24

On Board U. 8. S. Colorado, Le Paz, 
Mex, by Radio to San Diego, Cal., April 
21—Guadalajara has been captured by 
the Carranza forces according to an au
thoritative report received here.

Fighting is heported in progress around 
Navajba.

The U. S. cruiser Raleigh at Manzello 
is taking steps to prevent the sale of 
the property of Chinese which was con
fiscated by the Carranza forces.

Well located in Npw Brunswick 
town, on main line of I. C. R, situated 
on good business comer, large store, - 
bright and airy; good stock and in
creasing business. Easy Tarais. Excel
lent chance for a voung man to start in 
business. Owner has good reasons for 
selling. Address Drugs, care Times.

—t.f.

(CAPABLE General Maid Wanted. Ap
ply Mr$. Harry Warwick, 292 Prin-- 

cess street. 26666-4-28
One Child Out of Every 
Five Ought to Weir 
Blasses

ous
[XATANTED—Three or four rooms for 

light housekeeping. Write “H” 
Times office. 26670-4-24 «

Press, Brass Gasoliers, two large Gas 
Lights for outside, Window Blinds, etc., 
taken from Slater Shoe Store. Apply to 
Waterbury & Rising, Union street Store.

POR SALE—New milch Jersey Cow; 
also 8 flats to let, 80 Chapel street. 

26640-4-28
The Wheat Market.

Chicago, April 21—Wheat slumped at 
the opening 21-4 to 8 8-4. The low 
prices brought buying rally and prices 
rose to within 2 1-2 cents of yesterday’s j 
close, touching 1.601-2. July and Sep
tember wheat held the greater part of : 
the trade, and prices showed a narrow
er range than for the near month, being 
from 1-4,to 7-8 lower.

FOR THE BELGIANS.
Contributions for the Belgian relief 

fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as follows: Parish of St. Isidore, per 
Rev. Father Bernier and P. J. Veniot, 
Bathurst, $27; Belgian Aid Society, 
Woodstock, N. B, per Mabel L- 
Marvin, secretary-treasurer, $100; G- B- 
C. of Baptist Sunday School, St. An
drews, per Rev. W. S. Tedford, $2; pro
ceeds of morning musical at residence of 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock, per Mrs. R. P. 
Church, Miss Culver, and Miss Beatrice 
Fenety, $82.05.

Inspection of thousands of chil
dren by competent eye special
ists show that almost one-fifth 
of children of school age should 
be wearing glasses.

■ /-
This does not mean life-long " 
use of glasses. On the con
trary, in the great majority of 
cases use of glasses for a few 
years—in many instances for 
close work only—will protect 
the eyes, developing strong 
sight ' so that glasses need no 
longer be'worn.

The crisis is right now.

Bring your child to Sharpe’s 
and have a careful scientific 
examination of the eyes made. 
Such an examination is the 
only means of telling the con
dition of the child’s eyes, end 
you can safely rely on the ad
vice of Sharpe’s optometrists as 
to whether or not glasses are 
needed.

fllRLS Wanted for flat work Dept. L-r - , , , ,
American Steam^aundry, Charlotte „7th^lpply at

once. Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas 
Ave.

WAR NOTES
Sir Wm. Mackenzie, Sir Rodolphe For

get, and D. Lome McGibbon have offer
ed their summer homes as convalescent 
hospitals for soldiers Injured so badly 
that they cannot return to the war.

Information as to the number of Brit
ish troops in France was refused in the 
British House of Commons today.

Officials of thq Kingston penitentiary 
have presented two machine guns to the 
21st Battalion there under command of 
Col- W- S. Hughes. Hon. C. J. Doherty 
is invited to make the official presenta-

street.
on Thursday from her late 

residence. Service begins at 2.80.
GLENNIE—In this dty, on the 19th 

tinst., Thomas Alexander Glennie, leav
ing his wife, three daughters and two 
sons to m0,11m.

Funeral from his late residence, 49 
Summer street, on Thursday at 2.80 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

DONAHOE—In this dty, on the 
20th inst., Patrick H. Donahoe, aged 75 
years, survived by his wife and one son.

Funeral Thursday at 230 p. m., from 
hie residence, 16 Cliff street- Friends 
and acquaintances invited to attend.

DOR SALE—New Buggy, rubber tired 
A. E. Baxter. ’Phone Main 2519 

26661-6-22

t.f.

U'OR SALE about 6 dozen one gallon 
handle jugs in excellent condition. 

Bargain for grocers or bottlers. Apply 
P. O. Box 278 or Imperial Candy Shop 

26678-4-24

K57ANTBD—A capable woman for 
general housework in family of four 

Live in1 the country. Address T, Times 
office. 26666-4-28

fpo LET—Small flat, 108 Gilbert’s Lane 
Rent $730 per month. Apply 103 

Gilbert’s Lane, Friday or Saturdays.
26647-4-28

King Square.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Harris took 

place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 97 Winter street. Burial services 
were conducted by Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G, in Holy Trinity church and 
interment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. W. S. Humphrey 
took place this afternoon from the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Vcn. Archdeacon 
Raymond officiated at burial services and 
interment took place in the Methodist 
church burying grounds.

0*1 VS. PORTER 
STANDS TILL NEXT TERM

tion.

ELIZABETH KATHLEEN COTTER
Sympathy of man- friends will be ex

tended to Mr. fcnd Mrs. Richard J. Cot
ter, of 16 Orange street, in the loss of 
their youngest daughter, Elizabeth Kath
leen, who passed away this morning 
after a short illness. She was apparent
ly in good health until Sunday when she 
became ill, it was thought with la 
grippe. She was worse on Monday, but 
better yesterday. Death came at 6.20 
o’clock this morning. She was a bright 
little girl of thirteen years, a pupil at 
St. Joseph’s school. The funeral will 
he held on Friday morning. Besides her 
parents, there survive two sisters, 
Mrs. F. C. Wesley, and Miss Helen Cot
ter, and five brothers, Wm. J., Howard 
J., Arthur, Chari— and Sergt. Francis 
L.. of the 26th. battalion.

"RESPECTABLE Young Lad requires 
AV comfortable lodgings. Would prefer 
to share with another for companionship 
State terms, also age of companion. Box 
66, Evening Times office. Fredericton, N. B., April 21—In the 

supreme court this morning In O’ConneH 
vs. Porter the appeal was allowed to 
stand until next term on motion of Mr. 
Winslow. Mr. Wallace, K. C. objecting. 
The respondent is to bear the costs ol 
application.

In the case of deGrace et al vs. Sween
ey, the appeal was dismissed with costs.

Welcome for Fabre
Montreal, April 21—Eduoard Fabre, 

winner of the Boston Marathon will not 
p'OR SALE—Cash Register, Nest of arrive in Montreal until Thursday morn 
x Drawers, Shelving, Shoe Settees, Large ing. Great preparations are being made 
Mirror^ Electric light fixtures, Letter to give him a recqpUoa-

26648-4-22

fpo LET—Store comer Duke and 
A Charlotte at present occupied by J. 
A. Pugsley Co. Apply F. E. Williams, 
96 Princess street. ’Phone 621.

26668-6-6
wm n. juin

A 100 Lots, M)x 15 
At $15.00

BUY NOW!

Roosevelt Libel Soit
Syracuse, N. Y., April 21—Theodore 

Roosevelt resumed the witness stand to
day and continued to tell the story of 
his dealings with William Barnes of Al
bany in an effort to prove he was Justl- 

, fied in making the statement upon which 
i M r. Barnes is suing him to recover $50,- 

■ PQ0 for alleged libel.

•CTflLL the party that picked up a par- 
*r cel by mistake on Saturday night, 

containing two pair of gloves,. please re
turn to 440 Main street or ’Phone 
Main 660181.

LL Sharpe * Sen
26662-4-22Jeweler» ansi •■Helens

HAM SUZZAM. 

Fbeee Weil 1W-22
21 Kill Sired. SL Jehi. N. LSept r

/
»
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Girls Wanted
Smart girls to learn the brush 

business; steady work. T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. 

26403-4-23B.
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COAL
Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith’! 

and Aaerican Not Coal

COAL

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St •PHONE 

M. 21 78-41

Steady!
Careful !
Tli> myrteryb
bi 'tloumJi
Its amazing solution 

worked out by 
the ôecret Û
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LOCAL NEWSWasson's 
One Cent Sale !

Electric PortablesÆÉÈS*ÆJUUUULr
A }

A signet ring wee presented to Priv
ate Samuel Ferguson, 36th Battalion, 
last evening by fellow Orangemen in 
their hall, Germain street.

All former * Chalet” class members 
now in uniform invited to Assembly 
Thursday night.

Aromatic Ca*earn, best quality, two 
38c. bottles for 28c. at Wasson’s lc. Sale, 
Til Main street, today and tomorrow.

NOW 18 THE TIME 
To test Srfxtles water-proof eoHd 
leather boots, and repairs, 327 Union. 
’Phone 161-81.

Scotch coal Singles, cheap for cash. 
Small quantity. George Dick.

AND READING LAMPS>
>

W e have just received our new 
LAMPS and the prices are very 
reasonable. From $5.00 up.1PAINLESS DENTISTRY Today and Tomorrow

4—83We extract teeth free of pain eeiy 
98c. We do all Ml of dentistry. 
Call and see ns. No charge for

See Yesterday’s Times hr Complete List

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
83-93 Princess Street

A Talcum PowdersTrunks^ 
; «leather Gœ»

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Any 2 For 26 cts.

Borated, Violet, Air Float 
Valiant, Corylopais, Blue 

Bird, Wisteria.

-FLOOR COVERING”346 Union St627 Main St
U.Cor. Brussels, •Phene 683. patterns for spring in Floor Oil Cloth, 1 and 2 yards wide at 30c. 

Stair Oil Cloth, canvas back, 18, 22% and 27 inch, Stair Oil Cloth,
27x54 inch, 25c, each; Staun-

The new 
square yard; 
oil batDr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor

Open » a. m. until 9 p.
tf. ck, 18, 22% and 27 inch; Fancy Japanese, 

ton’s wall Paper. Open Until 830.
WatIN GREAT VARIETY

$2.90 to $11.70 
1.10 to 10.75 
1.00 to 10.00

e
T. S. Simms * Company, Limited, 

have several openings for girls in brush 
factory; steady work, pleasant surround-

4—88

CARLETON’Sloo ■(root 
Comer Brlndl.v * treat

Telephone Your Orders to Main 110. 
We Deliver the Goods.

Trunks 
Club Begs 
Sirit Cases

togs. SAFE-When coal gas accumulates, automa
tic damper operates of its own accord inTwo 38c. boxes of Steero Cubes for 

36c. at Wasson’s lc. Sale, 711 Mato 
street, today end to-morrow.

With advancing years comes constipa
tion. Rexall Orderlies aie a specially 
good laxative for ageing people. Sold 
only by Roes Drug Company, Limited. 
The Rexall Store. 10c, 36c. and 80c. 
boxes.

WINCARNIS Wasson’s Drug Store
711 Main St. - C OL Wasson, Mgr. DrC aiySl

The Bracing EnglishH. N. DeMILLE & CO., tTONIC199 to 201 Union Street
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK.

Opera House Block

Sunshine
' V

In Pint and Quart Bottles
The Royal Pharmacy

47 King Street

A SNAP FOR A STOREKEEPER
Through a typographical error to the 

advertisement of the Maritime Salvage 
Company which appeared in The Times 
of Monday night the centre panel quoted 
“388 pairs of ladies’ boots that have been 
selling for $1,18 to $3.98 a pair as being 
for sale by the entire lot for $1.19. This 
should, of course, have read . $119.00, 
which would cut the cost of the shoes 
down to 60c. a pair.

Members of the Tabernacle church, 
Sunshine Class, tendered Rev. F. P. and 
Mrs. Dennison a kitchen shower lut 
evening to mark their removal to their 
new home, 187 Wright street.

1Ye olde firme

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
\

Furnace releasing all fumes to 
flue. See the McChry

!
TONE

Tone is the heart of any piano. 
Its rich, ronnd, aingng tone ; its 
brilliant treble and rich organ- ; 
like bass, have made the "

dealer or write for booklet. 31

Sold by M. J. Sliney, dty. 
Sumner Go* Moncton. N. B. 
Boyle Broe* Bnniskflien,
Grant .& Morin, St. Georgt.
J. W. Montgomery, Hartiand.

W. St Fairweather, Sussex.
R. Chestnut be, Sons, Fredericton, 
las. Wilson 6c Sons, St. Stephen. 
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock.
L. A. Dugal, Edmundston.HEINTZMAN 4 CO.

PIANO
;

T n GENERAL PURPOSE WAGON
Concord Democrat:—This is one of 

the very best wagons made for an all 
’round general purpose wagon; will 
carry one or four and will ride well 
either way. Can be seen at my show
room Marsh Bridge.—C. McDade.

FRED’S ADVICE
I say, Tom, Old Man, why do you 

wear that worried look on your facef”
“Well, Fred, it’s this way. You know 

Pve been married just two years and the 
spare cash I had went to buy furniture, 
etc. Now the Mrs. and I want new 
suits, but where the money is to come 
from I don’t know.”

“My advice to you, Tom, is ,to do just 
the same as I did. Go. to Brageris, 
Clothiers, 186-187 Union street, and he 
will fit you or your wife with a nice 
suit and you will only have to pay him 
$1 a week."

The military cushion, donated by Mrs. 
R. D. Damery, was drawn for yesterday 
under the auspices of the Royal Stand
ard Chapter, I. O. D. E, and was won 

ticket No. 160 held by Mrs. James 
row, Garden street.

i

WEAK AND 
WASTED BABIES

The choice of the world's 
greet artists. The Heintzman 
Piano is bought by people who 
want the

WORLD'S BEST PIANO.

-

4 *

f î

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.The More Striking Cores by Dr. Cassell's Tablets. 
A British Medidne of World-wide Popularity.

Baby's Cere Just Wonderful!

Was Wasting Away for Want

*■ King Street
(SOLE AGENTS FOB PROVINCE OF N. B.)

St. John, N.B.ter 

French
Tibhts? To watch a little wasted in
fant rapidly growing Into a big, fat, 
jolly baby by help of this wonderful 
remedy—surely that is enough to Mad
den eny mother's heart. *

V
Par*

1915 STYLES OF 
BUREAUS

Just Seemed LBte Skin and Bone STOMACH TROUBLE
So Bad They Thought It Was Hopdes

Avail “I am sure I can never sufficiently 
praise Dr. Cassell’s Tablets; they were 
the means of saving my baby’s life.” So * 
says Mrs. Bate, of 8 Queen street, Quarry 
Bank, Brierley Hill, England, and her 
praise will be echoed by every Canadian 
mother who has ever used Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets.

V/

tv Vi sflvi Afterwords Completely Cared byEasier Cooking 
v Better Meals -- Ge DE CAjSELL S TABLETS«b»

■ the largest arijï best style .el bureau 
ever received from the leading manufacturera. They are in 
mahogany, quartered cut oak and royal oak, and the prices are 
from $7,76 up to $05.00 each.

You Are Invited to Dome in arid See What Stylish Dressers We 
Are Selling at Amland Bros.’ Prices.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

On our floors is We Quicker That Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are as suit
able for the youngest child as for adults 
will be evident to all Canadian mothers 
when they read the following true testi
mony :

“I am so delighted with Dr. CaaselTs 
Tablets that 1 don’t know how to praise 
them enough. I am quite sure they 
saved the life of my little baby.” So says 
Mrs. Emma Martin, a happy young 
mother, residing at 96 Edward street, 
Hesale, Hull, England. And she goes 
on: “Baby was only a few weeks old, 
poor little girl, when she fell ill, and 
nothing that we could do for her was 
of the slightest use. For months she 
was under treatment, and had ever so 
many bottles of medicine, but she only 
got worse. Nothing would remain on 
her stomach, she was just waiting away 
for want of nourishment. We had all 
sorts of infant’s foods for her, but it 
was always the same; poor little Mar
jory could do nothing with them. What
ever we gave returned almost at once.”

“We were told it was very severe 
dyspepsia, and that there was nothing 
to do but persevere. We did persevere. 
1 am sure I did everything I could, but 
all the time my child was getting thin
ner and thinner till she seemed just skin 
and bone. She looked like a little 
shrivelled-up old woman. At last we 
lost hope altogether, and quite made up 
our minds that baby could never re
cover. Everybody who saw her thought 
the same. She was positively dying of 
starvation, poor little mite, for no food 
at all agreed with her.

When You Use A■/

6AS RANGE -
Our 1915 Models, ringing 
from $10 to $26 each, au 
ready for use, await your 
inspection. Call and see 
them.

41
i
t-ALUMINUM COOKING 

UTENSILS AND CRO JCERY 
By Bering Year Meat, Grocer- *I

Me Clary’ssee and General Provisions AT
THE PEOPLE’S MABKET

V :•*Amland Bros., Ltd. 221.223 Mac* Wa. Stas Brunei» St.
Free DeliveryPhone 1286

1
tacking they bolster up the courage of 
the soldiers with alcohol and ether. The 
prisoners we have captured were drunk 
with ether. The odor of the drug was 
strong on them.

“The enemy wished to take possession 
j of the woods before which were our 
trenches. The Germans thought they 

11 would produce a panic by surprising us 

with the molten tar—a strange and ter
rifying weapon. There was no panic, 
although the blazing tar burned alive all 
it touched.

I “Thé victory of the Germans was 
won easily, tint the next day they lost 
more than they had won. They were 
completely repulsed in a fierce attack 
and the indignation of our troops caused- 
by the outrages upon us the day before, 
was magnificent."

Davis’ Specials
Baker’s Cocoa, % lb* 21c.; McGon- 

chies Mixed Pickle», 25c.; Pure Gold 
Coffee, 35c. per lb.; 7 lbs. of Onions,

73-77 Sydney St
-

19 Waterloo Street MvMe.

Mrs. Bate continued: "Baby had not 
been strong from birth, and when he 
began cutting his teeth he got ever so 
weak and ill. First, there was a break
ing out on his little body, and then he i 
just seemed to waste away before our 
eyes. We were told it was severe bowel 
trouble; but though everything possible 
was done to save him, poor baby ap
peared to be beyond hope of recovery.
He was always in pain, with severe 
diarrhoea, and he got so thin that you 
could have almost blown him away, as 
tin- saying is. Whatever kind of food, 
we gave him returned. He was very 
restless, and hardly got any sleep. We 
were constantly in fear that baby would 
die when we were not watching. We 
bad aat up with him all one night, when 
next day, by a lucky chance, we read 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and at once 
sent for some. Very soon there was im
provement, the sickness stopped and the 
diarrhoea, and from that time baby got 
better and better, till now he is as well 
as any child could be.”

Glasgow, April 20—Ard, stmr Tran
sylvania, New York.

London, April 30—Ard, stmr Norse- 1Phoa* 2379
man, New York. - ...............

Manchester, April 30—Ard, stmr Man- ~
Chester Citizen, St John.

SHIPPING 25c.

V
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN APRIL 21 

AM.
High Tide... 4.00 Low Tide .. ..10.53
Sun Rises... 6.84 Sun Sets ..........7.11

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

, Stmr Caithness, 2,222, Redland, Hull, 
CPU, bal.

Stmr Whately Hall, 3,880, Mead, tram- 
Atlantic port, CPR, bal.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 3,868, Mitchell, 
Bostin via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Schr Harold B Cousens, 360, Gayton, 
New York, coal

____LIQUOR.-------
ud Tobacco Habits

„ Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies for these habits are safe, in
expensive home treatments, 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy. Enquiries treated confiden
tially.

Literature and medidne sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remédies

—Established 90 Years—
809 Stair B

P.M. FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 30—Ard, stmr Oscar 

II, Copenhagen.
Bordeaux, April 20—Ard, stmr Chi

cago, New York,
Eastport, April 16—Ard, schr Annie 

Ainslie, St George (N B) for Norwalk.
April 16—Sid, schr Thomas H Law

rence, St George (N B).
Boston, April H>—Ard, schrs Neva, 

Bear River (N S); Jennie A Stubbs, St 
John; William Keene, Rockland (Me).

Machiasport, April 18—Ard, schr St 
Bernard, Boston for Moncton (N B).

New London, April 18—Ard, schr 
Roger Drury, St John for City Island. *

Vineyard Haven, April 18—Returned, 
schr Arthur M Gibson, New York for 
Halifax.

City Island, April 18—Ard, schrs 
Frances Goodnow, Jersey City for Salem 
(Mass) ; Harry, Perth Amboy.

Maasluis, April 20—Ard, stmr Pots
dam, New York.

New York, April 20—Ard, stmrs Tus- 
cenia, Liverpool; Roma, Marseilles.

:

No

i

A is

SEEDS! SEEDS! 1 of I—nrion of the liver, eft*the
the

Toronto, Can. 87uildtaj «Mle. to vomiting, which IEARLY GARDEN BEANS
16c. lb., 2 lb., 30c.

to t
Red Kidney..........
Imp. Red Valtine, kBRITISH PORTS. Piraeus, April 30—Ard, stmr A thin ai, 

New York. , ___________ Abbey1» Sak,18c. lb* 3 lbs. 45c. 
Burpee’s Stringless Pod,

Sydney, NS W, April 16—Ard, stmr 
.Ruapheu, St John via Adelaide.

V , Avonmouth, April 16—Ard, stmr Mon
mouth, St John.

London, April 17—Sid, stmr Grecian a, 
Halifax.

LondefV April 17—Sid, stmr Whaka- 
tenc,'Squires, Montreal.

the coetraction ml to muscles from 
above downward. This eettoe to

of theSAYS GERMANS USE 
ALCOHOL AND ETHER 

10 SPUR THEM ON

18c. lb* 3 lbs. 45c. 
Yellow Six Weeks, 16c. lb* 2 lbs. 30c.
Early Refugee........ 18c. lb* 3 lbs. 45c.
Horticultural Pole. 18c. lb* 3 lbs. 45c.

EARLY GARDEN PEAS 
American Wonder. 16c. lb* 2 lbs. 30c. 
Early Alaska...... 15c. lb* 2 lbs. 28c.
Watt's Excelsior. ..15c, lb* 2 lbs. 28c. 
Thomas Laxton.. 16c. lb* 2 lbs. 30c.
Gradua....................20c. lb* 2 lbs. 38c.
McLean's Advancer,

• *
to the intestines sad in i't

I lthe flow of the totrartaal juice, 
thee stimulating the darts of the liver 
to pour out the hüe, when it can he 
carried downward by the laxative 
action of the Salt, instead of remain 
to dog wp the liver sad flow back i

Surely the honest truth, as set out in 
the above authentic testimony, is suffi
cient to prove that Dr. Cassell’s Tsblets 
will do ail that is claimed for them and 
effect cures even in severe cases. Guar
anteed perfectly safe for even the young
est babe, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a re
liable remedy for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu
rasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kid
ney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Dis
order, Wasting, Palpitation; and they 
are specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and girls approaching womanhood. 
All druggists and storekeepers through
out the Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets at SO cents. People in outlying dis
tricts should keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
liy them in case of emergency. A Free 
Sample will be sent on receipt of 6 cents 
for mailing and packing, by the Sole 
Agents for Canada, H. F. Ritchie & 
Co., Ltd* 10 McCaul street, Toronto,

r \ % I

Bo* Marti*.

STRONGEST LINIMENT IN 100 YEARS
REST FOR EITHER MAN OR REAST

Thus, if a wf* to subject to 
Headache will 

t Salt, the
“That was the position when my sis

ter sent me one of Dr. Cassell’s books, 
and in it was the story of a baby cure 
v ben cure seemed hopeless. I got Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at once, and after a 
dose or two my child could retain food. 
Oh I how glad I was ! From that time 
it was just wonderful how she Improved. 
She grew bigger and bonnier every day, 
till now, at thirteen months old, she is 
just a little picture of health, as well 
as any baby could possibly be. I know 
it is all due to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and 
I shall never cease to praise that hcalth-

"The great secret of keeping the face B'vlng preparation.
B,run5.lsM».,0,I^h.1td SKÏ
known that the surface skin Is constantly 
dying, falling off In Imperceptible particles, 
except In some diseased conditions when 
the earns appear like dandruff. But the 
particles do not all drop off Immediately 
they die, being held for a while by the
llV"To<l have the dermatological surgeon 
peel off the entire outer skin at one time 
te a painful and expensive operation. The 
same result la obtained by applying or
dinary mercolleed wax. ae you would cold 
cream, allowing this to remain on over 
night, then taking It off with warm water.
One ounce usually suffices. The process 
la both painless and Inexpensive. The 
wax, which Is procurable at your drug 
store, hastens the natural shedding proc
ess. It gradually absorbs the dead and 
half-dead akin, revealing the new, healthy, 
youthful-looking akin underneath.”

New York, April 21—Professor Nor
ton Cru, who left Williams College when 
France sent out her first call for re
cruits, declares the courage of German 
soldiers is bolstered up with alcohol and 
ether. In a letter just received by his

Telephone Dwarf.. 16& lb* 2 lbs! Sût 
Carter’s Telephone Tall,

uae Abbey’s Eff
natural action of the Stomarh, liver 
and intestine will be heat up and 
bile can accumulate to the system. 
Sold everywhere at 25c. end the.

Sold by E. Clinton Brown.

'
16c. lb* 2 lbs. 30c.

Champion of England,
Nothing for Family Use Can 

Compare With It

RUB ON NERVIUNE

aMafflSSvra; & hmm’ï'ss
,g°V , . . , ,____„ .________ , I made on the French trenches in the Ar
ia the last hundred years no liniment

has been produced that can compare 
with Nerviline in strength, in penetra
ting power, or in curative ability.

For nearly forty years it has been 
Canada’s household remedy, and moth
ers will do well to follow the advice of 
Mrs. Jessie Beggins, of Stella P. O., Ont* 
who says:

“Very frequently there are ailments in 
the family that can be cut short if Ner
viline is handy. When my children come 
In from play, with a cough or a bad cold,
I rub them well with Nerviline, and they 
are well almost at once. Nerviline is 
fine for earache, toothache, chest colds, 
lumbago, stiffness, rheumatism or neu
ralgia. In fact there is scarcely a pain 
or ache in man or beast it won’t cure 
quickly.

The large 60c. family size bottle is the 
most economical ; trial sise 25c.; at all 
dealers, or the Catarrhosone Co* King
ston, Canada.

15c. lb* 2 lbs. 28c.

Golden Bantam Corn,
14c. lb* 2 lbs. 25c.

gonne.
The Germans charged, he says, but in- 

i stead of using bayonet and bullet they 
sprinkled the trenches with boiling tar. 
The French were routed, but next day 
retook the lost positions.

Prisoners taken at that time, Profes
sor Cru says, reeked of ether. He writes 
that he wants Americans to know of 
the Germans’ mode of fighting. His let
ter follows:

“The newspapers have spoken of the 
attacks of the Germans on our lines in 
the woods of Malancourt. They also have 
spoken of the brutality of the Germans, 
who sprinkle our trenches with boiling 
tar. My regiment was on reserve at the 
time. The (lay following the attack 
(when the boiling tar was first used) 
our regiment repaired the damage done 
by the enemy.
. “I have not yet fully described the 
horrible savagery of the enemy. Now 
l must do so. Each time now before at-

Crosby’s Extra Early Com, 
14c, lb*

Early White Coney Com,
2 lbs. 25c. Dermatologist Gives

Complexion Secret14c. lb* 2 lbs. 25c.
When you have been exposed to wet 

and cold and your muscles are full of 
pain, nerves are jumping with neuralgia, 
then you should have ready at hand a 
bottle of Nerviline. It robs pain of its 
terrors, gives relief to all suffering, 
brings ease and comfort wherever used.

No care or expense has been spared to 
secure for Nerviline the purest and best 
materials. It is prepared with a single 
aim: to restore the sick to health. This 

'cannot be said" of the preparation that 
an unscrupulous dealer may ask you to 
aceept instead of Nerviline, so we warn 
you it is the extra pront made on In
ferior goods that tempts the substitutor. 
Of him beware.

Get Nerviline when you ask for it, 
them you arc sure of a remedy that will

Angle of Midnight Corn,
9c. lb* 3 lbs. 25c. What wonder that mot liera are so en

thusiastic in their praise of Dr. Cassell’s OntTimothy No. J Govt. Standard,
$4.75 bushel

Thnethy No. 2 Govt Standard,
$430 bushel

Alsike Clover..........................• -20c. lb.
Red Clover......................■•-...22c. lb.
Mammoth Clover......................23c. lb.
Canadian Beauty Peas.. .$3.85 bushel 

.. $3.75 bushel 
Golden Vine Peas..............$330 bushel

islative council, and head of the leading 
business firm of Ayre & Sons, died to- i 
day, aged 66.

NEWFOUNDLAND
HOUSE TO DISCUSS

PROHIBITION TODAY.
St. John’s, Nfld., April 20—Tomorrow 

the legislature will, discuss resolutions 
calling for the enactment of a measure 
enforcing prohibition against the liquor 
traffic. This afternoon 2;000 women, 
headed by the local W .C. T. U* paraded 
through the city in support of the move
ment. The Salvation Army held another 
parade tonight with the same object.

Hon. John Ayre, a member of the leg-

Prussian Blue Peas. 25c.DR. X W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER5c. pkgs.Garden Seeds in.....................

All kinds Flower and Vegetable,
4c. pkge* 8 lot 25c.

direct to the diseased parta by th« 
Improved Blower. Heala the ulcers,

^VY clears the mirpr agree, stops droft 
pings in the tlvoat and permanent 

r-' 'tv cures Catarrh and Bay Fever. 
t 25c. a box ; blower free. Accepte* 
substitutes. All dealers or Umin$>

Um|t«tfaT«rMfifc „
Yerxa Grocery Co.

to

BANISH BILE!

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-Wide

C,

(
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;
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USE COCOANUT OIL
FOR WASHING HAIR

If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, the less soap you use 
the better.

Most soaps and prepared sham
poos contain too much alkali This 
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and is very harmful. Just 
plain mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and entirely greaseless), is 
much better than soap or anything 
else you can- use for shampooing, as 
this can’t possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rob it in. One or two 
teaspoonfuls will make an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanses 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easilv. and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dan- 
ruff Md excessive oil. The hair 

dries quickly 
leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
and easy to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough 
to last everyone in the family for 
months.

and evenly, and it

cno
CARE OF ONES EYES

Is of first importance. Your 
value will be increased, your 
position In fife made more 
secure If your vision is main
tained at its highest effi
ciency. Consult us about 
your eyes.

We are exclusively optical

D. Boyaner
Registered In Province of Quebec
3$ Dae* St-111 Char-latte St

mm- Du#win Houl

FLOUR 1
The wholesale price of Manitoba 

Flour today is $9.05 per barrel but 
for a few day. we will sell 
CHARIOT, Best Grade Manitoba 
Hard Wheat Flout, only $830 bbl* 
55c. per barrel less than wholesale.

The wholesale price'of Ontario flour 
is $836. We are selling STRATH- 

CONA, Best All-Round Family 
Flour for Bread or Pastry at, $8.15 
per barrel 35c. less than wholesale 
price. Every barrel guaranteed or 
money refunded.

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes.*’. 
Corn..............

........ 9c. tin, $130 do*.
........ 9c. tin, 95c. do*.
l...:8c. tin, 90c. do*.
........ 9c, tin, 95c. do*.

1 do*. Cans Assorted......For $1.00
Selected

Wax Beans

Apples — Finest you ever 
saw. Gallon Cans Worth 30c.

Per Can, Only 21c. 
Extra Large Florida Grapefruit,

Only 9c.; 3 for 25c.
3 quarts Cranberries 
Large Seedless Oranges Only 29c. do*. 
Extra Large Oranges .Only 33c. do*. 
Valencia Oranges, 15c. doaen.

2 doaen for 25c.
Seville Bitter Oranges for manna- 

fade ...............Only $5c« dog*
14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar. .$130 
Fresh Ground Coffee—Something you 

will like—kt right prices. Regular 
40c, and 50c.

25c.

For only 30c. and 37c. lb. 
Smoked Shoulder, by the piece,

IScvper lb.
Rolled bacon, by the piece,

tSc, per lb.

..25c.Barkers’ Si 
6 Bars Fairy Soap 
10 lbs. Washing Soda

8
25c.
25c.

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

IHEINTZMAN&G"

m
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IL IICut in any size 
to suit customers.

Jas. Collins
210 Union 9ft.

Opposite Opera Home.

and thanks her extremely for having ' 
given him the opportunity to do so.”

/
)m■

i
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Boat and Yacht HardwareST, JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 21. 1918.

arOeelirSt
When fitting up your-craft for the season remember 

that we carry a complete line of Boat and Yacht Hard
ware, such as:

rle

XNsfeiar.■nI d to -mto P.00 » w r,»r, to mtS MLO> in-Drik9.1
Tto Time. tor*. Urewt «f

NwYnfcAihiilMwl
Thimbles, Cleats.•Tto

Wheels, Rowlocks, 
Brass Cable Heeks and Hinges,

Swivels,

Brass Cabin Led» and Catches,dr. dkrnburg again. brown blankets against the chill. Here 
and there a knitted neck scarf had been 
loosely wrapped about a heed. All over 
America women were knitting just auch 
scarfs. And still the line grew. The car 
seemed inexhaustible of horrors. And 
still the young lieutenant with the tend
er hands and the strong wrists took the 
onus of the burden, the muscles of his 
beck swelling under his khaki tunic. If 
I were asked to typify the attitude of 
the British army and of the British peo
ple toward their wounded, I should point 
to that boy. Nothing that I know of 
in history can equal the care the Eng
lish are taking of their wounded in this, 
the great war. They have of course the 
advantage of the best nursing system in 
Europe." __________________

Fitting» end Engineers' Supplies.Also all kinds ofDr. Derabmng has again been heard 
He is the German èx-colonlal

l
from.
mintitw who came to the United states 
to travel over the country and arouse 
prejudice against Britain and in 
of Germany. He was to have delivered 
an address, in Portland, Me. on Satur
day night, but being unable to keep the 
engagement sent a letter which was read 
by another German. This letter dealt 
with what Dr. Deroburg regards ss 
necessary to ensure a permanent peace 
when this great war is ended. He in
sists first that as the sea is nobody’s 
property it must be made free to every
body. Surely Dr. Deroburg knows that 
in time of peace the sea is free to every
body, end if today it is not free to Ger
many it is because Germany is at war 
and chooses to keep Us navy safely hid
den, instead of sending it out to protect 

But Dr. Deroburg 
also insists that there must be freedom 
of cable and mail communication with 
all countries, whether belligerent or not. 
There must also be an “open door” pol
icy, such as would for example prevent 
the British Empire from having discrim
inating duties between the Motherland 
and the over-sea Dominions of the Em
pire. In other words, Dr. Deroburg 
would not permit the British Empire to 
conduct its own commercial affairs.

Discussing the matter of treaty obliga
tions Dr. Deroburg passes over the vio
lation of Belgian neutrality by Germany, 
by saying that, if it were a breach of 
international law at all, "it has been fol
lowed up by all other belligerents by de
stroying other parts of that code.” This 
peculiar type of justification will hardly 
commend itself to the people of the 
United States, or of any other country 
outside of Germany.

Dr. Deroburg denies that Germany is 
striving for territorial aggrandisement in 
Europe, but immediately follows the de
nial with the complacent assertion that 
Belgium is the natural foreland of the 
tiemftm Empire and cannot be given up. 
He sneers at “the love for small peoples 
that England heralds now,” and in that 
connection refers to “the destruction of 
the small Boer republics.” 
burg forgets to tell his American hear
ers that the Boers ere now fighting for 
England, and are malting very good pro
gress In the subjugation of the Germans 
in Africa. He insists that Germany must 

outlet for “the development of

Call or send us a list of your requirements and we will 
quote you satisfactory prices.favor

*

T.MÎAVITYS SOUS,!,?~ -- ... . . . - ISHia

LIGHTER vein.

Her Way
“Mrs. Clinnick thinks a great deal of 

her husband.”
“You’ve got the wrong preposition. 

Make it *foP instead, of ‘Of.’ ”
. -"S'

Only a “Ring-Off.”
“Auntie, did you ever get a proposal?”
“Once, dear. A gentleman asked me 

to marry him over the telephone, but he, 
had the wrong number.”

i Wilful
“I understand that you have a new 

motor-car.”
“Yes.”
“Do you drive it yourself?”
“Nobody drives it. We coax it."

Testing Father
Willie--“Do you know everything, pa?
Pa—“Yes my son.”
Willie—“What is the difference be

tween a son of a gun and a pop of a 
pistol?”

Beach” Baseball Goods1G.

I®

•The Hon. Robert Roger! is anxious 
for an early election. He is afraid of 
Manitoba. A Royal Commission is about 
to investigate a great tory scandal in 
that province.

“Play Bair With the Baseball Goods
Endorsed by the World's Champions

.. 5c. to $1.26 

..26c. to $9.00 
. ,26c. to $4.50 
,.10c. to $1.26 
40c. to $6.00..

Body Protector», Shoe Plates, Baseball Shoes, Etc.
« Over Willi the Cork Centre

~ ry..

German commerce.

» O ♦
Chancellor Lloyd George says he sees 

no reason for adopting the policy of con
scription in the United Kingdom, and 
adds that Lord Kitchener is highly 
pleased with the response to his appeal 
for volunteers.

Baseballs.........
Catchers’ Mitts

* Fielder» ’ Glove*......
1 Bats..

MasksiY i

»•
♦ ♦ ♦ •♦

Mayor Frink says he thinks the time 
has come for the appointment of an as
sessment commission, and that there 
will be no delay In the appointment. The 
announcement will give general satis
faction to the citizens.

The practice of withholding important 
legislation until the legislature is about 
to prorogue, and rushing It through 
without proper consideration, or without 
giving those whose interests are affected 
a chance to be heard, is one that ought 
to be abandoned.

Ready for the Circus.
Freddie—“Are you the trained nurse, 
ama said was coming?” 1 / J
Nurse—“Yes, dear; Pm the trained SiMHbon i ISZfwfc Sid.nurse.”
Freddie—“Let’s see some of your 

tricks, then”
É

Fo’c’s’le Jokes.
“What is a man-of-war?” said a teach

er to his class.
“A cruiser,” was the prompt reply. 
“What makes it go?”
“Its screw, sir,”
“Who goes with it?’’
“It’s crew, sir”

A 6 HOLE RANGE AND 15 UTENSILS 
FOB $2640

x
This Herald C. Range with mantle shelf, removable 

nickel, double grate, iron lining ,and smooth in finish, along 
with fifteen kitchen utensils, will enable yon to start house 
on a «small amount and have satisfaction in cooking.

We have four-hole cook stoves at - $12.76, $18,00 and 
$21.00, all good value. ; > ,

We are in the stove business. We give it our attention.

Necessary Step.
She—So Phil’s married at last!
He—Yes ; he was so hopelessly involv

ed financially, there was nothing else to ;

The immense resources of Russia are
shown by the announcement that 600,000 
new troops, trained and equipped, are 
now being sent to the Carpathian region. 
When they resume their great advance, 
it will doubtless be with such a super
iority in numbers as will bear down all 
oposition and open to them the plains 
of Hungary.

do.
i

First Boomer—You fellows have no 
git-up about yon at all. Why don’t you 
have photographs of your town taken, 
like we did?

Rival Boomer—Naw, that ain’t the 
reason at all. I want yqu to understand, 
young fellah, that our town don’t stand 
still long enough to be photographed.

Johnny (in Christian Register)—Mo
ther, my toes are not as hard as leather 
are they?

Mother—No, Johnny. j
Johnny—Then, mother, how do they 

themselves through my shoçs?

I

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.Dr. Dem-
4 ♦ ♦ ♦

The Conservative press has been tell
ing its readers that Col. Hurdman, who 
inspected and passed the cheap binocu
lars, was a Liberal and a brother of the 
Liberal member for Ottawa. He was 
not a brother but a cousin of the Ottawa 
member, and he was not a Liberal, but 
a Conservative and former president of 
the Maedonal Club of Ottawa.

❖ ,
The Standard again lauds Mr. 'Hasen 

for getting contracts for Jtor supplies 
placed with St. John firms. The gentle
man who is really responsible, however, 
is the German Kaiser, and the demand 
for such supplies is so great that orders 
are placed with any and every firm 
capable oTturning them out in a satis
factory manner.

-.r-ri.
■ vno’i. Phone Maine 1614 *

; : ‘ ■ - . *,

?«have an
such foreign parts as need or wish for 
development.” In other words, Germ
any wishes to seize territory that is now 
held by other nations.

Dr. Deroburg suavely assures the Am
ericans that there is nothing in the pro

of his country “which would not

Tt*E PARTING GIFT For Your SOLDIER FRIEND 
THE SOLDIER’S KODAK

wear

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King StreetJEWELRY THAT 
IS UNUSUAL

gramme
be beneficial to the rest of the world, 
especially the United States.”

The efforts of the, ex-colonial minister 
of Germany will prove futile, as well as 
those of the very ill-advised German 
embassador at Washington, whose fool
ish utterances have brought forth very 
sharp criticism from the American press. 
Whoever has read at all carefully the 
story of the war from day to day and 
from month to month must have become 
convinced that Germany is a nation not 
to be trusted; and that, however loudly 
Dr. Deroburg may protest that she does 
not desire world dominion, all such as
surances would be as quickly forgotten 

- ‘as was the pledge to observe the neu
trality of Belgium when it seemed in the 
interests of Germany to regard that 
pledge as “a scrap of paper-’

Wall Paper and Window Blinds,
Curtain Scrim» fl-nd Sash Muslin»,

Cretonnes, Art Satèens and Muslins,
Floor Oilcloths in New Patterns.
- Now is the time. Get First Choice

- SO Garden St.

THE * AT E AIEThe Average jewelry .store 
does not carry, cannot afford 
to carry, a great many lines 
that are in demand only oc
casionally. For instance:

A Fine Large Sheffield 
Tray. x 

A Cabinet of

CONTRACT TROUGH x♦ «•♦<*
Premier Asquith has again urged that 

every effort be made by employers and 
employes to speed up the manufacture 
of munitions of war. He also warns

A. B. WETMORE
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

The committee of, parliament which, 
after many weeks of taking evidence, 
brought to a cldse last week Its enquiry 
into the contracts for supplying the 
boots for the soldiers, devoted its last 
day to taking some evidence about the 
governments patronage list-

There was a mountain of proof piled 
up establishing the fact that inferior, 
unsuitable boots were supplied to the 
soldiers, and that on such footwear, un
fit for service, middlemen pocketed fat 
profits at the financial expense of the 
public and, what is immeasurably 
despicable and criihinal, at- the expense 
of the comfort;and health and safety of 
the brave men who have gone to the 
front as Canada’s representatives.

In comparison with that mountain of 
proof at Infamous criminality and 
Judas-like perfidy, the -evidence about 
the government patronage lists made, 
so to speak only a little hillock. But 
nothing could stand out plainer than 
the fact that the patronage system is 
the parent of all that conscienceless 
rapacity in which the robbery of the 
public treasury dwarfed to the propor
tions of a minor crime by the greater 
crime against the men who have given 
the utmost measure of proof of -the pat
riotism by gain» forward to fight for 
Canada and the Empire.

H. W. Brown, director of contracts for 
the militia department, questioned un
der oath before the committee, admit
ted that in obtaining any articles re
quired he was not allowed to go out
side the patronage list placed in his 
hands. “No one can get on the patronage 
list except by the consent of the min
ister” he was asked. “I never put a 
name on,” he replied.

The truth is that the boots enquiry

A Stronger Food 
than Eggs 
or Meat

manufacturers that they are not entitled 
to undue profits, and it is perfectly safe 
to say that middlemen’s profits, as they 
have been revealed in Canada, woyld not 
be tolerated in connection with war ma
terials in the Mother Country.

^ <$> * *
Yesterday was Sock Day for the 

soldiers in the hospitals. Today in this 
province is Sock Day for the soldiers in 
the trenches. Socks came in in great 
numbers yesterday to the Red Cross for 
the men in hospital, and doubtless they 
will come In today in very large num
bers for the men in the trenches. There

That BREAD contains more nutriment, 
coat for coat, than either eggs or meat, 
is the opinion of prominent food special
ists.

ver. »;■
A Chime Clock.
The Beat Stock of Dia

monds.
Something Very Fine in a 

Watch.
Ap Especially Nice Stick

Butternut Bread
Is made from the Strongest and Best Canadian Western Wheat, 
under dean, sanitary conditions, and is rich In nutriment, light In 

toothsome and appetizing. You*!! relish every bite.

>

texture,
Wax-Paper Wrapped

more
Pin. At Grocery Store*BRITAIN’S WOUNDED.

The Saturday Evening Poet has a very 
long article by Mary Roberts Rinehart, 
describing hçr experiences in going from 
London via Boulogne and Calais to La 
Panne, the Belgian headquarters, within 
four miles of Nieuport. At Boulogne, 
while in the railway station waiting for 
a train to Calais, she saw a British hos
pital train come in. Flint there were 
taken from the cars probably two hun
dred men, whose feet had been frozen 
in the trenches, and who were utterly 
unable to walk or place any weight 
whatever upon their bandaged feet Then 
came the turn of the badly wounded, and 
the description is worth quoting in full.

“Half way down the car a wide win- 
iown waa opened, and two tall lieutenants 
with four orderlies took their places 
outside. It was very silent. Orders 
were given in low tones. The muffled 
rumble of the trucks carrying the sol
diers with frozen feet was all that broke 
the quiet, and soon they too were gone, 
and there remained only the six men 
outside, receiving with hands as gentle 
as those of women the stretchers so 
cautiously worked over Hie window-sill 
to them. One by one the stretchers 

One by one they were added to 
the lengthening line that lay prone on 
the stone flooring beside the train. There 
was not a 
tlon. One 
the weight of the end as it came toward 
him, and lowered ft with marvelous 
gentleness as the others took hold. He 

* had a trick of the wrist that enabled 
him to reach up, take hold and lower the 
stretcher without freeing his hands. He 
was marvelously- strong, marvelously 
tender. The stretchers were laid out 
side by side. Their occupants did not 
speak or move. It was as if they had 
reached their limit of endurance. They 
lay with closed eyea, or» with Impas
sive upturned eyes, swathed in their

An Artiste Necklet for Im
portant Occasions.

Gundfry has in the past few 
years assumed a leadership 
for real top notch jewelry.
Special Attention Paid to 

Remounting Gems.

riotism and in honor, the patronage lists 
would have been swept aside. The min
isters would have said: “In everything 
that has to do with meeting this great 
national and Imperial emergency we will 
know no distinctions of party politics. 
There is no thought of party politics in 
the minds of the men of Canada who 
are going to the front. We will allow 
no politics to sully any part of the car
rying out of this great work of patriotic 
devotion and sacrifice.”

Instead of that, the miserable and 
shameful system of party patronage, 
which has so bedevilled Canadian poli
tics, was extended so as to bring the 
allotting of the army contracts under its 
operation. The vultures flocked to share 
in the fat pickings. The ordinary aver
age beneficiary of the system, seeing that 
the patronage system -was not swept 
aside by the government, but was being 
applied as in the piping times of peace, 
said to himself: ‘ This is not a case of 
patriotism, but of politics as usual, and 
I must lose no time in taking advant
age of the fine opportunities there are 
for faithful party workers "who know 
how to make the most of them.”

It Is a matter of public knowledge 
that in ordinary times, no matter which 
party has been in office, the patronage 
system has been more or less rigidly in 
operation. But surely the time of stress 
and trial that came with the outbreak 
of the war should have inspired the gov
ernment with the patriotic determination 
to acquit itself worthily in this respect. 
And how, in this respect, has the gov
ernment acquitted itself in this time of 
supreme discipline and testing? The 
answer is given by the spectacle of the 
grafting middlemen crowding like swine 
to the trough.

than merelyat Ottawa did no more 
make a partial uncovering of one corner 
of a mass of grafting of the most in
famous character. It is pretty widely 
known here in Winnipeg, for example, 
that a certain lawyer with a political 
pull secured the contract for supplying 
lers. And there are cases known where 
individuals, whose party services were 
regarded by the dispensers of party pat
ronage at the public cost as entitling 
them to be in on the good things going 
some thousands of shirts for the sold- 
in the way of army contracts, were ask
ed to state what they would prefer to

Every such favored individual had to 
“get his piece” out of the transaction. 
Which means either that he was paid 
more than a just price out of the public 
treasury, or that he furnished an infer
ior article, or that he both scamped his 
contract and was overpaid.

If the dominion government had risen 
to the duty which confronted it In pat-

is good reason to believe that the idea 
of a special Sock Day originated in St. 
John and R was certainly a happy 
thought.

I

<$> <» <3> ♦
The Times prints today the three sec

tions of the proposed amendments to 
the Highway Act, which permit any 
road supervisor to instruct men to enter 
upon any uncultivated land and secure 
materials for the making or repairing of 
roads. In the case of injury to property 
the question of compensation is left en
tirely in the hands of the minister of 
public works, where material is taken 
from a beach; or in the hands of three 
men nominated at the request of the 
supervisor in the case of uncultivated 
lands. This is outrageous legislation, and

ALLAN GUNDRY
79 King Street 

| THE HOUSE FOB DIAMONDS
y

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR STOVE 
REPAIRS 

---------Use----------
Foley's Stove Linings -Ttot-
This is what they cost, put into 

Into your Stove
For 8-18 Stoves with hot water 

front
For 8-18 Stoves without hot water

front ............................................
For 8-20 Stoves with hot water

front ...................... :..........
for 8-20 Stoves without hot water 

front
Foley’s Iron Crete* for All Stoves

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Telephone 1601 or 

1817-11
“Dont Let the Fire Bern Thru 

to the Oven”

LASTshould be thrown out.

The Toronto Globe asks why Sir Rob
ert Borden did not bring doyn to par- 
lament the war graft correspondence be
tween himself and the executive of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
That correspondence directed the at
tention of the premier to graft cases in 
several provinces, giving names and 
places and dates, and the correspondence 
itself dates back to last fall. Why did 
the premier fail to bring down this cor
respondence, which was asked for over 
and over again? He said it was private 
correspondence, but the executive of the 
Association declared that he might pub
lish it if he chose. Why did he not do so? 
Was It because in the light of that cor
respondence his higtyounding phrases in 
the speech in which he condemned Gar
land and Foster would be branded with 
the brand of insincerity, and reveal to 
the people of Canada that the investiga
tion before the public accounts commit
tee only touched the fringe of what 
ought to be Investigated?

STOMACH SOUR? STOP INDIGESTION,
GAS, HEARTBURN-PAPE’S OIAPEPSIN

$1.00

$125

$125

$1.50came.

so you can eat your favorite foods with
out fear. Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes—they are slow, but not sure. 
Diapepsin is quick, positive and puts 
your stomach in a healthy condition so 
the misery won’t come back.

You feel different as soon as Pape’s 
Do some foods you eat hit back— Diapepsin comes in contact with the 

taste good, but work badly; ferment in- stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
to stubborn lumps and cause a sick, sour, stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- 
gassy stomach? Now, Mr. and Mrs. Dys- ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
peptic, jot this down: Pape’s Diapepsin your head clears and you feel fine, 
digests everything, leaving nothing to Put an end to stomach trouble by get- 
sour and upset you. No difference how ting a large ftfty-cent case of Pape’s 
badly your stomach is disordered, you Diapepsin from any drug store. You re
get happy relief in five minutes, but alize in five minutes how needless it is 
what pleases you most is that it to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
strengthens and regulates your stomach any stomach disorder.

Don’t Suffer I Regulate Your 
Upset Stomach in Five 

Minutes

■hot an unnecessary mo- 
t officer, very young, took£

A young woman prominent in the so
cial set of an Ohio town tells of a young 
man there who had not familiarized him
self with the forms of polite 
pondence to the fullest extent) When on 
one occasion he found It necessary to 
decline an invitation, he did so in the 
following terms:

“Mr. Henry Blank declines with pleas
ure Mrs. Wood’s Invitation for the 19th

Atlas, Canada and White's 
Portland Cement

corres-
:

GANDY <KL ALLISON
3t4 North Wharf St. John, N. B
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\
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We Are Showing About 25 
Different Styles in

Ladles' Patent, Cloth Top, 
Button Boot», Cuban Heels 
and Low Heels, $2.75, 3.00 
3.25, 3.50, 4.00, 4.30 
and 5.00

Sizes 2 to 8, widths B, C, D, E 
Mail Orders Bent Parcel Poet

FRANCIS (85, 
VAUGHAN
18 King Street

S

wall PAPER!
Your last chance to buy Wall Paget 

at our .prices.
8c. Papers reduced to .

15c. Paper» reduced to
Odd' Lots at Bargain Prices 

FLOWER POTS 
' Reduced to. 7c, 12c* 15c,

JARDINIERES 
20c. Jardinieres, now 
75c. Jardinieres, now 

$1.10 Jardinieres, now 
$150 Jardinieres, now 
$125 Jardinieres, ' now

■ 5c. roll 
8c. roll

i J

10c.
38c.

...55c.

.....75c. f
88c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
81-85 Char lotto Street

COAL
T

Schooner “Harold B. Cousins’’ has 
just arrived from Philadelphia with 
600 tons of best quality American 
Hard Coal for Gibbon' & Co., 
Limited.

Yon can get Pe& Coal for cooking 
stoves; Nut Coal and Egg Coal from 
this cargo.

A lot of Scotch Hard Coal had 
arrived for Gibbon à Co, Ltd,, from 

'Glasgow,. ' A limited number Of or
ders can be filled for Scotch Chest
nut, Scotch Nut and Scorch Jumbo. ,

Broad Cove Coal, Pictou Egg Coil 
and Winter Port Coal are arriving 
almost daily by ears for Gibbon $ 
Co., Ltd.

Order at 6% Charlotte street, or 
No. 1 Union street. Telephone Main 
2686.

Also all kinds of wood and kindling 
ready for' use;-in- large or emaH 
quantities; prompt delivery.

c.
t

4-2*.

Georges Creel BlacKsmith Coal
the beetle the f rjlet

Old Mine Sydney, SprhtiMil, ■'

Reserve, Scotch and Americas

Anthracite In all sires, always 
instock.

R.P. é W. F. STARS, Lti
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

VERT BEST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut 
Free Burning

Geo. Did!, 46 Britain St
Feet of Germai a St. ’Fheaell»

WOOD and GOAL
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone and try an 
order—Main 1227.

COSMAN & WHELPLEY

-A

^Xxx X\ \

DODDS
'KIDNEY
.// PILLS Jv

' J‘H J* c£ ^ I _s_ Pc SH A , '

/

/

I

ROYAL

"■'ryV
. 7..

MADE IN 
CANADA ,

7>

1 MAKES
PERFECT

BREAD
X'

YEAST
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LOSS OF APPEÏÏIE
■

SALVAGE CORrS HOLD 
'ANNUAL MEETINGS

VrT^

School
Boots

,

I Most Successfully Treated by Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

- — .'*« T Y \ 1 ‘k t
Loss of appetite J* accompanied by- 

loss of vitality, which is serious.
It is common in the spring because at 

this time the blood is impure and im
poverished and falls to give the digestive 
organs what is absolutely necessary for 
the proper performance oft their func
tions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reliable 
The' annual meeting and reunion of all-the-year-round medicine, is especially

No. 1 Company, Salvage Corps and Fire sPr*n*' “ from your
- , ’ , . . ., . ... druggist today. By purifying and en-Police, was held last evening in their | riching the blood giving vitality,
rooms, Charlotte street. The officers for vigor and tone, it is wonderfully success- 
the coming year were elected as follows: ful in the treatment .of logs of appetite

Æter F T’eIs. tore- -it is mpte/than thaï^but it is 
treasurer, E. A. BlMs; fore- th# ^ gyring medicine.

Hood’s SareapariBa makes the rich red 
blood the digestive organs need.

*

Election of Officérs anti Social 
Evening With Musica} Pro
grammes — K. J. MacRae and 
John Thornton, the Captains

■

*•

V
'
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Boys and Girls
The one department on which A 

We spend ranch time and thought 4^? 
is that of school boots.

In addition to good appearance, - 
our School Shoes are made for 
service. Our most critical cus
tomers are the boys and girls. A 
They want neat appearing Shoes, AgÊ\ 
and they want them to fit. The W** 
parent, while susceptible to style, 
is most anxious for wearing quali
ties. Here is where our School *
Boots excel. Théy combine both.

:

■
G. H.
Howard;
man No. 1, W. J. Currie; foreman No. 
2, James Sterling; foreman No. 8, G. ,C. 
M. Farrell; foreman No. 4, W. L. 
Stewart; surgeon, Dr. L. A. Langstroth.

The secretary reported that during the 
year the company responded to seventy- 
one alarms and worked forty-eight hours.

After the meeting adjourned the doors 
were thrown open to a large number of 
guests who were entertained to refresh
ments and a One programme! Harrison’s 
orchestra was present and rendered a 
number of selections.

Addresses were given by Mayor Frink, 
Commissioners -'Wigmore and Russell, 
and Hon. R. J. Ritchie. Solos were sung 
by Mr.' MfcCaffrey, R. Healey, H; Godldn, 
Messrs., Olden and Ttjomfis, Robert 
Douglas, H. Dawson, Nat Famum, W. 
Nugent, R. -, Thomson, G. Olden, C. 
Coombs, Robert Carson, Howard Smith, 
J. Hèaly, T. Cmfton, Joseph Matthews, 
F. Dawson. Steve Hurley feave a reading 
and the accompanists were T, Crofton 
of the steamship Missanabie and Clar
ence Love of the Mack’s Musical Revue 
Company.

-«

!

DEDICATE MONCTON 
CHU NEXT MONTH
v Z_________

I
- 1

*

Baptists Pfepare » For Sent» of 
MeetiiP Lasting . Week- 
Rev. Dr. Gates and Rev. Dr. 
HutchiaaontaAsfb*.

? ----------
Moncton, April' SI—lie ; new First, 

Baptist church at the corner of Queen 
and Church streets * will be dedicated 
on May 16. Extensive preparations are 
being made. There will be a series of 
nfcetings lasting a week. The dedicat
ory sermon Will be preached by Rev. Dr. 
Spiddall, of Wolf ville, and he will be as
sisted during the day by
Tt îss 3T
Baptist churchi

m
Afrom $1,26 up to $2A0Boys’.

Girl*’........ .from $1.26 up to $2;76 m
SEE

Children's, .from $L10 up to $236 x - /

Waterbary ®> Rising, Ltd.
King St. Main St. Union St.

No. 2 Company.

The North End Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police met in annual session in their 

in No. 6 Are station last evening 
and elected officers for the coming year. 
After the business there was a social 
hour spent by the members. The of
ficers for the coming year are as fol
lows:—Captain, John Thornton; lieuten
ant, J..C. Purdy; secretary, William 
Brown; treasurer, WilHam White; fore
man No. 1, .George Carvell; foreman No. 
2, L. D. Brown, foreman No; 8, Fired 
Campbell ; foreman No. *, Walter Logan ; 
surgeon, Dr. C. M. Pratt

Rev. Dr. G. O. 
. John, and Rev. 
: , Moncton First

I

COAL! The best we know how to buy, carefully 

prepared and carefully delivered.

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., Limited,
331 Charlotte Street

J'

I

rooms At a young .people's rfclly on May 
19, the principal speaker will be Rev. Dr.

rixz1?, z
week. At- a denominational gathering 
Rev. Mr; Pafker, prtsfSent of the Bajv 
tist Maritime Convention will be one of 
the speakers.

the new church.
Except for the, installation of the or

gan and seating, the new building is 
ready for occupancy. It is a beautiful 
stone structure, Well equipped. The 
contractor was James Read of Yar
mouth, architect Mr. Chappell of Char
lottetown, and inspector, W. C. Barnes 
of Moncton

TELEPHONE MAIN 2676

=
Not a Cough Cure.

“A little girl sitting next me in 
church was coughing,” said Mrs. Jones 
at the card club. “So I whl 
her mother for permission to 
cough drop. The child had it in lier 
mouth a moment and then swallowed 
it.”

“And what did you do?” choruses the 
woman at the table. “Did you tell her 
mother?”
“No, I didn’t, I was mad. If was a 

very unusual button from my new suit.”

Town Clerk Robert H. Johnson, of 
Northbridge, relates that a pint bottle 
containing a small amount of whisky 
lay in a comer of the fence near John
ston’s Block, and the sun, beating on 
the glass of the bottle, caused the Whis
ky to ignite, and set the cork on fire. 
Soon the grass and the bottom of the 
fence were burning, when the fire was 
discovered and put out.

red to 
her a

ispe
slip

PURE BLOOD ;
iMEANS HEALTH“ ‘Would you kindly give her an

other F the mother whispered.
“‘I’m sorry, but I had only the.one,’ 

I answered.
“Coming out of church, I felt in my 

pocket and was horrified to, fish out the 
rough drop. You see, I had a cough 

f~ drop and a button in my pocket.”

Pore Bipod Can Best be Obtained 
Through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills RRiLJHMÜ

RECENT DEATHS
—W- ;

Israel B. Smith
The death of Israel E. Smith occurred 

last evening at Ms home in West St. 
John. Mr. Smith, witf Was bom in Otro- 
mocto, Sudbury county, Was seventy-five 
years of age and ibas resided in West 
St, John for thirty-one years. He was 
in the grocery and ; provision business, 
was one of the most prominent Liberals 
of the West Side and was prominent in 
the Odd Fellows, Foresters and Orange
k-Mn Smith Is IWl 

was Miss Lauretta"

If people would realize the importance 
keeping the blood rich and pure there 

would be less sickness. The blood is the 
means through which the nourishment 
gained from food teaches the different 
parts of the body. If the blood is im
pure the nourishment that reaches the 
nerves, bone and muscle is tainted with 
poison and disease follows. The blood 
Ls also the medtum by which the body

FRESHSHADlMff
appetite, cure headache, backache, and 
any disease caused by thin Or impure 
blood.

If "you are suffering and your blood 
is thin or impure there is a large prob
ability that your condition is caused by 
the condition pt your blood. You should 
study ; your own case. If you lack am
bition, a— short of breath after slight 
exercise, are pale or sallow, have no ap
petite, are not refreshed by sleep, if you 

* have backache or headache, rheumatic 
pains or stomach trouble, the treatment 
With Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People is worth investigating. You can 
get 'these Pills through any medicine 
dealer or direct by mail at 80 cents a 
box or six boxes for 62.80 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

of

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedFIRST OF THE SEASON
* Strang, at her home in King street. The 

deceased, who was T6 years of age, is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. Leslie 
White, of this city; Mrs. Charles 'Ross, 
of Springhill (N. S.), and Miss Nellie 
Strang, at home, and two sons, George, 
of the 93rd battery ,Halifax, and Jàmes, 
in the west. Two sisters, Mrs. L. Chap
pell and Mrs. Splller Goodwin, of Port 
Elgin (N. B.), and two brothers, James 
Riley, of Mars Hill (Mg.), and George 
Riley, of Boston.

Mrs. Jane Meeting, widow of Nicholas 
Meeting, died yesterday at her home 
in St. Andrews,' aged sixty-four years. 
One brother and one sister survive.

;

\
tf

Tffj wife, who 
.'formerly oif 

Fredericton, end a ■steternf Dr. John Z. 
Currie and. Dr. Willard Currie, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), and" by three daughters 
—Mrs. John Emerson, St John West; 
Miss Harriet, of the Albert school staff, 
and Miss Isadore, graduate nurse at Long 
Island College Hospital, New York; and 
by one son, W. Boia maritime manager 
of the Burroughs Adding Machine Co. 
All . were present when death took place. 
The late Mr. Smith was a brother of the 
late A. G Smith, Who represented St. 
John county In the legislature and was 
an uncle of B. F. Smith, M. P. P. He 
was always of a generous disposition and 
many will miss his helpfulness.

i
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lTAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

Central fish Store (IN ALL ITS BRANCHES)

'1

Rhone M. 449 ft 4509 Sydney Street V
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL

A western railway announces that 

one of the transcontinental trains was 
on time, to the minute, every day but 
six of 242 times last year. This record 
was made in spite of the fact that at 
all junction points the prompt depart
ure of the transcontinental depended 
upon the arrival of connecting trains.

The Carrltte-Paferson Mfg., Co. Ltd.
Roofing Dept.

P. O. Boa 421Death of Mrs. BMssbelh Strang.
. Fredericton, April 20—The death oc
curred at an early hour this morning of 
Mrs. Elisabeth Strang, widow of Watson

Phoee Male 3251
V '

No Advance In The Price 
of Our Diamonds! r Z-

Whieh ere selected with the utmost discrimina
tion, and are sold at prices which represent 
supreme vaines.
Our well-known Guarantee accompanies every 
Diamond or piece of Diamond Jewelry, from 
the smallest to the most costly.

Ferguson & Page
piaÆ8nj- 41 King St.

SENSATIONAL VALUES INl

.. If you are beginning to lose your hair 
.and find quantities of dull dead looking 
hadr, in your comb and brush whenever 
you use them this recipe will probably 
help you to stop the loss and prevent 
future baldness evch though other reme
dies you may have tried have failed:

Mix together In 8 oz. bottle 6 os. of 
a good quality of Bay Rum with 2 oz. 
of pure Lavons de Composée and add 
about % drachm of Menthol Crystals. 
Shake thoroughly and allow to stand an 
hour before using. The mixture is best 
applied to hair and scalp by pouring a 
little on a soft cloth and then by draw
ing this doth slowly through the hair 
taking one small strand at a time. When 
the bead is quite thoroughly dampened 
rub briskly into the scalp with the linger 
tips until the skin tingles, A five to 
ter minutes’ treatment like this each 
morning for a few days will generally 
stop all excessive loss of hair within 
a week and will also make the hair beau
tifully fluffy and glossy and easy to at- 
tange. It is fine for getting rid of dand
ruff too and if kept up wifi almost 
ly start new hairs growing. Druggists 
everywhere sell Bay Rum, Lavona de 
Composée and Menthol Crystals and will 
if you prefer do the mixing for you at a 
small extra charge. If you like perfume 
add a few drops of your favorite and see 
what a pleasant hair dressing this makes.

Boys* Suits and Boots '

5sv V

fi^FOR. THURSDAY
;

V

sure-
For BASEBALL dubs and in
dividual players, our Sporting De
partment possesses an equally 
strong appeal in a big line of 

. Spalding’s Famous Baseball goods, 
the large variety of which will 
nake easy the selection of supplies 

for the season's opening games.

/

I1

Store
Open
Every
Evening

Phone
Orders
Will
Receive
Prompt
Attention

PROMINENT IN OUR DISPLAY ARE: 
Baseballs—Official League.
National Association Jr..
Professional .............
League Jr.............
Catchers’ Mitts ....
First Base Mitts....
Fielders’ Gloves ...
Masks ......................
Baseball Bats ......
Body Protectors ...
Toe and Heel Plates 
Baseball Boots ....
Glove Softener ........

j

PANAMA» PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO....... 25c, to $835
................ $U0 to $5^5
....... 25c. to $5.25

................ $MX) to $5JO1

.............. 15c. to $1.25
............. $3 AO to $12.60
...... 25c, and 50c.
$3.80, $4.80 and $6X0 
......... 15c. a tube

TillTicket* on Sale March let. to Nov. 30th. 
Limit Three Months

$115.70
From ST. JOHN, N.B. ' 

Going and Returning via Chicago
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via V an couver, or vice versa, 
$17.50 additional

Eight
I

c B. PIDGEON, Corner Main and Bridge 
Streets

$

w. H. THORNE & 00., LT0„ %’S

I W. B. Howard. D. P. A, C.P.R. 
St. John, N. B.

BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS 
Sizes 24 to 32 
Neat Dark Patterns

*3.48
Worth $5.00

BOYS’ EXTRA GOOD 
QUALITY BOOTS 
Solid Leather Throughout 
Sizes 11 to 13

*1.68
Worth $2.25

Boys’ Strong Serviceable 
SCHOOL BOOTS 
Sizes 1 to 5

*1.48
Worth $2.00

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS 
Sizes 26 to 33.
Bloomer Pants

*2.48
Worth $4.00

Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.

Oilcloths, Linoleums and 
Cork Carpets

We have a very complete showing of. Oilcloths, Linoleums and Cork Carpets, and there 
will be no difficulty in finding a suitable design and color for any requirement.

Hall, Dining-room, Kiljohen, Bath-room, and Bedroom patterns; also plain and hardwood 
floor effects for surrounds. 1

OILCLOTHS—Per square yard ...........................

LINOLEUMS—2 yards wide. Per square yard 

LINOLEUMS—4 yards wide. Per square yard

CABPBT DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET.

.From 30c. to 36c. 
.From 40c. to 50c. 

.From 50c. to 80c.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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BOYS’ FINE TWEEDS 
Two Piece Suit?
Sizes 27 to 33

*2.98
Worth $4.50

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hew Spring
\

■

Coats and Costumes
SPRING COSTUMES—A fine new lot just received, consisting 

of Gabardines, Coverts, Serges in navy, green, sand, grey, black"; 
also in grey mixed Tweeds and black and white check Worsteds. 
There are new Norfolk coat styles, high belted coats, and coats with

Skirts are in
Prices from $17.00 to $35.00

SPRING GOATS IN COVERT CLOTHS—Three-quarter length ; 
many full in skirt; plain and military styles. Colors ranging from 
sand to dark brown.

SPRING COATS IN TWEEDS—Balmacaan and belted effects,
Prices from $9.00 to $20.00

SPRING COATS IN MOIRE, EOLIENNE AND OTTOMAN 
CORD SILK—Silk lined throughout, high collar effect, full belts all

Prices from $24.00 to $33.75

SPRING COATS IN CORDUROY—Full belts ,high button-up 
collars, raglaU sleeves. Colors: Grey, sand and brown.. .Each $18.60

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

military collars and trimmings in various designs, 
circular and pleated effects.

Sa#

*hm

Prices from $10.00 to $20.00

various colors.,

Hi j
«*

1
found

TRY THIS RECIPE
IF YOUR HAIR 

COMES OUT
IT WILL CHECK THE LOSS QUICKLY

“PLAY BALL”

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

tn
 o 
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

mSend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Cl ess of Advertising,
h -

- :
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada '

I ?
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FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET FOB SALB—GENERAL iVENIZELOS PM AUCTIONS

l
■ ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

, and for the landlord who wants a tenant

"BOARDERS, Price Reasonable, home- 
X Tike, 101 Queen. 26672-4-87

BOR SALE Soda Fountain and Cash 
Register. Roes Drug Co. 100 King FORMED IN GREECE I am instructed t. 

sell on Thursday 
morning at 10 o’clock, 
Household Furniture 
at 53 Douglas Av*« 
Sideboard, Dining- 
room Table, Dining
room Chairs, Chins 

Closet, Armchairs, Iron Bedsteads, 
Spring Mattresses, Bookcase, Office 
Chair, Wicker Rockers, Chime Clock, 
Sewing Machine, Bedroom Suites, White 
Bureau and Wash Stand, Hat Rack, > 
One High-price Parlor Carpet, One Ek- 1 
pensive Mirror, Lamp and Table, Can
delabra, Kitchen Stove with Gas At. 
tachment (practically new).

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer,
> 4—28.

£
i street. 4-27 />

TV) LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney 
x street. 26562-4-27 $90.00 Cash buys $86.00 Bicycle i all 

w modern equipment, • Good ' as new. 
Seen 189 Main street, top bell.

26697-4-87

Will Seek to Effect Triumph at 
Polls for Fotmer Premier’s PolicyBURNISHED Front Room, heated, $2 

weekly; off Queen Square. Address 
“Queen Square,” care Times.

I
TEN Dollars buys a fifty light Heat

on Acetylene Generator. Just thd 
thing for a country house or Store. Ad
dress Telephone 1402.

26535-4—26
London, April 91—The former mem

bers of the Grecian cabinet, of which 
Bleutherios Vcniseke was the premier, 
have organised themselves into a com
mittee to conduct the affairs of the Lib
eral or Ventselos party in view of the, 
forthcoming elections to the Grecian 
parliament, says a despatch from -Ath
ens. In a manifesto to the Greek peo
ple the committee says the first duty of 
the party will be to aid in a solution of 
the great problem in accord with the 
pan-Hellenic desire and to show a 
united front in the electoral cam 
M. ZavKIanos, who

TV) LET—Rooms for lodging or light 
housekeeping: 19 Cedar.

26698-4—98
28667-4-97

Flats Wired $25 Up - Knox Electric Co.
Show-Room 34 Dock Street, Telephone 373

"EVJR SALB—One share of stock of 
Theobald Fish ft Game Club, Ltd. 

$90 to quick buyer, best trout fishing in 
provikce. Address Fisherman,
Times).

BURNISHED Room, gentleman only; 
x ' 6 Chlpman HiU. 96476-5—18

care
TTOÜBLE Room, private home, board 
^ if desired; first class only. Box 
46, care Times.

"MEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
- Street Bast. 2648$-»—18

96688-4—26
TO LET—Flat six rooms, and bath

room, electric, modern improve
ments. Beaconsfield Avenue, Lancast
er. Telephone 1887-41.

TK> LET—Flat, comer Golding and Re
becca. 26612-4-28

BOR SALE—Baby Carriage in good 
1 condition No. 86 Clarence St 

26671-4-27

HOUSES 26464-4—24
Mahogany Parlor Suite, 

Wicker Armchair; Rock
ers, Oak Buffet Table 
and Chairs, Iron and 
Brass Beds, Bedroom 
Suites, Chiffonier, Osft 
Folding Bed with Mir

ror, Souvenir Range, Oak Hat Rack, T*1' 
Brussels, Parlor, Hail and Bedroom Car. 
nets and Oilcloths.

BY AUCTION, AT RESIDENCE 
No 101 Leinster street Thursday mom 
Ing, April 22nd, at 10 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4—22.

FrjV> LET—Summer house, at Acamac, 
furnished, nice beach, good bathing. 

Apply to Mrs. John B. Eagles, Union 
Hall, North End . . . .26602-4-27

TO LET—Self-cdntained house, 107 
Hazen street seven rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at Ill Hazen street. 26660-4—26

TO LET—Flat No. 66 Erin street, con
taining 6 rooms. Flat No. 34 

Brunswick street containing 5 rooms. 
T. M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

26606-4-27

25684-6—9
BOR SALE—Motor Boat Hull, just 

finished; never in water. Speed 
model, to accommodate ten persons; 
finely finished. A bargain for some one, 
as owner is leaving city. Arrange for 
view by addressing Box B. D., Times 
and, Star. ________ „ 26689-4—82

BOR SALE—A very handsome old 
fashioned solid Walnut Sideboard. 

Will be sold cheap on Immediate sale, 
as party is breaking up housekeeping. 
Apply 27th inst. to Phone 1688.

26494-4—24

paign. 
I theTO LET—Garage, Duke street, room 

for one automobile. Apply F. B. 
Williams, 96.Princess street. 26909-4-22

presided,
retirement of Premier Venizelos had 
caused a great gap which, could only be 
remedied by the people.

said"ROOMS and Board, 44 Exmonth St. 
J-v 26898-4—28

BURNISHED ROOMS, with or with- 
x out board. Write “T. L*" care 

26878-4—88
TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 

street, spven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacKae, Sinclair and 
MacRae.

Never claim as a right what you can
ask as a favor, for there is not one____
in a thousand who would not much ra
ther place you under an obligation than 
do you an act of Justice.

Times.TO LET—In Carleton, flat in new 
house, bath, electrics, walls to be 

papered; also sunny flat in Orange 
Terrace, electrics, set tubs, etc., low rent. 
Apply 168 Union street. ’Phone Main

TREATED ROOM, 87 Elliott Row.
26862-4—28

t.f.i TO LET—House at Model Farm for 
summer, or year round, pleasant

ly situated, large grounds, and outhouse 
buildings. Apply Wm, Mennan, Model 
Farm. •

ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
iv Garden. 26268-4—22STORES AND BUILDINGSTS9.

26478-4-28 musical instrumentsBURNISHED ROOMS, 67 , Sewell 
street right bell. 26268-6-16

"BOARDERS—Lodgers, 148 Carmar- 
JJ then. 26289-8—14

T-
BOR SALE—Cadillac Auto Truck—J.

McPaitland ft Sons, 96 Nelson St. 
Tel 1886-91.

TO LET—Five room house at Ham
mond River, either for summer or. 

year. Robt. Kedey, Hammond River.
26464-4—24

T® LET—Storage for automobiles at 
low rates. Auto, Times.

ATV) LET—Middle Flat, 9 rooms, all 
modem improvements; 261 King 

street East; Phone Maip 1184-21.

i

REAL ESTATE26899-4-2386828-4—22
4—26 BOR SALE—Motor Boat, without

gine, length 22 feet, width 6 feet, 
used two years. Fine condition; cabin; 
now at Drury’s Cove; Phone 986-41.

26801-4—22
Player Pianos ■ »cn-TO LET—A large room, 25 x 60, suit

able for Carpenter Shop, Paint 
Shop or Store Room. Apply John S. 
Goughian, 123 Princess street.

TO LET—For light housekeeping, 3 
connected furnished rooms. Ad- 

dress “Rooms” Tinny Office, 98006-6-22

BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters St.
26689-4-81

TO LET—House and two acres of land 
on Sandy Pt. Road, short distance 

from dty. Apply J. McGillivray, after 
6.80 p. m, 98 Coburg street. 26862-4—22

TO LET—From May 1st, furnished 
heated flat In central part of city. 

Apply P. O. 287.
BLÀTS TO ^ST—Frank Garson, 
x 1 St. Paul street. 26652-6—20

TO LET FROM MAT 
FIRST26661-4—22

26818-5—16
8 Comfortable summer house to rent 

for sesson, entirely furnished through
out Contains four bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining room and kitchen. 
Rent $200.

Self contained brick residence, No. 
40 Mecklenburg street, ill modem- 
improvements; hardwood floors down
stairs; 9 rooms in slL 

Large brick house on Queen street, 
suitable for a lodging house. Rent 
reasonable.

BOR SALE—Table Plano, good condi
tion, excellent for summer cottage, 

cost $400; sale price $86. Phone M. 
1268-81. 26864-4—98

TO LET—Summer Cottage at Wood
man’s Point. Apply L. A. Cos- 

26847-4—29

TO LET—From 1st May next, brick 
warehouse and office 27-28 South 

Wharf, rent reasonable. Apply to Smith 
Brokerage Co., 2 South Wharf.

25444-4-28

t-Evefy home, where music is 
really appreciated, but where 
no individual member of it is 
an accomplished pianist, should 
have a Player Piano.

The Sherlock-Manning Player 
Piano with human-like control, 
contains all the latest improve
ments and devices. They are 
perfect in tone, artistic in de
sign, and capable of life-long 
service.

ROOMS and Board, 28 Peters. 
xtl 26487-4-28SMALL FLAT, comer St. James and 

Watson, Carleton. 26647-4—26
man.

TO LET—Large self-contained house, 
centrally situated, 78 Sewell street. 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 70 Wentworth 
street.

Burnished Rooms with or without 
1 board, 60 Waterloo. 25496-4-27

■WANTED—Gentleman or two genMs- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1869-0, _ E

JpOR SALE—1 Five Passenger Ford 
' Car, practically new, at a bargain. 

Address 94, care Times. 26846-4—22

; SINGER Sewing Machine, only $8.00.
Apply 18 Waterloo street, from 4 

to 6 or 7 to 9 p.m.

TO LET—Premises occupied by the 
late Edward Manning and family, 

Apply Miss Forsythe, Digby.
TO LET—Large store,

and Elgin streets. Enquire at 177 
Main or ’Phone 729-21.

comer Main
26304-4—29

26578-4-27 26867-4-26
TWO HOUSES 919-221 King East, 

modem improvements. Seen Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons. Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union street. 26204-6—14

TO LET—Cottage of six rooms, also 
two dwellings of nine rooms on 

Mt. Pleasant. Bath rooms, hardwood 
floors, electric lights, hot water furn
aces; Phone Louise Parks, M. 1466. tf

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, heated, new
ly .renovated. Apply 86 Union.

26544-4—26

TTEATED Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg.
Union street, suitable for offices 

and meeting rooms For particulars, 
’Phone 1373.

t.f.
street.

t.f. STORES.
Two good stores On Prince William 

street, Numbers 140 and 181. Can 
be seen, any time.

Large store at Haymarket Square 
with small one attached. Can be 
rented either separately or together. 
Numbers 373-375. Possession at once.

Large store situate No. 107 Char
lotte street. A very desirable loca-

000KS AND MAIDllBLAT and Part of Flat, 36 Douglas 
x * Ave. 26548-5—20 WANTED—MALE HELPSTORE TO LET—48 Mill street, ex

cellent business location, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation immediately.

-L
! 1 * ;--------TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms and bath, new 

house, Delhi street. Enquire 286 
City Road, or Phone 468. 26582-4—26

ANTED—Good house painter, A. J, 
Charlton, 46 St. David street.

26614-4-27

Road.1^7"ANTED—Smart glrl^JB City Call and Hear Themtf, 28
TO LET—Small Cottage at Hampton, 

suitable for camping, partly furn
ished. Phone Main 1108-11 from 6 to 
7 p. m. Mondays to Thursdays.

26212-6—14
! ICYTANTED—Girt for light housekeep

ing and to help with children. Ad
dress “Children,” care Times.

BLAT 292 Princess street, with hot 
water, bath, electric lights, modern 

improvements; Phone 482-11.
YVANTED—Young man to act as 

janitor. Apply Wanamakers, King 
26588-4-88

COTTAGES Tb LET

Bell’s Piano Store
v M Germain St

28612-4—28 Sq. 26899-4-37r ■ tion.
TV ANTED—A Farm Laborer. Apply 

to A. H. Hanington, Rothesay, or 
127 Prince William street, City:

( * BURNISHED Suite To Let—Parlor, 
1 bedroom, bath-room; modem im

provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street. Turnbull. 26486-4—24

TO LET—From May 1st, seven room 
cottage at BrOwn's Flat, on the St. 

John river. Fine water supply. Modem 
plumbing. Shore privilege; partly furn
ished, if desired. Apply to Wm. Brodie, 
42 Princess street.

TO LET—Self-contained house 198 
Queen street, nine rooms and bath

room, hot water heating and electric 
light. For particulars apply 178 Queen; 
Telephone 2628.

•TV) LET—Modem self-contained house, 
197 Wright street; view Tuesdays. 

Blanchard Fowler, ’Phone 96 or Main 
2872-21.

RANTED—An experienced . Cook- 
general—no laundry work. Refer

ences required. Appliy Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, 179 Germain street. 26678-4-97

Bam at Haymarket Square. Will ac
commodate three or four horses as 
well as wagons, etc. ■ **

26555-4—26A Large building, sise approximately 
75x20, at rear of No. 23 Brussels St, 
suitable for factory or/ warehouse. 
Formerly oecupjed- by St John Desk 
Company. Further particulars on ap
plication.

For Further Particulars Apply

tfJT*LAT TO LET—Westmorland Road, 
10 minutes walk from cars. Apply 

G. Howard, 261 King Street East (rear.)
26827-4-26

WANTED—15 or SO experienced Ma- 
" chlnists, also 8 »r 4 Tool Maters. 
Apply T. McAvlty ft Sons, Water 
street.#

WANTED—Rotary Sawyer. Apply in 
person, 600 tihesley street.

26411-4—28

WANTED—At once, cook and wait
ress. Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 

Mill street. 26567-4—25

TIT AID WANTED for general house
work. Mrs. H. C. Elkin, 141 Doug

las Ave. 26618-4—96

WANTED—At once, Kitchen Maid, 
' no cooking. Apply 82 Carleton 

26461-4-94

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Summer cottage at Millidge- 
ville, partly furnished, waterfront, 

barn. James Gordon, 666 Main street.
26161-4-26

7»
26400-4—22 ■i

25512-4-30
TEAMSTER Wants position. ’Phone 

West 158-21 • {16600-4-27
BLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R.

1 Round House, Bay Shore. Miss 
Quinn, 95 Sea street, West.

THE Self-coiftained brick house, 162 
King street East. Apply to Miss 

Hall, 160 King street east.

'fc

ALLISON • THOMAS '# r- 0OMPETENT Bookkeeper and Steno
grapher (lady) desires position. 

Best references, 
care Times.

tf.26608-4-26
WANTED—At once, lunch counter 

man. Apply Edward Buffet, King 
26844-4—82

FOB SALE OB TO LET Real Estate B Insurance Brekers
147 Prince Wm St

iPhone M. 1302

pLEASANT Upper Flat ready May 
first; hardwood floors. McIntosh, 

Telephone 1562-11.

Write “Energetic,” 
26488-4—96

street.
Square.

BARNS TO LET >
wan^-b,

mond Evans, 186 Duke street. ’ position as
er or’ bachelor.

26496-4—24 ■proUSE at Fairvale To Let or For 
u Sale. E. Vincent 28 Harrison St.

26822-4—*22

i middle aged woman, 
housekeeper to widow- 

~Xddres8 B, Times Of- 
___________ 96429-4—84

ATILLINER Wants position. Apply 
Milliner, care Times. 26886-4—28

WANTED—Position as clerk by 
young lady with experience and 

good references. Write A. L., care 
Times.

RARBER WANTED—Good wages. 
^ Apply R. C. McAfee; 106 King 

86840-4-93
piVE ROOM Flat, furnished

furnished, from May 1st. 416 
e Union. Seen Tuesday and Wednesday 

afternoons. Phone 2191-11.

or nn-
TO LET— street. 26474-4—34' BOR SALE—Bungalow, newly built, 

with spacious verandah, situated on 
line, about 10 miles from city, 

with shore privileges 
from station. Addres

POR SALE or To Let—Summer Cot
tage at Mona, C. P. R, five rooms, 

partly furnished; fine beach for boating 
or bathing; excellent water supply; five 
minutes from station; telephone 1274. 
F. S. Thomas, 646 Main street.

BARNS.
Large Barn, corner Durham and Main 

streets; $6.00 per month.
Barn, Murray street, $8.00 per month.

Inspection of Flat Tuesday 
day from 2 to 4. Apply to 
John Real Estate Co., Ltd., Pugaley 
Building.

flee.
j ÏIRL WANTED for general house

work. Apply G. B. Taylor, 220 
Bridge street. x

■ C. P. R.; 28526 26 WANTED ; five minutes’ walk 
s Box W., Times. 

26619-4-27
26408-4-28.

PLAT—7 rooms, bath, gas; rent $20. 
Apply 287 King street" East.

26456
and Fri- 
The St BANTED—A Nurse-house maid; re

ferences required. Apply 89 Pad- 
dock street 26368-4—22

7*tf TBANTED—Good home to board a 
baby. Addrtss Box 19, Times.

98607-4-97

24
pOR SALE—New Two-Tenement 
, House, bath, electric light, freehold 
lot 66x100, situated on Lancaster St., 
West End, near Prince street. For par
ticulars apply on premises or Telephone 
West 191-21.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to let our new modern 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros, Limited.

tf.TWO DesiraBk Flats To Let; $20 and 
$80 per month. Phone W 287-22.

26467-4—24

tf.
"GENERAL Girls always get best 

places. Women’s Exchange, 168 
26448-8-28.

DARN on Mt. Pleasant To Let,’Phone 
Main 1456. t t. IW'ANTED—Opportunity to enter es- 

' tablished retail or manufacturing 
business as partner; several thousand 
dollars to invest In right concern. Apply 
Bov Business, care Times. 26858-4—29

~~tf.
Union street

TO LET—Upper Flat and Barn, 89 
Barker street. Apply M. Ross, 25 

26461-4—94
RARN with three rooms, J. E. Cowan, 

99 Main. 25861-4-26
26656-4-8$

AGENTS WANTEDChurch street.

TO LET—Small Flat situated
liott Row, newly renovated, separ

ate entrance. Enquire 18 Dock street 
26484-4—24

TARGE Summer House For Sale or 
To Let at Bay Shore. Pleasant 

street West. City water on premises. 
Apply D. F. Brown, 972 Rockland Rd, 
Tel. M. 2164 or M. 988. 26466-4-24

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
on El-

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $6 per day; if not write immedi

ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD BUSINESSES FOR SALE SKIRT Maker Wanted. Apply Mrs. S.
L. Hea, entrance through F. W. 

Dainel’s store cor. King and Charlotte.
26688-4-98

\
PRIVATE SALE bedroom furniture, 

carpets, chairs, etc. Apply 274 Prin
cess street between 2 and 4 p. m. 
’Phone 2029-21.

TO LET—Furnished Flat, 6 rooms, 169 
St. James street, West.—Capt. Me-

26469-4—24

BOR SALE—Four Room Cottage, 
Pamdenec, shore privilege—Jos,

Doherty, 221 Carmarthen; Phone 688.
26426-4—94

SECOND Hand Store For Sale or for 
rent, including contents of every 

description. Rstablished 40 years. Bar
gain to right party. Write Store, care 

26885-1—29

na BIANTBD—At once, experienced 
waitress. Apply at Wanamakers, 

King Sq. 26684-4-28

Kellar. 26681-4-28RILLY SUNDAY’S MESSAGE AND 
METHODS. Extraordinary reviv

alist. Quarter million converts. Thril
ling book. Everybody orders. Make six 
to ten Dollars daily. Sample book free 
on promise to canvass. Bible-House, 
Brantford.

i
TIPPER FLAT, Comer City Road and 
V Stanley. M. Watt. 26872-4—28 Times.BEEDER, in good condition, size 19, 

1 Cheap. Address “Quick Sale.” Times 
26611-4-27

BOR SALE or To Let—Large three 
story new house, 54 Victoria street, 

flats ready by June. Apply 167 Rock- - 
land Rd, or Phone 2136-11.

TO LET—Middle Flat, six rooms and 
bath, 102 Victoria street, hot and 

cold water, electric lights. Apply at 
house or Phone ‘Main 2775-21.

26879

WANTED—Experienced Dressmaker, 
1T Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke.

WANTED TO PURCHASE. 26*62-4—34Jj’OR SALE—Oxford Chancellor range, 
' round dining table (darkoak). 

’Phone 588-81 or 288 Duke street. 
26616-4-27

26420-4-24SLANTED—Immediately, experienced 
help for dress-making. S. A. War- 

26878-4—98

TIIRL WANTED—Apply General 
Public Hospital. 96886-4—92

AGENTS—“The World's Greatest
x War,” including Canada’s part, pro

fusely illustrated with actual battle 
reenes. Record seller. Make seven dol
lars daily. Sample book free On prom
is to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant-

28 TUANTED Tb Purchase, a leasehold 
two or three tenement house. Must 

be bargain for spot cash. Address R. H.
26628-4-28

BOR SALB—Courtenay Bay Lots in 
different locations. One hifndred 

and fifty dollars up. Payable $6 monthly 
without interest. Beautiful view, also 
cottages. Mutual Realty Co, 53% Dock 
street ’Phone M. 2662.

rell, 67 Sewell.

Mr. Advertiser ITO LET—Flat of 5 rooms on Georgia 
Ave, near Courtenay Bay works, 

.ftpply on premises.

BLAT and Basement, heated, 89 Doug
las avenue, 12 rooms, modem con

veniences. Inspection Wednesday. Mrs.
,Russell, 81 Main.

PRIVATE SALE—Square Piano, $26..
W. N. sideboard, wardrobe, leather 

top table, cosey comer, etc, 105 Union 
26598-4-27

care Times.26367-4—22
J

street 26199-9-24ford. 4
OFFICES TO LET 1BOR SALE—Oak Chamber Set. side

board, gas fixtures, globes, 69 Car- 
26470-4—24

WANTED TO PURCHASE ROUSE No. 1 Princess Court, Glenn 
Falls. A modem home ready April 

16th. This house is very pretty, properly 
laid out and constructed of the best 
materials. I offer -it at the actual cost of 
materials, and labor. Apply J. A. Martin, 
Glenn Falls, or G. H. V. 
tebury street, City.

Telegraph and Times
26309-5—-16

marthen.HORSES AND WAGONS RFFICBS—74 Germain street, «former
ly ocucpled by Seeley the Tailor. 

Apply on premises ; Phone 2770-11.
26491-4—24

TO LET—Lower Flat 50 Coburg street.
Can be seen; Tuesday and Thursday 

afternoons. A. M. Philips, Victoria 
Hotel. 26658-4-25.

WANTED—To purchase a moderate 
priced two family house or small 

self-contained house in central part of 
city. Apply H. J. E, care Times.

26849-4-92

T-TOUSEHOLD Furniture, almost new, 
1 special private sale, S. Malatzky, 26 

Mill street.BOR SALE—Chestnut horse 12 cwt, 
young and sound ; also, one farm 

wagon, 50 Exmouth street. 26616-4-27

4—22 tcombination makes es, 46 Can-
PRIVATE Sale of Household Furni

ture, 164 Waterloo street.
TO LET—Modem Flat of 7 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating. Rent $22. 
Fenwick D. Foley, 187 Wright street. 
’Phone 196-11.

ithe greatest single 
power for moving 
goods off of shelves 
in the Province.

VVANTED—To purchase, left off
clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street.

POR SALE—One speedy pacer, Mar
garet Chimes, has no mark, won 

lots of races; can pace mile in 2^5. H. 
McKlel, Coldbrook; Phone 514-21.

26511-4-^26

28887-4—22 ASterling Realty Limitedt.f. FARMS TO LETITITCHEN STOVE with hot water 
front for sale. Apply R. M. To

bias, 18 Brunswick street. Phone M. 
2823-21.

tfTO LET—Hall in Dr. Christie’s Buiid- 
ing, 38 Charlotte. 26106-6-11 BRUIT Farm for rent at Gagetown; 

56 acres. Alfred Burley ft Co. tf.
tf.

POR SALE—Horse, '’weighs 1200, sor
rel, coming 9, perfectly sound, no 

fault, free easy driver. J. K. Hayes, 
Hampton, Kings, N. B.

fpO LET—Lower flat, 238 Duke street, 
comer Wentworth, 

bath room, furnace, electric light, cook
ing, gas • and set wash tubs. Rent $25 
per month. Apply J. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. ’Phone Main 2892-11 t.f.

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915;

House, 5 Wall street; rent $36 a 
month.

Large floor space, first floor, for 
$20 a month.

Basement Flat, 88 Exmouth; rent

CONSCIENCE MONEY(jRGAN FOR SALE at a bargain, in 
first class condition in every way. 

Write “Organ,” care Times.

seven rooms,
BARM TO LET on Hickey Road, 6 

miles from city. Apply at 182 
Union street, St. John, N, B.

t.f.26319-4—23 ’WILL the person who left money at 
Germain street house in March 

please send letter advising to whom the 
money belongs, so that it can be justly 
settled. No questions asked.

TTORSE, Harness and Sloven For Sale. 
Apply 52, St. Patrick.

BOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 011 
Tank, $2.60; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 

1 Round Table, $8.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring,
Grath’i Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street ; ’Phone' 1846-21.

More than 
22,000 copies net 

daily

26886- 28storage; rent
26821-4—^2'po LET—Flat 194 Carmarthen $250 ;

Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen 
corner Queen. Bam near comer Car
marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bus tin, 
Barrister, 62 Princess St.

*pO LET—For summer months, large 
■ farm, furnished house, and two 

bams at Bayard Station, near Welsford 
(well known as the Hawker Farm.) Ex
cellent opportunity for gardening, etc. 
Price most reasonable. Apply C. S, core 
Times Office. tf.

$1.60.—Mc- $7. 96861-4-22
East, lower'flat, 23 North; Rent 
$5.25 a month.

Upper flat 56 St. James St. Rent 
$22 per month.

Middle flat,
$9.50 a month.

Store room, Metcalf street. Rent 
$3.00 a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

PIANOS MpYED
at a lower stiver*t.f.

WANTED—FLATS"piANO MOVING at a reasonable 
A price. ’Phone Main 1421. F. F. Bell, 

26125-6-11

ffO LET—Heated Middle Flat, six 
rooms and bath; central Apply 

’Phone Main 2887.

xrpO LET—Large, newly-finished flat, 
modem improvements, 9 rooms and 

bath, 10 Lombard street.

tising eoit of any123 Erin St Rent
86 Germain street.tf. THREE Room Flat Wanted, Central, 

family of two. Call up ’Phone 
26618-

LOST AND FOUNDmedium in the"PIANOS carefully handled. ’Phone 
Main 2891-11. H. Stackhouse.

26746-6—4
M. 2815-12.

Lower Province* !26287-4-26 JjOST—Between Dorchester street1 and 
Head of King street, gun-metal 

purse, containing $16 and some silver. ■ 
Finder rewarded by returning same to 1 
Times office. 26640-4-24 >

(YyANTED—Immediately, small furn
ished flat, suitable for young mar

ried couple. State rent, locality. Address 
“P. D.” care Times. 26605-4-27

TO LET—From 1st May, lower flat of 
five rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, 8 to 5. Apply 
8 Carleton street.

HORTICULTURAL
). W. Morrison

85 1-2 Prince Wm. Bt

tf. INVESTIGATE(3.ARDENS Renovated or new g&rd- 
v ens made and tended during sum
mer by expert. W. D, 84 Paradise Row 

26808-4-29

TO LET—Shop and Flat, modem Im
provements. 229 Haymarket Square, 

comer Kimball. Tuesdays and Ttmrs- 
26382-4-28

JjOST—Pearl Sunburst Brooch between 
Gem and Portland street. Finder 

rewarded by leaving same at 80 High
•tCMt

USE THE WANT
'Phone .1813-31. fAH WAYt«tiys * to » (ring $). 88

\

(

r

MC 2035 POOR

A

To Let!
Large, well lighted store, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street, 
suitable for offices. Apply, 
Molnsrney 6 Trueman, Can
ada Life Building,

POTTs
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LATENT ATTORNEYS toWATCH KEPATBEBS
PI4VI DC* FOR service, savings and satisfaction
* *l*w* w Douglas Ave. and Main ’Phone Main 866 -

-

PATENTS and Tiaoe-marlts procured.
Fetherstonhaugh 6t Co. r aiuier 

Chambers, St. John.
POR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Haggard, 67 Peter streets (7 
years In Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
W. BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street fnext to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watche* and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

t
PURE MAPLE SYRUP AND MAPLE CREAM SUGAR!

Just received a supply of York County PURE MAPLE SYRUP. We have been- sell
ing this make for the paet twelve years, and there is nothing put up more pure and of such

40c. Bottle 
...25c. lb,

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson St Sons, St John, N.

PLUMBING
delicious flavor ............. .
Pure Maple Cream Sugar

•Have you ever tried Criterion Mixture! The most delicious Candy on the market ; 
every piece wrapped and the flavor printed on the wrapper.
Criterion Mixture

’pHONE Main 2380 for prompt and 
good work, James Byrne, 59 Broad 

street.' Estimates given.

.

B. Ft6-10 IDSWednesday, April 21.

is

Il è -r1 ï
i50c. lb. B*.ROOFING , WALLPAPERSPROMPT DELIVERY TO ^NY PART OF THE CITY, V :' 55 JKANT-LEAK Gravel Roofing. J.

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street, 
opposite Opera House; estimates furn
ished. 25661-5—1

-SPECIAL Prices on all wallpapers, al
so factory remnants. H. Baig, 74 

26894-6—17

\Am Copper...............
Am. Car * Fdry . 64% 
Am. Locomotive . . 64 
Am. Beet Sugar . .. 47% 
American Ice . . .. 82% 
American Sugar . ..110% 
Am. Steel Fdries . . 84% 
Am Smelters . . .

77% 78% 78%
68% ..
54
46% 48%
82% 82% 

1.11% 111%

78% 73%
122% 128

88% 37%
104% 104% 
92% 92%
79% 79

171% 172 
42% 48%
13% ..
46% 46%

49 49

l
Brussels.

Yes, they're going some. 
Gome in and let’s see why. 
Note the perfect fitting shoul
ders, the smooth front, the 
clean back, the hang of the 
sleeves, the right waist line 
—note the whole effect and 
the air of distinction.

64% Iv

)A Mixed Blessing.
A gallant Tommy, having received 

from England an anonymous gift of 
socks, entered them at once, for tie was I Am Tel A Tele . 
about to undertake a heavy march. He 1 Am. Cotton Oil ... 60 
was soon prey to the most excruciating Anaconda Mining ! 87 
agony, and when, a mere cripple, he | Atch, To A S Fe ...104%
drew off his foot-gear at the end of aiB. R. T..................... 92%
terrible day, he discovered inside the toe I Balt A Ohio ' ... 79
of the sock what had once been a piece C, P. R................. ...170%
of stiff writing paper, now reduced to Central Leather . 
pulp, and on It appeared in bold, femin- Chi A G West 
ine hand the almost Illegible bencdic- Chino Copper 
tlon: “God bless the wearer of this pair Chi A G West " 181
of socks !”—Punch. Chesa A Ohio ", ! ! 48%

... Colorado Fuel Iron ! 88%
Signs, of Spring. Consolidated Gas . .126

Dock Hocks, our enterprising black- Delà A Hudson.............
smith, who cuts hair on Saturdays, is Erie.............. ............
preparing to open his spring and sum- Erie 1st pfd ... . 
m*r barber business, and will go to General Electric .... ,168 
Tick ville to buy the calico for the long Gt North pfd . . . .191% 
apron that goes around the neck of the Interborough / ... 21 
customer. He used a skirt to fit down Interborough pfd .... 
over the patrons last season, but some | Louis A Nash . . .126% 
of them objected to it, as they want to Lehigh Valley . . .144%

Missouri Pacific . .. 17%
National Lead . . . 66%
New York Central . 91%
Northern Pacific . .111%
Norfolk A West.............
Pennsylvania . . . .111
Reeding...................... 166%
Republic Ir A Steel. 29%
Rock Island (old) . 24%
Soo Railway.............121
Southern Pacific ... 94 94% 94%
St Paul..................... 97% 98% 97
Sloss Sheffield ... 88 89%
Southern Railway . 19% 19% 18%
Texas Pacific ... 17 Z .
Union Pacific . . . .188% 184 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel . .

SCAVENGER

Shops You Ought To Know! 78%A SHES promptly removed, and gener
al trucking. Telephone Main 962-41r 6-1

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship And 
Service Offered By Shops And Specialty Stores.

1SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, gt John, N. B._____________
WANTED—1-0 PURCHASE, Gentle

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 MU1 street, 
’Phone 2392-11.

/ 1Then note that a twenty dol
lar note does the rest 
Others from $12 to $32. 
Spring overcoats, $12 to $80. 
Spring shirts, cravats and od-

mus- , 
guns, 46%

181

84
HORSE FURNISHINGS 127FEATHER BEDS CARRIAGES AND WAGONS 162% .. 

29% 29%29%HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable nrices. H. Horton A 
Son, Ltd* 9 and 11 Market Square,

pEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses end Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co* 247 Brus- 
lals street ’Phone Main 187-11

lars.fl-RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
NAVES have received a car load 

of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
Buggies, delivery and express wagons; 
carriages of all descriptions. ’Phone No. 
M. 1606 for prices or inspect at 44-46 
Peters street. 7-6

46 46% '

122 122 
21% 21% 
74% 78%

145 144
17% 15%
66% 65%
92% 91%

m% no%
105%
110% 111%
156 164%
29% 80

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour’s
6S King Street

tf
>1

SUITSIRON FOUNDRIES have their hands free for protection 
while the Work is going on.—Hogwallow 
Kentuckian.

BARGAINS
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 

chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

QUSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W. J. Higgins A Co* custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 182 Union street

T1ROADWAŸ Brand Suits, made In 
Canada by. expert workmen. Also 

a large assortment of Cloths made Into 
high class made-to-order suits, in 
Customs Dept Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. —

(ANOTHER LOT of out white flan- 
nelette mill ends, a yard wide 10e. 

per yard, J. Morgan A Co*
Main street

GOAL
629-683 j^LL sizes of Scotch Anthracite Coals 

on hand. Also Reserve Sydney and 
New Brunswick Soft Coal Tel 48. 
James S. McGivern, 6 Mill street «feH000 STOCK OF 

Ik NEW FURNITURE 
\ of all kinds, in Solid Ma- 
Ihogany, Mahogany 

-J Veneer, Quartered Oak in 
x all finishes, Solid Brass 

Beds, Hall Stands and 
Mirrors, Easy, Rocking, Reed and other 
Chairs in genuine and imitation leather, 
and. other coverings; Baby Carriages, 
Desks, China and Music Cabinets, Car
pets, Etc.

P 24 28BARRISTERS LADIES’ TAILORINGTl M- WISTBD A CO* 142 St. Pat
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Sprlnghill soft coal also in stock. Pre
pared to deliver in bags and barrels. 
’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt

eur. How to Remedy Eyo-StntorPAIT A SMITH (J. SUrr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 

Bid* St John; Phone 277».

TjADIES’ Tailoring, prompt, reason
able. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 

26040-6—18
fi-

street. You can’t remedy eye-strain 
by going into a store end 
buying a pair of glasses as 
yon would a pair of shoes.
It is first necessary to have a 
thorough examination to de
termine the nature of your 
eye trouble.

TILINGly. i 184CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS MASSAGE . 70% 71
. 58% 58% 58%

US Steel pfd. . ..109% 109% ..
Utah Copper .... 67% 67% 69%
Virg Caro Chemical 80 
West Electric .... 84 
Western Union . . . 68%

Sales 11 o’clock 885,000.

69%W» are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 
* sales end Fire Pisces. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nounenman Til
ing Co* 264 Union stdeet.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by W. J. Nagle to sell 

by auction, at his store, comer Char
lotte" and Duke streets, on Wednesday, 
the 21st Inst* at 7.80 o’clock, and con
tinuing each day at 2.80 and 7.80 o’clock 
until entire stock is disposed iof.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4-21.

| A LL kinds of work promptly attended 
to, jobbing a specialty; Phone 

729-41, Pollock A McKenney.
26827-6—16

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
remedy for all ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years' experience. Treatments $1. $10 
for 19. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1680-11 

2-8—1816.

DRINK HABIT •!
THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien

tific 6 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1686 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown

84%85
68%STOVES

CONTRACTORS rj-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kino*, i#5 
Brussels street. ’Phone , 3689-21. , H. 
M1LLEY.

“Talking about meanness,’’ said an old 
son of the soil, who nursed a pint of ale 
in a chair by the Sre> “you should ha’ 
known old Ruby what used to keep a 
farm out Goswell way. Twenty years 
ago, it was on New Year’s Day, that 
his son went out with a tin pjail to milk 
a cow. Somehow or other, both the lad 
and the pail disappeared mysteriously. 
No more was heard of him till he wan
dered back home ten years after, as rich 
as a millionaire, and loaded the old man 
up with gold and diamond plus and 
new clothes, and gave him, £500 as a 
birthday present. And d’ye think old 
Ruby was grateful. Ne’er a bit, George 
says he “wot have you done with the 
pail?”

K. W. Epstein ft Co.
Optometrists ul Opticien 

Opel Evcables

ft. B. STAIRS, 58% Dock street. Re- 
pair end general job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 9662. ,*f
ENGRAVERS N Cabinet Grand Piano, 

Mahogany Sideboard, 
Mahogany China Cabinet, 
Mahogany Music Stand, 
Tables and Easy Chairs, 
Mantle Mirror Mirror, 
Kitchen Range, Wilton, 

Axminster and Brussels Carpets and 
Squares, etc,

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by Capt. W. A. Har

rison to sell at his residence, 60 Meck
lenburg street, on MondayAfternoon, 
April 26, ait 2 o’clock, entire contents of 
house, consisting in part:—Wicker, Wal
nut, Mahogany, Mission and Easy 
Chairs, Bedroom Suites, Royal Grand 
Range, Walnut Wardrobe, Paintings, 
Engravings, Linoleums, Refrigerator, 
Cut Glass, Silverware, and Kitchen 
Utensils. Piano will be sold at 4 o’clock.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
4—26.

MILLINERY HB Dale* Hr set
p. C. WESLEY A CO* Artists and 

1 Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

(AREAT bargains of Millinery at Mias 
u Campbell’s, 66 Germain street 

25282-4-26
r SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRING
GOAL AND WOOD

NOTICETiRY Soft Wood In stove lengths.
Large load, $1X6 cash. J. W. Car- 

leton, 106 Union street, W. ’Phones W. 
17-11 and W. 7-11.

/
Book Debts of the Estate of J 

Lelacheur, Insolvent will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, in 
this City on Saturday, the 24th day of 
April instant at 12 o’clock noon.

For particulars of same apply to the 
undersigned.

J.MONEY FOUND AT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone M. 
X 288. tf.MISS McGRaTH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2698-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

"RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
tlon, stamp ink pads, datera, auto

matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for 
$1.60, does the work of a $26.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1627.

QUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
v our price Is right our ’phone Is 
468. City Fuel Co* City Road.

DRY slab wood, sawed
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End, McNamara Bros,, ’Phone Main 788.

Wremo
V9-10

EXPRESSING, General Trucking,Fur
niture moving a specialty. S. W. 

Scribner, 3 Leinster street. ’Phone Main 
26575-4-27

H. N. COATES, 
Assignee.

5-19—1915.In stove 4—24
The Charm Inscrutable ,

“Why do all the women wear their 
summer straw hats during the bleak 
winter weather?” ~

“Ho, that’s easy ! So they can put on 
their fur and velvet ones in the heat of 
July and August !”

2574. «HATS BLOCKED WHY?
“Are you going to the Exposition?” 
“Nope; can’t afford it.”
“But your wife bought an entire new 

outfit to wear at the Exposition.” 
“That’s why we can’t afford it”

JpURNlTURE Moving and general 
trucking, piano and- safe moving a 

specialty. A. B. Mclnerney, 76 St. Pat
rick st ret ’Phone Main 2487-11.

- 26947-6-8
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For the First Time in the History of Our Dominion 
“ MADE - IN - CANADA” Becomes a Hal Mark

i

i

t 1

Will Canada Accept the Vast Trade 
Lost By Germany and Austria ?

(Prepared by R. A. BAKER, 
of the Baker Advertising
lA20<Wemnfl£i Street Beet. 

Toronto.)
I •

X
NJJVITABLY the next few months will see vast and far-reaching 

changes in the commerce of Canada. There will be decided 
changes in the stocks of Canadian merchants. New accounts 

will be opened by manufacturers who have heretofore striven in vain 
against foreign competition.

- All this because vat a single stroke, literally over-night, the vast 
trade with Canada of Germany and Austria, to say nothing of other 
combatants in the European war, is wiped out.

CANADA HAS ALL IN HER FAVOR
, SOMEBODY is going to get this business. England is alert for 
It. The United States wants it. Canada has the first choice. Here 
we know our people; we know the needs; we have the sales organi
zations ; we have the factories; we have the worker»; we have the 
market, * •

to how the new lines are to be made. We believe this part of the 
proposition presents little difficulty to the manufacturer—certainly 
no uneurmonntable difficulties. What we do emphasize, is that now 
is the time to stop theorizing, and ACT.

Unless the Canadian maufac tarer end merchant accept this op
portunity NOW, it will be snapped up by more enterprising concerna. 
Who are already training their guns on our market.

furnishes one very substantial reason why the United States cannot 
grab our trade.

The limitless forces of Initiative and Advertising enter vitally 
into the situation. Canadian manufacturers must use their initiative 
NOW and go after the market with greater vigor than they 
before exercised—they must study Canada’s import statistics, and 
make the sternest possible bid to supply the demand.

THE TIME HAS COME FOR ACTION

I

<

Iever

READ THE OPINION OF AN AMERICAN TRADE 
INVESTIGATOR Jf) EACH out for the markets with the mighty force of Advertising. 

Tell your story far and wide. Canada wants to know which 
are the right lines to buy, under the new condition. Faced 

with the necessity of choosing new brands to replace the imported 
"product», and fired with the patriotic impulse to encourage “Made- 
in-Canada” merchandise, they await your message, eager to respond.

Advertising in the daily newspapers will reach them in their 
buying mood. Make it plain to them that by purchasing what you 

ufacturer, once established here, will give all comers, even after the have to offer they are not only supporting Canada and the Empire,
but they are getting as good quality and better value than the im
ported articles they heretofore bought The people won’t know 
these facts unless you tell them—and that is what advertising does.

WO months ago I realized that we wanted the Canadian,
kat. Today the Canadian market wants us. True, we 
must still fight for it, but our greatest problem—German 

and French competition—was solved almost overnight, and through 
no effort of our own. * * • Canada imports nearly seven hun
dred million dollars’ worth of goods. • • • Right here is a great 
field for the American manufacturer. • • • The American man-

T« mar-

■,

Also we have in our favor that newborn spirit of patriotism a- 
mong Canadian purchasers that leads a man or woman to demand 
"Made-in-Canada” goods. The words "Imported” and "Direct 
From Europe” have lost their savour. Today “Made-in-Canada” 
sounds with a new ring—the ring of Necessity as well as of patrio
tism, and as a consequence, for the first time in the history of our 
Dominion, "Made-in-Canada” becomes a Hall Mark.

We do not presume to advise any manufacturer technically as

war is over, a stiff fight to take the market away from him.”I

"There is no reason in .the world why an American manufac
turer cannot go into Canada now and practically sweep the market 
in his line.”* So says an American trade investigator. He investi
gated the Canadian market, but not the Canadian manufacturer, who

i
Advertising in Canada today will “pull” better than ever be

fore. The time is opportune to strike. Strike with a will
B

“Made-in-Canada” “ Made-in-Canada”

(lUptsMbhed from Toronto Globe.)

t
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Message of Hope 
for All Women

Stirring Bits From Letters
Of Soldiers at The Front

MISS MARY SABOURIN TELLS
HOW SHE FOUND HEALTH

Suffered For Three Years and Could
Find no Lasting Relief Till She Used
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Thurso, Que., April 20th—(Special)— 
Tired, run-down women can read a 
message of hope in the statement of 
Miss Mary Sabourin, an estimable lady 
living here. In a statement to the public 
Mies Sabourin says:

‘I was a sufferer for three years. I 
was always tired and nervous. My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing. I 
was troubled with headaches and pains 
in my back. I had heart fltitterings to 
add to my anxiety.

“I was treated by «'doctor and a spec
ialist but nothing seemed to do me any 
lasting good till I started to use. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and I took just three boxes 
of them."

Nihe-tenths of women’s troubles come 
from aick Kidneys. Sick Kidneys fail 
in their duty of straining the impurities 
out of the blood. That means that 
poison and disease is, carried to all parts 
of the body. The remedy is1 to cure'the 
kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills. If 
you haven’t used them ask your neigh
bor about .them. Nearly evefy family in 
Canada " is using or has used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

BULLET WENT THROUGH HAT. too much for them; Colonel H----- is in
hospital too—has not been with us for
about three weeks. Poor D----- got shot
and has gone to the base hospital. His 
man was cleaning his revolver and let it
off, hitting poor D----- . I have command
of the machine guns of the brigade now 
and take my orders from the brigadier- 
general. Am kept pretty busy. We are 
losing men ever yday, butof course, we 
must expect that sort of thing.”

Two Chiims Shot Down
“My mate, who wis ' on sentry duty 

with me,' got a bullet in the throat, just 
about daybreak," writes Private Herbert 
Brown to his parents. “He was instant
ly killed. Then another of my friends 
got'shot’through .both legs.”

“That Was.Close.' Enough for Me,” 
Writes Pte. McArthur.

Rev. Dr. McArthur,, of Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, has received *the following let
ter from his son, Private Horace H. Mc
Arthur, of the 48th Highlanders, dated 
March 16: (

“On February 21 we went into the 
trenches and have been taking our turn 
there ever since. We go into the 
trenches for four days, then out, for four 
days. Ttfis time we'are-in the reserve 
trenches. Our duties are to carry food 

! to the rest of the battalidh from 6 p. m. 
to 11 p m. After we get" through car- 

| tying food, we dig trenches ‘ from 11 
: p. m. to 6 a. m. Then we stand to, for 
an hour. After this we get our break- 

j fast, arid it is about 8 o’clock or 8.80 in 
, the morning when we' get to bed. At 8 
'p. m. we do fatigue work around our 
dugouts and quit at 6 p. m„ when we 

: begin to carry food to the rest of the 
’battalion. Another officer, writing a week later,

“The Germans send up lights which mentions that the colonel had rejoined 
last for fifty-fire seconds. You have to the previous day, and says: 
fall down and keep quiet until they go “I regret tp tell you that we lost our 
out. Sometimes they are very thick. We 
had a machine gun turned on us the 
other night, and the sergeant, who hap 
pened to be beside me, kept saying all 
the time ‘Keep down ! ‘Keep down !* The 
way he said it made me laugh, although 
the shots were flying over us.

“About a week ago I was out hunt
ing firewood, and a German shell fell 
four feet' id my right. In the explosion 
it covered me with dirt, but X 

i hurt. The nearest " I have been to be
ing hit was by a bullet going through 

,my cap. That was close enough for me.
The Canadians are doing splendid work- 

■The artillery have got their name up."
In a later letter dated March 24, he 

says: “We have just come out of the 
trenches. Yesterday a shrapnel fell 
within twelve feet of me. It did not 
explode until it struck the ground. I 
did not get hurt, but it made me jiimp 
pome and covered me with dirt-"

A TERRIBLE BATTLEFIELD.

WANT ACTION ALL THE TIME

Canadians Do not Like Sniping and 
Trench Warfare

first officer by death on Saturday morn
ing—Lieut. Galaugher, Who came to Val- 
cartier with the Chatham (or 24th) Con
tingent. He Was shot in the t renches, 
having evidently hating'put his head up 
over the parapet in ordeR to see what 
was going on. It had been quiet on both 
sides all night and that morning, but he, 
perhaps g little carelessly, took a chance, 
and unfortunately got hit in the'"head 
and died instantly. Naturally we,all feel 
his death keenly as he ,wàs' well liked ih 
the battalion. He waS a fine-looking- big 
fellow, six feet tall. .'

“We have had seventeen deaths in our 
brigade since we landed in France—one 
officer and .sixteen men,” he continues. 
“We lost’one on the way up on the, train. 
Thfe health of the men is good, and they 
take their part here like tried men. The 
Canadian Division have taken over a sec
tion of the line themselves, like the other 
British regiments. We hardly expected to 

sdon after landing hère, but evidently 
we were thought capable'to. do so—and 
there you are.’ We. Supported a division 
in a recent engagement as you will/have 
noticed and got commended fbr'it. Wea
ther now is getting fine, aùd tretidhes are 
drying dp. Our men all get baths and 
clean underclothes whelithey come out. 
Food is plentiful and good. We get issues 
of tobacco; cigarettes, matches, etc., and 
everything, possible is done to m ake life 
as bearable as possible. We Canadians 
want action though. all the. time. We do 
not. like the standing still.. This ' trench 
and sniping business'we dbri’t like.”

------ . ’\i

COUNTRY SHOT TÔ PIECES

Soldier Picked Up Shell, Çut Wai 
Chased Out of House

Corp. E. G. Meadows, formerly-of St. 
Catherines, but now with thé 16th .Bat
talion, writes:

“The country here is shot to pieces; 
farm houses,, some blown flat, -others 
riddled with shell and rifle bullets. Last 
Sunday a high explosive shéU fell about 
eight yards from the house in which we 
are billeted. One of our fellows picked it 
up serf put it in arditch. It came prob
ably four miles. The private brought it 
in foMhi* offider to see and th*. chased 
him. Ï saw the young fellow oflfrnf the 
decoration department the othei‘:day. He 
is all right.”

-
The total Canadian deaths with the 

forces thus far is 800, includ
ing some seventy-five from illness or 
accident at Salisbury Plein. Of the 
Princess Patricia’s officers, only three 
have evaded bullets up to the present.

.Major General Hughes may visit the 
Canadians on the firing line this sum
mer if there is no election in Canada.

Two Rhodes scholars from St. John, 
Arthur N. Carter and Frank Smith, are 
officers in English regiments, the latter 
being in the Lancaster Fusiliers, and 
the former having been recently pronfot- 
ed to a first lieutenancy in the York and 
Lancaster Regiment.

A New Discovery.
Father Morriecy’s Remedy tor Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely veg
etable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c.

THE POLICE COURT
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

Mr. and Mrs. O’Dell and their son 
were taken | before the police magistrate 
again yesterday afternoon on charges of 
acting disorderly and breaking windows 
in a house in Chapel street. The mag
istrate fined Mrs. O’Dell $50 or three 
months in jail but allowed it to stand 
against her. The father and son were 
further remanded.

James Peck, charged with keeping a 
disorderly bouse; Daniel Duggan,charged 
wflth drunkenness and resisting the po
lice; James Shaw, charged with stealing 
a pair of boots; James Moore, charged 
with assault, and some others, were also 
taken in and further remanded.

The case against Hop Lee, charged 
with keeping an opium joint in Mill 
Street, was to have been heard, but ow
ing to absence from the city of Daniel 
Mullin, K. C, his counsel, it was put 
off until this afternoon.

was un  overseas

so

; ;
Sights Alter Neuve Chapelle Will Never 

■ Be Forgotten.

E. K.»Redpath of lb- Adams 
has received the following letter from 
his brother, Sergt. Samuel Redpath,. A 
Co., 2nd Royal Scots Fufiliers:

“You will have read about our big 
•victory at Neuve Chapelle. I tell you it 
was pure slaughter. The German loss 
is estimated at 18,000 in killed and 
wounded, and 1,720 prisoners- I have 
never seen a battlefleld(like it. The Ger
mans were lying on the top of otie an
other and .tile sights were something 
terrible.’ But it was a glorious victory. 
We expect to have another go at them in 

. a dav or two. My division (the 7th) 
is known as the V. C. Division in Eng
land, and .they deserve the name. You 
can follow the officers' with confidence, 
arid the moi are of the bulldog breed.”

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

D—'• Man Was Cleaning Revolver.
Writes Officer

avenue,

! ■'
An officer in the 1st Canadian Brigade

"’rStonel M----- is tfcrjr m*ch élfoe'brid,
if you please, is now a brigadier-general. 
Captains G—— and W-—- are both ill 
'n hospital, the water and exposure was

«=
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'A A What is so thoroughly exhausting as a day’s 
shopping 1 And what of the girls behind the 
counter Î Standing for long hours day after . 
day, with nerves continually at high tension, 
waiting on impatient men and exacting women 
—what «raid be more wearing on the delicate, 
nervous system Î
I» it to be wondered at that overstrained nerves give 
out, that there are. many headaches, much sleepless
ness, and tired, draggy feelings in the mornings. 
•‘Only tired,’’you may say, and yet this pretty nearly 
sums' up the : symptoms of an exhausted nervous sys
tem. This; is the warning that vitality ie waning, and 
that you must get the process of restoration established. 
Rest and recreation may not be within your reach, but 

. Dr. Chase's Nerve Fbod is, and it will do wondera In help
ing you back to new health and vigor. People everywhere 
are finding this out. In home and office, store and factory 
this great Food Cure Is being tested out, and proving over 
and over again its efficacy a» a means of restoring and 
reconstructing the wasted and depleted nerve cells. Ask 
your friends about it. Better atill, put it to the test In 
your own case, and you win then understand why so many 
people are talking about Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

"
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BO cents a box, t fer $2.80. all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bate# * Os., limited, Toronto.
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1Why not Pay the 
Trifle?/

1I

*
Germany Reduced to Necessity 

of Picking Up Shells

No one knows where the fog-shrouded iceberg 
is floating till, perhaps too late, it is seen under the 
vessel’s bow. Most vessels escape, only a small 
percentage are lost, but to the owners concerned 
the loss is overwhelming—unless it is spread over 
all vessel owners through insurance. Then it 
means only a trifle to each.

STEEL IS TOO COSTLY
-i

German Cartridge Cases Are Not 
Adapted to Efciig Reloaded— 
Some Interesting Figures

k
■

No one knows when a death will occur in the business 
world. But it is sure to come occasionally, and it may hit 
your firm next. Why not pay the trifle now and piake 
absolutely sure that your business will continue no matter 
what happens?

How long will 5,000,000,000 cartridges 
last in a war of the sise of the present 
one? How much copper has Germany on 
hand, from which to make new cart
ridges for the infantry rifles and ma
chine guns, and driving bands for the 
shells of all sises? Great Britain has 
declared copper contraband of war, and 
is trying to stop its going to any port 
whence it might reach. Germany. Other 
things might end the war more speedily, 
but when the supply of copper quits 
then the war quits likewise. The Ger
mans were reported to have had nearly 
5,000,000,000 rifle cartridges on band 
when war broke out. They probably 

4,00<MXX) men under arms, possibly 
They have thousands of machine 

guns, each of which eats up cartridges 
as fast as a whole infantry battalion. 
Twelve hundred and fifty rounds per 
soldier, excluding the machine guns and 
the 5,000,000,000 cartridges are gone. 
Without doubt the Germans are reduc
ed already to picking up the fire cases 
when it is feasible to do So. Trench 
fighting is particularly well adapted to 
this purpose, while from a machine gun 
the ejected cases are thrown so uniform
ly that a basket would catch practical
ly all of them. The German cartridges 
cases are not well adapted to being re
loaded. The American government re
loads the fired rifle cartridges, and the 
requirements specify that each case must 
stand 20 such reloadings without 
ting or giving away at any spot 
dreds of thousands of fired cartridges 
are reloaded by the United States army 
eaph year, and the econoipy thereof is 
great, because while the complete load
ed cartridge cost 2% cents the case it
self costs nearly l1/» cents, a saving of 
60 per ceit through reloading.
Steel Too .Costly

The Canada Life
Partnership Protection Policy

is the ideal means of seeming safety and permanence 
for your business. Our paper, Canada Life Echoes, 
for April has an illustrated article on the subject 
which will interest you. It’s free for the asking.

Herbert C. Cox,
President end General Manager.

ii
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J. ML QUEEN, MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
St. Johni 18.

add to the oath t required of a voter in 
whose name a vote had previously b&n 
given that he should swear that "he had 
not previously voted at that election.

The amendment was agreed to.
Progress was reported with leave te 

sit again.
The house adjourned at 10.10 p. m.

the bill made no change over the present 
law and its amendments.

Mr. S’illey said that if the law, at 
present, was wrong, there was no reason 
why it should not be amended. He 
thought a gallon of malt, liquor Was too 
much to be allowed to be sold.

Mr. Tilley favored returning to the 
law as it was prior .to 1909, when the 
largest quantity a man could buy in a 
tavern at one time was a quart. He cer
tainly thought It was calculated to make 
a man the worse for liquor to allow him 
to consume as much as a gallon at a 
.time.

Mr. Carter thought that the limit of, a 
gallon was a wise provision. / If a man 
desired to entertain any friends he could 
buy a bottle of whisky or a gallon of ale 
at a tavern. If this privilege were denied 
Mm he would be driven to thé whole
saler, where he would have to buy in 
even a larger quantity "Still.

At this stage progress was reported, 
with leave to sit again.

The house then took recess till 8 
o clock. , . ,

The house resumed at 8.20 p. m. an 
went into committee for further con
sideration of the liquor license bill, with 
Mr. Munro tatheschalr. ? r>

Mr. Stewaet ^Gloucester) moved . to

INHimiEsplit-
Hun-

Liquor License Law Amendments 
—Inquiries by Opposition Mem-

TO BUILD UP THE <
FRENCH MERCHANT MARINE.

Paris, April 20—The French govern
ment today promulgated a decree de
signed to encourage the development of 
.the French merchant marine by enabl
ing steamship companies to acquire vm- 
sels seised by Great Britain and sold by 
priée courts. For this purpose 
government guarantees to 
government seventy-five per cent; of the 
purchase price of vessels thus sold.

ber.
Both the German authorities and Sir 

Charles Ross, the designer of the Can
adian army riflé, have experimented 
with the manufacture of steel cartridge 
cases. Ross produced them, but they 
were too costly to be commercially prac
ticable.

The start Of tiw brass cartridge case 
(s a flat disk of copper-zinc alloy. It goes 
through ,a battery of draw presses until 
it has been drSWn but to a brass cylin
der about the length of the complete 
shell. Then tire head is formed from the 
thick brass left in the base. During these 
drawing operations the case has to be 
frequently annealed, 
the brass very brittle. In A 
tridges the final operatioft 
down” the cylinder to the proper bot
tle-neck form for, that particular rifle. 
In the British service, Where the cordite 
powder U loaded" in the form of tubu
lar strips, the powder is inserted before 
the case is necked down. Evyy shell 
has to be gauged to make sure it will 
chamber in the rifle, for a bad one 
might jam a rifle or tie up a machine 
gun for a day.

Brass instead, of pure copper is used, 
being thrust against the chamber walls 
in the rifle by terrific pressure. If resili
ency to spring back to form after the 
case does not do this it cannot be ex
tracted 
shell is

Fredericton, April 20—The house met 
at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry with 
regard to the purchase of potatoes for 
the patriotic fund.

Mr. PeUetier gave notice of inquiry as 
to fees paid by municipalities and towns 
on bonds issued by them.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Young in the chair, and agreed to a 
bill relating to a loan for the Normal 
school annex, and a bill to establish a 
home for girls and women at Moncton 
for the counties of Westmorland, Kebt 
and Albert.

The house again went into committee 
with Mr. Munro in the chair, and agreed 
to bills to amend the act relating to New 
Brunswick Railway, and relating to set
tlement of certain crown lands by New 
Brunswick Company, Limited.

The blU to amend the act respecting 
coroners was then taken up. This bill 
provides for the taking of evidence by 
stenographers, of the filing by a medical 
officer of his report of post mortem ex
amination with the nearest hospital, 
makes provision for bu^al of unidenti- 
tied persons, and provides for a revised 
scale of fees.

The bouse again went into committee 
with Mr. Monro in the chair and took 
up the bill to consolidate and amend the 
liquor license act.

Mr. Carter, on the section allowing ob
jection being made to granting of * li
cense, thought that the petitioners should 
be compelled to stole specifically what 
their grounds of objection were and un
less the grounds of objections were 
stated in the petition the petitioners had 
no standing.

Mr. Tilley said he could not see why 
It should be necessary for petitioners tp 
prepare a brief and take other form of 
proceedings" on objections. When an ap
plication was made for a license any per- 

who had bona flde objection to it 
was at liberty to come and state it, and 
he did not think petitioners should be 
bound by any hard and fast rule.

Mr. Carter said petitioners were in the 
position of complainants and they should 
be called upon to present their statement 
of claim so that an applicant for a M- 

might know just exactly what he

the French 
the British

\!Have you tried sandwiches spread with 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese? They are most 
delicious. You can use Ingersoll Cream 
Cheese in all kinds of dainty ways: It 
is pure and highly nourisMng. You will 

e also -enjoy Ingersoll Pimento .Cheese and 
a Ingersoll Green Chile Cheese. A* all 

‘ Cheese, 10c.,

the process making 
merican car- 
la to “neck

■grocers. Ingersoll Cream'
15c. and 25c. a package. Ingersoll Pi
mento1-Cheese atid Ingersoll Green Chile 
Cheese, 10c. and 15c. a package.
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Free Advice About Your Manly Strengtli
TO MY READER.

Whether or not you lack 
ant vigor, here Is a tree offer which 
will surely interest you, and through 
which you may easily profit from now 
on’to the end of a ripe, healthy, ad
vanced age. I have compiled a little 
treatise for seif help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mail in a perfectly plain, . 
sealed envelope to any mast anywhere 1 
who writes for it Over a million cop- I 
lea have already been thee distributed 
to those who wrote for them from all 
over the world. There is no obliga
tion whatsoever Involved in this of
ten, nothing which you ere required 
to buy, nothing which yon ere re- - 
qui red te pay for in any way, either 
now or in the future. • It is Just slm-

an out-and-out free proposal. In 11*8 THE MAN, NOT THE 
little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words CLOTHES THAT COUNT, 

end 80 half-tone photo reproductions, „ „ , ,
Î hare endeavored to give a straight- “1*- Of course I do not Indn* the 
forward talk to men, young and elder- man of extreme old age, oethaoM 
ly, single, and married, a concise com- "•»«■ Incurably diseased. Lost vtt^ 
Pentium’for self-reference,'a perfectly Ky l*00*» according to my tiieow* »■

. pltin discourse upon those Important, organic dtoease It Is more a slek con; 
personal màtters relating to vital, ‘tiltlon of the mind and tbenervM and
strength of men, the preservation of .«leered stole ofthe whole body,
virility, its possible self restoration, Hi combined. My fere book tells you Just 
legitimate usés and its wanton abuses. *ost you may do.
Every man should be in possession of The vitaliser referred to. 
tide book. One part describes a tittle which I make and distribute, Is 
drugless mechanical Vltatizer, which I tie appliance that men who desire to 
make and distribute, bnt whether or restore lost vitality are using every- 

‘not you wish to use one of these vital- Where today. The book to one pari 
isers Is for you yourself to determine, fully describes It. You wear tMS 

However, aside from anything it vitalieer comfortably upon your body 
contains In reference to my vitaliser, ■ night. It weighs but a few ounces, l 
the book should be read by all for Its and pours a great, gentle stream of 
own real worth. Therefore, please mg FORCE or VITALITY Into your | 
few coupon below. blood, your nerves, your musdes ans »

V SANDEN, Author, organs, while you sleep. Men say | 
Reader, the whole world is today. It drives away the nervous wearness 

alive to the Importance of a better or pain to small, of back often »y 
general understanding of sex hygiene, application; that vigor Is restored dit 
The much discussed science of eugen- 60 to 90 days- With special altseh- 
les Is teaching the great, mass of peo- men ta my vttatieer Is also used foe 
-pie, that strong, healthy, rugged .pep- rheumatism, kidney, liver, #tomae% 
ents beget equally sturdy children. bladder disorders, etc. It Is a wonder^ 

Manhood, np matter where or 1» ful tittle appliance end geuerates ana 
what condition of life we find it, Is sends out a marvelous force. PosrfW 
the single power that most fascinates you might want to use one of these 
both men and women. The one who vttatiiers In your own case. If so, you 
radiates this manly Influence, this re- Can, after reading the free booklet 
suit of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force, me know and I wljl make a speelsl 
is the one who forges to the front, proposition whereby you may have 
while weaker people stand aside. one. If you live In or near this city

It -Is my opinion that any man may I should be most pleased to have you 
.hope for a complete restoration of his call and get a free demonstration or 
manhood and vigor if -be but make up thr, vltatizer, otherwise write. Heurs 
hie wind that he WILL conquer him- 9 to 6.

Let Me Send You This Book FREE
If you live too far to call, or If you cannot call, please fill In the coup* 

below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, By return mall, ^ 
71-page Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendium « 
useful Information for men young or elderly, stogie or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its prasetvation, Rs possible self- 
restoration and Its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get It all, few-

the temper of the finished 
important. If It is too brit

tle it will split at the neck or break 
off at the base, disabling the weapon. If 
it is too soft, it Will upset or swell into 
the chamber's most minute rough spots 
and cannot be extracted.

Â Ï
iV

Signs, of High Pressure
The chamber prestore of the rifles 

used in the war ranges from 40,000 
pounds to 55,000 pounds per square inch 
of the chamber area. The actual thrust 
on the head of the bolt holding the shell 
ih the Mauser rifle is 9,000 pounds. 
With the high pressures, brass has not 
always proved entirely sufficient to stand 
the strain. The cartridge case is the 
weak point -of the modem rifle. The 
first sign that the chamber pressure is 
too high is the “flowing” of the head of 
the cartridge out into the unsupported 
space around the extractor cut, and 
over the head of the bolt. In very high 
pressures the case Is literally “smeared” 
all over the head of the bolt, flowing 
back like butter. The steel case is not 
open to the objections pertaining to 
brass cases, but steel refuses to be jam
med at high speed through a series of 
draw presses.

Mtitary bullets are made in much the 
same fashion as the cartridge. Disks of 
the jacket metal are. stamped out of 
sheets and then run through presses to 
make the jacket. In American and Brit
ish arsenals this metal is a copper-nickel 
alloy about 75 per cent copper and 25 
per cent, nickel, making roughly, Ger
man silver. In the German service the 
jacket is sheet steel plated to guard 
against rust. The presses finally turn 
out the complete jacket, just the shape 
of the finished bullet, but, of course, hol
low. Then lead or lead alloy in the form 
of wire on great reels, the wire is about 
the diameter of the finished bullet, is 
fed into a machine that cuts It off to the 
right length and pushes the slug down 
into the jacket.

i k

son

:

cense
had to meet. ' ’

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that if petition
ers did not so state tbelr objections they 
would have no standing.

Mr. Lockhart, on the section to regu
late quantity which could be sold under 
a tavern license, said that he was against 
any change which would increase the 
amount of liquor which could be .sold 
in a bar and be taken away from the 
premises.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that section of

SUFFERED FROM
BILIOUS HEADACHE,

JU Time TtwfM »• WwM tie Mai.
Headaches are one of Rhe most ag

gravating troubles a person can have. 
They are many and varying; but when 
the headache starts you may be sure that 
there to some other Chief «use of this 
most painful difficulty. The stomach 
may go wrong, the bowels become con
stipated. the blood may not circulate 
properly, but the presence of the head
ache clearly shows that there « some 
other baneful disease which is liable to 
assert itself Unless the cause of toe 
headache to removed. Get rid of the 
headache and thus perhaps save yourself 
many years of trial and suffering.

Burdock Blood Bitters has lor the 
past forty yean, been curing aU kinds of 
headaches, and has also proved itself to 
be a remedy that cures where all others 
fail. It does this by removing the cause 
of toe trouble.

Miss Mary A. Roberts, Hampton, 
N.B., writes: "For about two years I 
have suffered from bilious headache. 
At times I thought I would really gp 
mad. Not long ago a friend advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters which I 
did, and after taking three bottles I 
have never been troubled with sny 
kind of w headache. I think that B.B.B. 
is one of the wonders of the world. I can 
safely recommend it to all who suffer 
Srom bilious headache.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is the oldest 
and the best known blood medldne ou 
toe market to-day, and to msnufactured 
only by The T. Mllbum Co, Limited. 
Toronto, Out.

THE ROTHSCHILDS
AND WATERLOO

London Chronicle:—It seems hard to 
kill the legend that Nathaniel Rothschild 
—grandfather of the late peer—was in 
Belgium when the battle of Waterloo 
was fought, and hurt redly crossed to 
Dover in a fishing bokt so as to take full 
advantage of the news on ‘Change. Yet 
I^opold de Rothschild, speaking some 
years ago at the Newspaper Press Fund 
dinner, said that the news of Napoleon’s 
defeat first arrived here through the 
medium of a Dutch journal, which pub
lished it in a single line, “Great Victory 
of the English.” Nathaniel Rothschild, 
who owned some ships, instructed his 
captains that, whenever they touched a 
port, they were do buy the latest news
papers for him, and this was how he re
ceived the paper in question, which he 
at once took to the Treasury. _ Lord 
Liverpool pooh-poohed the information, 
as the previous day he had heard of the 
defeat of the English.

Henry O'Shea has been unanimously 
re-elected Lord Mayor of Cork. It is 
the third successive year and fifth time 
in all that he has taken office ■x-

Ml. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoags Str, Toronto, Out.
Dear Sirs—Please forward m* your book, as advertized, free, sealed

NAME

ADDRESS..........
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CANADA IN THE WAR

Dr. Chase’s LJf|y 
Nerve Food
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Morning News of The WarS?v* ' Buy in Original Packag
2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons.
Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags.

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package.

“Perfect fer
Premier Asquith to the Workmen — No 

Conscription, Says Lloyd George— 
British Make Important Gain

/ u
andJiV à Jellies"Extra QuslityJ

X# Ci IA ks a

Londeto, April 20, Hk30 p. m.—With cabinet ministers in the house of com
mons and the house of lords subjected to a rapid fire of questions, and Premier 
Asquith delivering a speech to the armament workers at Newcastle tonight, the 

lUrttish public expected that many of the questions on which information was 
desired would be cleared up. But the ministers were not much more com
municative than usual. No indication wâs given as to the" government plan for 
dealing with the drinking, which Mr. Asquith did not even .mention in hie 
speech. This was devoted to an anneal to the working men, whom he declared 
had not been slack, to use every effort to increase the supply of war munitkys.

In the early days of the war, said the 
premier, the government had appealed 
for recruits and had obtained the largest 
and finest body of men who had ever 
followed the colors.

“They came not for adventure or for 
glory,” .said the premier. THE SPIRIT 
WHICH HAS ENABLED US TO 
MAKE GOOD OUR CASUALTIES 
CAN BE DESCRIBED ONLY AS A 
SPIRIT OF SELF-SACRIFICE. "THE 
SAME SPIRIT IS NEEDED IN THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF WAR WITH 
WHICH WE ARE DEALING TO
NIGHT. I am not here to allege remiss- 

. ness. Never has there been better equip
ment. I saw a statement recently that 
o<jr work at the front was being crippled 
by a lack of supplies. There is not s 
word of truth in that statement”

The premier also denied that the gov
ernment had only lately become alive to 
the importance of the matter, and de
clared that in September he had appoint
ed a committee of the cabinet headed by 
IgOrd Kitchener. The efforts of this 
committee had largely increasedxthe
P “Nor is it true that there has been any 
general, slackening on the part, of any 
employers or employes,” continued the 

. premier. “Some employers register *7 
x to 69 hours per week per man. The sit

uation can be otherwise explained. It 
is due to the unprecedented scale on 

'which ammunition has been 
on each side, to the shortness 
labor and to the success in i 
i Mr. Asquith appealed to the 
rival the patriotism of their fellows 
who had gone to the front, by regular 
attendance at work and an increase in 
the output. All ware called upon to 
make sacrifices. These sacrifices includ
ed a limitation of profits, the temporary 
suspension of restrictive rules and cus
toms, with provision for reasonable com
pensation in cases of proven injury or 
loss.

-, The manufacturers of war materials,
-y he said, WERE NOT ENTITLED TO 

UNDUE PROFITS; trades unions 
would not prejudice their interests by 
suspending their rules, and firms suffer
ing by the transfer of labor, or by In
ability to carry out their civil contracts, 
would receive prompt and adequa 

. pensation. All claims would be 
at once by a tribunal set up by the gov
ernment.

4Ï

Lantic Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
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The premier congratulated the men 
on the formation of a committee at New
castle, which was. devoting itself to 
bringing in skilled labor to flfi the vacant 
places in the armament firms. This was J 
the first deficiency to be made good. 
The next thing was to broaden the basis 
of production by utilising works which, 
at present, are devoted to other pur
poses, for the manufacture of munitions.

“I state my own conviction,” s*M the 
premier, “WHEN I SAY THAT ONCE 
PRODUCTIVE FACTORIES 
ORGANIZED AND MOBILIZED, 
ALL WILL BE WELL. I remember 
your message: The masters and men to
gether will deliver the goods.’ That b 
all we ask you to do.”

Members of the house of capimons 
sought Information were informed 
they would have to wait for the gov-

MOimtEAJL QUE. ST.* JOHN, N. B.

T

MEET IN TOWN NEAR 
FRONT WIE RESTING 

AFTER WORK IN TRENCHES

A CLEAN MOUTH STEAMER FROM HALIFAX
IN THE DANGER ZONE 

The British steamer Els wick Grange, 
which arrived at an English port last 
month from Halifax recently had some 
experience of the work of German sub
marines in the English Channel. A let
ter received in Halifax last week from 
the Els wick Grange says that on a rt-

+ cent trip from Havre to London, those 
on board that steamer, when she was 
off Beach y Head, heard an explosion not 
far away. The explosion meant the end 
of a Glen Line steamer which had been 
torpedoed three miles away from the 
Els wick Grange. The weather was a 
bit hazy and the Els wick Grange her
self saw nothing of the submarine.

UTILE GIRL HADPROMOTES HEALTH
ARE

Oral hygiene is quite properly focusing 
the attention of the medical profession 
as well aS the laity. A noted author ity 
is quoted as saying. “There is not one 
single* thing more important in the whole 
range of hygiene than hygiene of the 
mouth.

, ,, In the process of sterilising the tnouth
eminent statement, and they therefore —destroying diseases germs—dependence 
devoted their time to discussing the pro- mey be placed on ' Absorbine, Jr. This 
posai that intoxicating liquors should be germicidal Uniment has made good 
barred from the house 'of commons re- der severe laboratory tests and its use 
freshment room, but being unable to as a germ destroyer and preventive is 
agree < on this question, they postponed becoming quite general. It is unlike the 
the debate. usual germicide because it is non-poison-

The concensus of opinion among the ous and is safe and harmless to use.. 
members was that abstention from drink Prof. J. D. Hlrd, Biological Chemist, 
was a personal matter, and that prohi- Washington, D. C, after an extensive 
bition of the sale of liquor in the re- laboratory examination of Absorbine, 
freshment room, where only one dollar’s jr.f «ports. “Four, or. five drops of Ab- 
worth was sold during two days last sorbine Jr., to an ounce of water is suf- 
week, could not have much effect. fleient to thoroughly cleanse the mouth
No Conscrietion. and teeth of Injurious bacteria,

out. Injurious action on the teeth.” (Com
plète

Left from Whooping Cough— 
Was Terribly Rundown and 
Weak—Mother Tells How 
She Was Cured by VinoL

Philadelphia, Pa.-‘‘My little girl 
aged thirteen years fcad toe whooping 
cough which settled into a chronic 

gh, with a run-down system and lung 
trouble. She had to stay at home from 
school while being treated by the doctor, 
and nothing seemed tb help her. I saw 
Vinol advertised and decided to try it 
I soon noticed an improvement and 
after giving her four bottles her cough 
is gone, her strength has returned and 

good appetite. We think 
thing like Vinol”—Mrs. M. 

White, Philadelphia, Pa.
What Vinol did for this little girl it 

will do for others, for it is the healing, 
curative, tissue building influence of the 
medicinal element» of 
cod’s livers aided by the blood making, 
strengthening properties of tonic iron 
Which makes vinol so successful in such 
ckses, and children like, to take Vinol 
because it is pleasant, and it is much 
better for them than “cough medicines” 

gtheniner power.

Fredericton Soldiers Have Re
union—Some Letters From the 
War Territory

who
that

Stories of Fredericton boys meeting 
in a French town a short distance hack 
of the firing line in Northern France, 
where they were resting after strenuous 
work in the trenches, are told in letters 
received by relatives.

Major Percy A. Guthrie tells of meet- 
his nephew, Bob Hagan, of Quebec, Sgti 
Bert Boone, of Fredericton, who is with 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps, and 
Fred H. Blair, formerly of St. Marys. 
He is with the Canadian Field Tele
phone Corps.

Sapper Frank B. Estey, another Fred
ericton boy, also writes of meeting old 
chums in apparently the same town, hé 
being there resting with his company 
of the Canadian Engineers. Sergeant 
Boone In a letter to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holland Boone, tells of having met? 
Major Guthrie as well as other Fred
ericton men.

Letters received by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Estey, of Fredericton, frond their son, 
Sapper Frank B. Estey, of the 8rd Com
pany Canadian Engineers, First Cana
dian Contingent, give some interesting 
facts regarding the battle of Neuve 
Chapelle.

The following are extracts from 
Sapper Estey’s letter of March 81:

“I have had enough of the army, but 
wiU certainly stick to it until the fin
ish and I am not sorry I, joined, but it 
Is lasting too long. I hope it will not 
last much longer. We are billeted on a 
farm with very nicé people, but I can- 
not say that about all the billets wé 
have had since comjpg to France. The 
Canadians have not lost many men yet 
I think. We have had nine casualties 
in our company, but the other two com
panies have not lost any men except 
Lieut BeU-Irving, of the 2nd.

“A couple of days ago I was in a 
town (we are not allowed to mention 
the name) and I met Bert Boone, of 
Fredericton. The same evening I met a 
fellow I- boarded with in Saskatoon. He 
is in the Royal Engineers. He was in 
thé battle of Neuve Chapelle, getting a 
bullet hoi; through his cap and another 
one through the back of, his coat.

In the letter of April 4 he says:
“We are back from the front for a 

rest for a short time. We have had 
pretty good luck while we were in the 
trenches.

“I heard thé Bishop of .London speak
ing in a town near where we are billet
ed.” ,

un
co u

sup-

41she has • 
there ie no

with-
expended 
k skilled A definite answer, however, was made 

to the question as to whether the gov
ernment would introduce conscription.

chancellor of the

report mailed upon request.)
: by most druggists at $1.00 per 

bottle or sent post paid by the manufac
turer, W. F. Young, P. D. F., -817 
Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

the extract ofSold
to

David Lloyd George, 
exchequer, said that the 
not of the opinion that there was any 
ground for believing that the war would 
be more successfully prosecuted there
by, and added that Eatf Kitchener, sec
retary for war. was very gratified with 
the response to his appeal for volunteers.

Further details were also published to
day of the British capture of Hill No. 
60, near Ypres. Very severe fighting, in 
which both sides suffered heavy losses, 
took uplace at this point. The British 
success is declared by Field Marshal 
French to be an important one, as It 
gives the British guns command of a 
considerable area occupied "by the Ger
mans, and paves the way for an attack 
on the passages of thp Lys, by means of 
which the towns of Lille, Roubaix and 
Turcoing can be approached.

government was i
1 «
KING'S DAUGHTERS ELECT MRS.

A. KIRKPATRICK PRESENT
which have no stren 
while Vinol builds U] 
throws off the cough.

Remember, if Vinol fails to benefit, 
we return your money.

The ltoss Drug Company, Limited, 
and Wasson’s Drug ' Store, St. John, 
N. B. V

andthe
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The first meeting of the new executive 

of The King’s Daughters’ Guild was held 
yesterday and the following officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. Arthur Kirkpat
rick; first vice-president, Mrs. J. S. Flag
ler; second vice-president, Mrs. C. A.
Clark; third vice-president, Mrs. John 
F. Bullock; recording secretary, Miss 
Etta Barlow ; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. W. H. Nice; treasurer, Mrs. George 
Dishart. Other members of the execu
tive follow : Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Pud- 
dington, Mrs. Robson, Miss Pritchard,
Mrs. John Foster, Mrs. F. C. Smith, Mrs.
M. E. Fletcher, Mrs. O. L. Barbour, Mrs. j chants’ convention heltTin St. 'John on 
Dummcr, Mrs. G. A. Henderson, Mrs. the »th i„st. î nottiÉLa resolution con-
MrePi?~HCc!rtrt and' 1^.“Rothesay 'certain farm^s “who have not 

McLaughlin. Votes of thanks were the welfare of Canada at heart and who 
passed to the auditor, Charles Macmich- are doing an injury to the country and 
eel, and to the retiring officers and a themselves,” by buying feed by the car-£»"*1 —“ ■— —«
her fine work during the year, to which it0 
Mrs. Flaglor replied yi pleasing manner, the country and himself by buying bis

Taw materials as cheaply as possible.
The farmer produces the wheat and 

sells it to the miller who grinds it and 
Stockholm, April 20, via London, puts his price on the product. Now, if 

April 21, 2.89 a. m.—The Swedish stea- that/farmer or another farmer or a doz- 
Uranus, which arrived today at en farmers want a carload of that feed, 

Hahnstad, reports having been attacked why should a retailer step in and say 
by an airship Friday night off Lowes- “Here you must not touch that until I 
toft, 6n the east coast of England. The, have handled it.”
steamer reports that bombs dropped by | We farmers do not buy feed for am- 
the airship exploded only a-Jew yards usement but because on account of some 
from the vessel, but that the Uranus suf- unfavorable weather conditions our own j 
fered no damage.

I

Boy Scouts know that, with a good meal of Corn 
Flakes, they can stand the strain of a long scouting tour.
The strong sustaining qualities of com wàh recog
nized by the Egyptians in the days of Pharaoh.

FARMER PATS RESPECTS 
TO RETAIL MERCHANTS

te corn- 
settled

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In your report .of the retail mere

VG. i BARBOUR PRESENT ' 
OF CENTENARY

of thanks was given to the pastor, Rev. 
W. H.BarracIough. It concludes by say
ing that membership ought to be ex
tended and that there should be more 
work still done for the church. The 
following officers were elected for the 
year: Honorary president, Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough; past president, T. H. Bul
lock; president, George E. Barbour; first 
vice-president, T. H. Hutchinson; sec
ond vice-president, E. J. Fleetwood ; third 
vice-president, H. V. MacKinnon; secre
tary, F. C. Smith ; treasurer, W. C. Jor
dan; pianist, Stanley M. Smith; addi
tional members of executive, W. L. 
Doherty, Roy Me Kendrick and F. T. 
Barbour. Dr. J. V. Anglin gave an in
teresting address on Eugenics. Refresh
ments were served at the close.

"Thé annual meeting of the Centenary 
-i Brotherhood was held last night and 

tîiere was ■ a large attendance of the 
members. In the report it was stated 
that though the whole plan had not been 
worked out the men are realising that 
they are helping in the work of the 

• church. The missionary committee is 
co-operating with the missionary com
mittee of the church and had done good 
work durinr the year. All the other 
committees were doing equally good work 
and the idea of a federation of the city 
brotherhoods was being supported. Af
ter reviewing the year’s addresses the re
port mentioned that two members had 
died during the season, J. Clawson and 
Robert Wisely. The ladles of the church 
were thanked for their help in making 
thepieetings attractive, and a Warm vote

CORN FLAKES conn

explain how the farmer is injuring The Sweet Heart of the Corn. Mede-im- 
Canada. 10c. per package.

ia
SWEDISH STEAMER IS

ATTACKED BY AIRSHIP 1

j "Does Everybody 
Wear Underwear 
Same as Me and 

*/) You, Dad?"

"Don't know, boo. Guest 
the wise ones do. You're 
going to get Penmans as 
long as dcKpjs doing the

mer

To take candle grease off a garment 
put a table knife in the flame of a 
candle or over the gas for>a minute, place 
a piece of paper over the spot, press 
knife on paper, and the grease will melt. 
This does not harm the knife.

SAGE AND SULPHUR 1
buying lor you."

Penmans Underwear 
to made from fine-grade 
materials, smooth, elas
tic, and of a quality that 
defies wash-tub trials.

The Penman process 
puts the shape there 
to stay, and costs you 

^ no more than lower 
grades.

B Made in all styles 
B and weights former^ B women and children.

crops have not yielded as -much as we 
expected or we are trying to build our j 
farms up by carrying more live stock j 

j than they will at present support and j 
!at the same time afford employment 
I during the winter months.
I The farmer of today, if he is going to 
I stay in the business, has got to keep ac- 
' counts and, if, in so doing he finds that 
lit costs him thirty-five cents to produce 
I a pound of butter in the winter season, 
and he has to sell it for thirty cents he 
is going to find some way to lower the 
cost or he will stop producing. Now if 
the retail merchant knows what is best 
for himself and the country at large he 
will let the farmer buy his feed as cheap
ly as possible for the cheaper he gets it 
the more milk, butter, meat, eggs, etc., 
he will produce, especially as he has 
been telling us for years that there was 
no profit in handling feed and that he 
was merely doing it to accommodate us.

If they go on and organize the retail
ers of the whole dominion against us as | pbur Compound,” which darkens the hair 
they threaten to do, they may find that | so naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
there are as many farmers in Canada i possibly tell it has been applied. Besides 
as there are retailers and with as good j it takes off dandruff, stops scalp itch- 
a right to organize and! if organized they ing and falling hair. You just dampen a 
could erect mills and grind grain them-1 sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
selves. As for helping to educate the this through your hair, taking one small 
farmer, we all know that it is the con- | strand at a time. By morning the gray 
sumer who pays the duty.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for your 
valuable space I remain

A QUEENS COUNTY FARMER.

DARKENS GRAY HAIR •J-

It's Grandmother's Recipe To Re
store Color, Gloss and 

Thickness
3

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or 
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life
less, is caused by a lack of sulphur in the 
hair- Our grandmother made up a 
mixture of Sage and Sulphur to keep 
her locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which is so attractive, use 
only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture | 
by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-

\m i

i

Penmens Limited
Underwear 

Hosiery 
Sweaters 
Paris, Ont

100

Ipill
O

I hair disappears; but what delights the 
ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
is that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it also 
brings back the gloss and lustre and 
gives it Iha. appearance of abundance.

1
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ST. GEORGE BOARD OF TRADE

St. George, April 20—The annual meet
ing of the board of trade was held last 
night in the town hall. The meeting was 
called for the election of officers and any 
other business that came up. The at
tendance was large, the following officers 
being chosen for the next year: Presi
dent, Chas. Johnson; 1st vice-president, 
George E. Frauley; 2nd vice-president, 
Edw. L. Mctirattan; secretary-treasurer, 
H. Vaughn Dewar; council, W. H. Boyd, 
A. C.- Grant, Capt. James McLeod, Geo. 
E. Craig, L. W. Murray, C. H. McGee, 
M. E. Baldwin, E. J. O’Neill and Ira 
McConnell.

Three new members were taken in— 
Manager Arnold, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia; E. A. G rearson and I. E. Glll- 
mor.

The proposed change m the time table 
of the New Brunswick Southern was 
taken up. It was the opinion of the 
board that the change would not be of 
any benefit to the town. An earlier ar
rival of the train in St. John would be 
appreciated.

w IffjmTHE TWENTY-SIXTH.
A St. John man who was In Halifax 

Sunday says the 26th Regiment there 
has not lost a man by death since its 
organization, and tile average in hos
pital has been only five a day.

US
h £

î
nfzamanéWhy People Feel Depressed 

In The Cold Weather Underwear
All Penman Products Are “Made-ln-Canada”Why is tiredness and Iangour so pre

valent just how? A physician explain
ed that the cold of winter drives blood 
from the surface of the body to the 
iiver. Normally one-fourth of the whole 
blood supply is In the liver, and when 
more blood is accumulated In that organ 
everything goes wrong.

No better remedy exists than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills which are composed of 
such vegetable extracts as Mandrake 
and Butternut, and possess wonderful 
liver stimulating powers. It’s a marvel 
the way Hamilton’s Pills clear the hkiod 
of the poisonous humors. They put new 
life into worn old bodies, build up the 
appetite, bring back a reserve of nerve 
energy, tide folks over the cold days of 
winter and the depressing days of 
spring. For your health and body com
fort get a 20c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills tod»

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.
$

Hair
Mattresses 
cleaned end 
made ever

Feather Beds Made Into Mattresses

I

Dawn Pan 
cleaned sad 
made everFRUIT TRADE NOT INJURED 

John D. Chute, of Berwick, N. S., who 
has been in England for some time past 
as the representative of the United Fruit 
Company arrived in Halifax on Satur
day. Mr. Chute says that the war has 
not affected the company’s business in 
England

Most modern system used, completely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleansed by us warranted 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof. ’Phone Main 137-H.

| Works ut 247 Brunei» Street, St John, M. B.
i
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. Four Teaspoonfuls of

Grape-Nuts
- ae the cereal part of the meal, helps keep one in fine fettle.

There's a Reason—in fact a number of reasons.

Grape-Nuts is a concentrated food, hence a small portion goes a long way.

It is made of wheat and barley, and contains all the nutriment of these grains, 
including those invaluable mineral salts so often lacking in ordinary food, but which 
are indispensable for normal growth and maintenance of body and brain. One great 
aiip in originating Grape-Nuts was to supply this lack of mineral elements, and it 
fulfills its purpose admirably.

Grape-Nuts is a delicious food, and digests quickly, generally in about one hour. 
Compare this with the to 3 hours required by bread.

i

Ready to eat direct from the FRESH-SEALED package, crisp, nourishing, econo
mical—

There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts«
i

MADE IN CANADA —sold by Grocers everywhere.
I

.Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont,
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DIVIDING THEfered Milligan another chance which 
accepted and McHugh failed to 

reach first in time.
In the first of the third Baker struck 

out for the Nationals. Kennedy made his 
base by hard running, but was not so 
successful In reaching second, Donahue 
having the ball waiting for him as "he 
raced along. White hit safely, but re
mained at third as Bell failed at bat.

The Shamrocks fared no better than 
their opponents. Furlong’s third strbke 
was gathered in by Whitenect, Bell ga
thered Tele’s hit in and Baker was right 
on hand when Donahue struck a beauti
ful fly to centre.

In the fourth inning Robinson reached 
first, and was folowed by deForest, but 
Whitenect’s foul and O’Shaughnessy’s 
strikes were well taken by Hennessy. 
Milligan hit to right and filled the bases, 
but Baker filed to Donahue and the side 
went out.

Jim Lape opened for the Shamrocks 
with a beautiful two bagger. Canty went 
out at first. Hennessy struck out. Con
nolly hit to right and Lane went home. 
Connoly was caught trying to steal sec
ond. Score 2 to 1.

In the fifth Kennedy’s fly to Lane was 
cared for but Whitfc reached first on An 

j error. Bell and Robinson both went out 
retiring the side.

For the Shamrocks Callahan hit a 
daisy to left and was advanced to sec
ond on a hit by McHugh. Furlong re
tired on a fly to Whitenect, Tok reached 
first on an error and Donohue’s hit sent 
Callahan 'home.

In the sixth 
first Whitenect filed out to Furlong, and 
O’Shaughnessey had an exceedingly 
doubtful first. Milligan then went to 
first and Baker to bat. Here an unfortu
nate misunderstanding arose. O’Shaughn- 
essy made an endeavor to reach third 
and Milligan started for second. The ball 
was sent to Furlong, but reached there 
too late to catch O’Shaughnessy. Fur
long drove the ball to second to catch 
Milligan. The latter touched the bag but 
fell off it and whik scrambling to 
back was touched by Donahue. The 
pire called safe and the captain of the 
Shamrocks called for time to discuss thé 
question. While the players were argu
ing about thfc .play O’Shaughnessy stoic 
home and claimed the run. He was up
held by the umpire, who said that he 
had not heard Connolly call for time. 
Hennessy said he was disgusted with 
the decisions and wanted the runner sent 
back to third, pending the decision re
garding Milligan. The umpire refused to 
continue and he declared the game’ for
feited by the Shamrocks.
Spruce Lake Regatta

A regatta was held at Spruce Lake on 
Tuesday, October 18 and a good day’s 
sport was provided. The rowing races 
were keenly contested despite the fact 
that the men were not in the best of

OLD TIME SPORT 
IN ST, JOHN

was

HUB W FME suits Of win DrinkItching and Burning. Disfigured 
for a Time, used Cutfcura. 
Pimples Disappeared. Agreement Reached for Russia 

to Occupy Constantinople
Famous Baseball, Ateletic And 

Aquatic Events Recalled Schlitz-I1786 Winnipeg St., 
was troubled with itching ptanptaa on my 
tarn for over three yean. They were red 
and unsightly. They caused Itching end 

to «Batch and Irritate SEES GREECE AND ITALY IN 3A Game By Shamrocks and Na
tionals Which Ended in Dispute 
—Regatta on Spruce Lake— 
Farren Won Foot Race From 
Waring

t Xtat

I wtm Former Likely to Receive Smyrna 
With Other Domain; Italy,Trent, 
Trieste, Pols, and Share in Asia 
Minor

In"A
1

I could me aait» I had tried a tree

face with the Soap end then applied the 
» day. Alter

I Brown
Bottles

!>
of

The following is another article giving 
reminlscenses of old time sport in St 
John. All three events told of created 
considerable interest and will be recall
ed by many of those who witnessed them 
They will give the younger element an 
idea of athletic and aquatic meets which 
were held in those days and will also af
ford them an opportunity of comparing 
present day events with former pas
times.
Shamrocks and Nationals

A baseball game, which undoubtedly 
will be recalled by many of the fans of 
1886 took place on September 81, on 
the Barrack Square between the Sham
rocks and Nationals and ended in dis
pute. The game promised to be one of 
the best of the season, but unfortunate
ly it was cut short in the sixth inning. 
Up to the end of the fifth the score 
stood 2 aU and the general playing of 
both teams was excellent. The batteries 
of each team did grand . work. The 
Shamrock men retired six men and the 
Nationals four. Robinson and Whitenect 
played well together and Connolly and 
Hennessy never did better.

In the first inning th< Shamrocks were 
rather slow in getting the ball in from 
the outfield and Kennedy and White 

, crossld the plate before their successors 
succumbed. The Shamrocks were blank- 

\ ed in this inning and the score stood 
2-0.

The second lnlng was short and de
cisive. Whitenect hit at the air three 
times and retired. O’Shaughnessy fol
lowed in his wake and Milligan’s career 
was cut short several yards to the lee
ward of first.

Connolly then wielded the willow for 
the Shamrocks but his rocket fell into 
Milligan, who held it. Callahan then of-

•n the
pktdy 
Koch. June 13. 1014. Rome, April 21—The Sunday Mes

sager» publishes a long interview had 
in Fetrograd by its correspondent with 
Professor Paul N. Milukoff, leader 
the Constitutionalist Democratic Party 
in the Russian Duma. Professor Milu
koff said Russia was ready to fight for 
one year, two years, if necessary. .Thé 
momentary successes of the Germans did 
not disturb Russia’s patience, as the peo
ple knew that this was a war of resist
ance and wearing down and that dime 
was the best ally of Russia.

The Russian programme, Prdfessor 
Milukoff continued, was liberty in the 
Black Sea with the possession of the 
straits leading from It, evidently im
plying that Russia purposed to occupy 
Constantinople in the event of the suc
cess of the Allies. A written agreement 
in this sense, Prof, Milukoff said, al
ready had been concluded between Gçeat 
Britain, France and Russia. He was 
not sure whether this agreement includ
ed the islands of Tenedos and Irabroq, 
which, according to the conference of 
London - in 1918, it was decided should 
belong to the power in possession of 
the straits.

M. Milukoff said the many interna
tional interests centred In Constanti
nople would be protected by Russia. An 
international commission would solve 
tiie question of the Ottoman public debt. 
International commerce through the 
straits would be guaranteed even during 
war. The six vilayets comprising Arm
enia would become autonomous under 
the suaerainty of Russia. Some persons 
w*e advocating that Cilicia, the ancient 
division of Asia Minor, bordering on 
the. Mediterranean, and now belonging 
to the Turkish vilayet of Adana, be 
added to Armenia, thus giving Armenia 
an opening on the Mediterranean with 
ports at Alexandretta or Mersina.
End of Tinkers 
Austria Cut Up.

Semple Each Wee by Mall
Ad-" With SS-p. Bdn Book

tew.li.AA.» Bold throughout the

trim. The water was in excellent con
dition and, but for the bend in the lake 
about a mile from the starting point, 
which unfortunately led to a very un
satisfactory ending of the professional 
scull race, and which hid the tunring 
buoys from view, the course was all that 
could be desired. Elijah Ross, promoter 
of the regatta, performed the duties of 
referee and started in a highly satis
factory manner. The betting was live

ns 2-2.
Forest went ont at PILLSI

its with your dinner, 
and you dine well. 
Pêople who digest 
their food, enjoy it, 
get the most out of 
it, healthy people.

A bottle of Schlitz 
puts the stomach 
ip just the right 
condition

iy-
The four oared contest was the first 

get on the programme. There were three en
tries. .The Carietons, stroked by Hugh 
McCormick, the Portland crew, stroked 
by R. J. Nagle, and the Old Forts, by 
J. Sullivan. The start was an even one 
and the race down to the turning buoys 
was dose and well contested. The Car
ietons, however, were evidently handled 
better for the turn for they had squared 
away for home before the others had 
made the turn. They- gained several 
lengths and came in well ahead.

Charles McCormick defeated Charles 
Lawton by five lengths in the amateur 
singles.

The fishermen’s race was very inter
esting—no delay in getting away, no 
grumbling about position, no vexatious 
postponements. There were two contests 
—the Lee brothers of Sand Point and 
Messrs. Sullivan and McLeod, of Carle- 
ton. The course was one mile and it 
was decidedly novel to witness the men 
labor in their unwieldy boats, bu£ it 
was an exhibition of muscle worth go
ing to see. Near the end Sullivan and 
McLeod spurted and won by half a 
length.

The professional single scull race 
promised well at the start, but had a 
most unfortunate and unsatisfactory 
ending. The contestants were Hugh Mc
Cormick and Edward Ross. .McCorm
ick went at once into the lead and when 
the bend of the lake was reached was 
forty yards in the lead. From this point 
it was Impossible to see the men, but 
men with glasses who were near the 

' bend maintained that McCormick held 
his lead and they* saw him turning the 

1 buoy. The next they saw of the men 
both were heading homeward with Ross 
about the same distance ahead of Mc
Cormick as McCormick was when last 
seen ahead of him. From this point to 
the finish McCormick steadily gained, 
but was unable to cross ahead of Ross. 
When Ross came home he was asked if 
he turned and he replied that if he had 
not he would’nt be there.

McCormick claimed the race and said 
that Ross had not turned .The referee 
reserved his decision pending an investl- 

: gation.
1. A foot race for a purse of $80 which 
was run on the Manawagonlsh road on 
September 21, 1966, between 

j Farren and J. W. Waring, created con- 
i siderable interest among local sports and 
' hundreds of dollars were wagered on 
jthe result Farren was a star sprinter 
1 from Portland, and Waring was a much 
touted Lancaster rtinner. After several 

| false starts, the men finally got away 
on even terms. For about fifty yards the 

1 race was even, but from that on Farren 
took the lead, which he maintained un
til the finish. The time wds slow, 12*4 
seconds. Thomas Boak acted as stake 
holder and Judge.

am-

N. & TOWN ELECTIONSI

?

: Newcastle, N. B., yesterday elected a 
“dry” council, seven of its eight mem
bers having pledged themselves for 
strict enforcement of the Canada Tem
perance Act D. Ritchie was chosen 
mayor.

Dr. |T. N. Michaud was elected mayor 
of Bathurst, N. B„ yesterday.

J. L. Stewart led the poll in the Chat
ham, N. B„ elections yesterday for 
aldermen, while C- P. Hickey was elect
ed mayor.

There are 878,667 buildings on the as
sessment roils of New York city.
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Bright*! Diseite.t M. Milukoff expressed the firm belief 
that the present war would be the end 
of Turkey and would result in the dis
memberment of Austria. Greece, he 
said, perhaps would have Smyrna, with 
the little hinterland inhabited by the 
Greeks, and besides, the coast of Asia 
Minor facing Mitylene and Ctiicos. An
other great Islamitic empire was prob- 

Bright’s disease is a term applied to able under British rule, going from ' 
one of die most ferious of all diseases of Egypt to India, with the latter country 
the kidneys, the symptoms of which are i the seat of the Caliphate, 
nften of a severe character. f The principle of nationality, M. Milu-

Seyere pains in the back appear at koff continued, would be strictly en
trât and are followed by disturbances of forced at the end of the war eoneern- 
the urinary otgins Which show that the inK Austria. Thus, he said, Serbia 
urine contains a -large amount of albu- : would have Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
men. Dropsy is also another forerunner with the Dalmatian coast south of the 
of the dreaded Bright's disease. On . Narenta River. Croatia would be inde- 
the first sign of any kidney trouble you ,' pendent, with thé Dalmatian coast north 
should at once put the kidneys right by' of the Narenta River and Bohemia also 
the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The pill independent, while old Rumanian terri- 
that cures kidney troubles only. I tory would be added to Rumania.

Mrs. C. A. Heistand, Mooswa, Alts., I Galicia, M. Milukoff said, would fie 
writes: “Last May I was taken; down annexed by Russia to form part of Po
litic. The doctor told me I had Bright's land, which would become autonomous, 
disease. My kidneys got so bad I could without discussion at the peace confer- 
not rest day or night. The doctor’s ence, because, he declared, the Polish 
medicine did not give me any relief. I question was Russia’s internal question, 
used four boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, A project concerning 1 oland 
end they put me in good shape again,” ! be presented to the Duma, which would 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the original comprise religious liberty, liberty of 
kidney pill, so when you ask for “Doan’s" speech, and self-government. Russia, he 
do not accept any others with similar added, also would grant equal rights to

| the Jew^ although this step was much 
. opposed, especially by the military 
party.

M. Milukoff said he thought Bulgaria 
would join the Alies after having re
ceived the same amount of money as the 
loan she had contracted in Germany. 
Russia, he declared, had offered to Bul
garia that part of Macedonia which, ac-| 
cording to the Serb-Bulgarian treaty of 
1912, was assigned to her, and also the 
territory occupied by the Bulgarians in 
Greek Macedonia, like Kastoria, Vodena 
and Fiorina.

The Bulgarians, according to M. Milu
koff, had asked in addition for the dis-1 
tricts of Uskup and Ktrmanovo. The I 
agreement between Bulgaria and Rum-i 
aula, he said, was perfect on the basis 
of the protocol signed in Petrograd,' un
der which Rumania will return to Bul
gare the territory taken after the 
ond Balkan War, while because she had 
remained neutral the Triple Entente al-1. 
ready had guaranteed to Bulgaria that, 
they would re-conquer Adrianople and i 
extend her frontier to the Enos-MIdia 
line.

To Proper}}? 
Digest Food
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DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
i
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Starts the gastric 
juices—promotes 
the happy, cheer
ful, optimistic 
spirit that makes 
one forget he has 
a stomach.

Schlitz is all health
fulness. The Brown 
Bottle protects its 
purity from the 
brewery to your 
glass.

That early morning dose of '

ENOS /
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FRUIT SALT Edward
soon would

V —is .responsible for many a man’s 
good health and business efficiency.
A spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast means a clear brain for clear 
thinking, a hearty appetite and a good 
digestion. It not only maies but tespsmu 
well—because it is a natural remedy. Try 
ËNO’S for a few mornings and notice how 
much better you feel—how invigorated pa 
a result of its purifying, cleansing proper
ties. But—remember there is only one i 
“FRUIT SALT1’—END’S. Don’t be per- | 
suaded to buy worthless imitations. Get 
END’S—at your Druggist’s. ^ .

on/y by
J. C EHO, LU.,"Fndt Salt Werfcs,**LOHDOfl, Sag. It

y
■<2, ’

Price, 60c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.26, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 

of price by The T. Milbttm Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s."

I

IPolitical Activities
At a conference of Liberal leaders fn 

Montreal yesterday the opinion seemed 
to prevail that a general election will 

held either In' June or September. 
Those present Included, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Sir Lomer Gouln, premier of Que
bec; Hon. George P .Graham, Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, Hon. Sydney Fisher 
and Hon. Charles Murphy.

G. A. Rowlings was nominated to 
contest the constituency of Guysboro- 
Antigonlsh at a Conservative convention 
In Guysboro yesterday.

Sore Mucks. Sprains or Bruises, by 
first bathing effected parts with hotK be

!Sets Assets far Nerth Ararka
■amid r. inane a co. u*rm> ÏX

iie ■«cam. mm, roxoirro s
I(8)
! >i

I !

iubstitutesiw&re oi sec-

wnx GET PROMPT RELIEF.
TUs sellable remedy bat

IN USC OVEN IOO YEANS.
Sufferer—I have a terrible toothache 

and want something to cure It.
Friend—Now, you don’t need any 

medicine. I had a toothache yesterday 
and I went home and my lotting wife 
kissed me and so consoled me that the 
psdn passed away. Why don’t you do the 
sameP

Sufferer—I think I will. Is your wife 
at home nowf.

of coughs, cold», core throat, bronchitis. If Italy Joins the Aille*, M. Milkuoff 
said, she would have, if the Ailes were 
victorious, Trent, Trieste and Piola and, 
In addition, a share in Asia Minor.

«and W orate at dealers.
18. J0HS80H A 00., Ism Bottom, Ham.

PARSONS’ PILLS relieve 
Conetlnatlon and Headache

See that crown is branded “Scblitz”

&WL
That Made Milwaukee famous

An American Brew

Phone 628 
John O'Regan 

17 to 19 Mill St. 
St Johns, N. B.

BOCK ISLAND ROAD 
IN RECEIVERS1 HANDS

$ V.WHY ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

ASTHMA COUGHS

M
Chicago, April 20—The Chicago, Rock 

Island A Pacific Railway Company was 
placed In the hands of receivers In Judge 
Carpenter’s.branch of the United States 
District Court here today.

The company admitted its inability to 
meet more than $8,000,000 in short-term 
notes and other obligations due between 
now and May 1, and the court appoint
ed H. U. Mudge, president of the 
pany, and Jacob M. Dickinson, former 
secretary of war, receivers.

Acid in the stomach is dangerous and 
frequently fatal, because acid from its 
corrosive nature has a natural tendency M bum
to destroy the mucous lining of the A (lmpl(> ufe led ,gcetl« .rumen, .void- 
stomach itself. No one intentionally lug drugs. Used with sucées* for 35 ytsrs.

sortis sr’.’I
result of food fermentation in the atom- «ad «tope the cough, 
aoh resulting from the chemical action, e«eurln,re.tfulnl*hu. 
which so frequently follows the eating of SrawSrawTuTimS 
the daintiest and most tasty foods or thei children aid a boon»
Indulgence In any form of alcoholic stim- auffarert from Aathwa- 
ulants, including beer, wine, liqueurs, etc.1 /SStmfe'SacUet 
This fermentation causes pain, uneasi-1 eoi.p .T

and discomfort because of the acid, vAfO-ÇMSOIXNB CO.___________
which burns like a red-hot iron, and the London Chronicle:—The navvy’s
formation of gas which distends the shovel, which in this war of entrench-
stomach, causing shortness of breath and Sgri VIT______— ments is mighty as the sword, is not
palpitation of the heart. The trouble ff QcD If OIIlcII OUI I Cl without its romance. When the Liver- 
being entirely due to the unnatural con- Erpat— *han pool-Manchester line was being cut
dition of stomach contents, and not in fl-K) tablets in all condi- ei®hty years ago, it occurred to one of
any way to the fault of the stomach it- l v known M “‘Women’s the workmen that the heavy square-
self, physicians have adopted with mar- Retira tod Die.” One trial will satisfy bleded sPfd«. tben in use could be plied 
vellous success the plan of neutralizing V„v”0„an that ehe had at last found more easily if the comers were rounded 
the acid and stopping the fermentation th/remBJv ,j,e has so long been look- off> He suggested this to the contractor, 
by means of one teaspoonful of simple j |Qr 1 who scoffed. Clinging to his idea, how-
blsurated magnesia taken in a little wa- B . . ever, the navvy induced an ironmonger
ter immediately after eating or when- Inniflreetlrtll I to make him a dozen spades to his speci-
ever discomfort is felt. The Immediate $»*I4IJJC5UUII J SJIVJIO « ficatlon, and persuaded a master to give
relief following the use of bisurated mag- Are you distressed after eating? Do them a trial. Within a week came re- 
nesia is striking proof of the contention y0U have nausea when riding in the care ports of the men fighting for the posses- 
of medical men that failure to digest food or on the train or boat? Taxe A-K Tab- sion of those shovels. An agreement 
properly is almost invariably due to the lete and get instant relief. I was made between contractor, manu-
acld condition of food contents, and in Genuine A-K Tablttt bear (A« /K facturer and inventor, a patent obtain- 
no way the fault of the stomach or vital manoBram. At all Draggittl. rd and the observant died a wealthy
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MAPLE CRISPETTES c

A new five cent package of Maple Flavored Pop Corn that 
isn't tough.

A Great Seller Two Dozen to Cartoon

EMERY BROS. 82 Germain SLI
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CRIPPLED BY 
RHEUMATISM
' K ' .

«4 N Y. An.. Wtntk*. Ira.j«n.t0th. 

«b?
M crippled up with Rheumatism end myf.ee 
wa. M badly nreUm, that I could hardly m. 
out of my ma. but after nd»l «bout lut of 
the pill», I felt wee better; end after a few 
days.l had no more pmn. I here recommee. 
ded Gin PilU to ammo of my tnende who are 
trouhUd in the ram. way. I rarer intend to 
be witheut them ne I have tried ee many

p-erad^trarmu..^. ^

CrltilKtiS®
You can readily tell if yourkidneys 
or bladder is effected. Yon will have 
pains in the small of the back, groin 

urine will be highly 
duet or mucus depo- 

ehowin the morning, your 
wrists or ankles may swell, all dne 
to inactive kidneys which Gin 

pat right.

or hips, your :
colored, brick 
•its will

Pills
will

SBSOMNgg
meat free it yea write National Druy k 
Cbnmkmt Co. of Canada. Lifted, Toronto.

Rheumatism Sprains 
Lumbago Sciatica
Why grin and bear all the$e ills when Sloan’s 
Liniment kills pain ?

“ I-have used your Liniment and can 
say it is fine. I hate used it for 
throat, strained shoulder, and it acted 
like a charm.”—AUen Dunn, Bout» J, 
Bo» 88, Pin» Vallet/, Mitt.

“I am a painter and paper hanger by 
, trade, consequently up and down lad

ders. About two years ago my left knee 
became lame and sore. It pained me at 
nights at times till I could not rest, and 
I was contemplating giving up my trade 
on account of it when I chanced to think 
of Sloan’s Liniment. I had never tried 
it before, and I am glad to state that 
leas than one 25c. bottle fixed me up 

L apparently as good as ever.”—Charlee 0, 
1 Campbell, Florence, Texae.

V

SLANS
LIN MENT

AU Dealer» 28c. ____
Seed four cents In stamps for a free TRIAL BOTTLE.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Io&, Toronto,Can. D*p*.E
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Caddock also became champion In the 
heavyweight class.

The Finn Athletic club of Boston 
scored three points In the club summary, 
John Kolka, a member Of the organisa- 
■Won, reaching the finals In the 183-pound 
class. He was defeated by Oliver 
Bunchey of Seattle.

HOCKEY

SUT K Of-i Never before have we had 
■uch nice things 

said of our
Men’s Box Calf and 

Velour Calf

Mother Knows
^ust how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 
—no one better.

\

A DAY; HIE 1Here»
Why

/jI St John Man In It »

$3.50 Boots Edinburgh, April 18-Teams repre
senting Canadians located In Edinburgh 
and the Newfoundland regiment at 
present stationed in the Castle, took part 
in an interesting hockey match at the 
Edinburgh I<* Rink, Haymarket. The 
Canadians are members of the Medical 
Unit of the Officers’ Training Corps.

The following are the teams: Cana
dians—Dr- Platt, Toronto, gosh W. E. 
Thomson, St. John, N. B., point; T, B. 
Eaton, Acadia, cover point; D.„H. Pat- 

E. W. Grant,

IBOWLING Let her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA. , Not a doubt about 
the result

t
We have them With heavy 
double soles or with light
er soles—

We have them foxed 
around or whole quarter— 
We have them narrow or 
wider shapes—
We have one line of tans 
with Goodyear welted 
soles.

If you buy a boot at 
a price near $3.50 

you should see 
this array

Two-Men League.
In the Two-Men I-eague, in Victoria 

alleys, last evening, Stevens atid McDon
ald won six points from Boyce and 
Gamblin. The scores:

No. 4 Team.
Boyce— *

73 76 75 71 71 867 78 8-51
Gamblin—

84 100' 88 98 87 46T > 98 9-31

/“Yoitll like the flavor,Total. Avg.
erson, Winnipeg, rover;
Halifax, centre; J. W. La mont, Winni
peg, left wing; C. Harris, SackriUe, right 
wing.

Newfoundlanders — Lance - Corporal 
Burnham, goal; Corporal Herder, point; 
Lance-Corporal Stick, cover.point; Lieut. 
Tait, rover; Private R. Herder, centre; 
Corporal E. Churchill, left wing; Ser
geant Stick, right wing. The-Newfound
land team won by Iff to 0.

THE COMMON COUNCIL A

159 175 178 169 158 884

•.No. 18 Team.
Stevens—

108 97 99 87 96 489 969-8
McDonald—

88 95 78 100 80 ; *41 861-3

191 198 177 187 1W 998

Apart from the presentation of the 
mayor’s annual report little business was 
aken up at the meeting of the common 
:ouncil yesterday aftemnnn.

There were present the mayor, Com- 
nissioners Russell, Wigmore and Potts.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
>any applied for permission to place two 
joies in Elm street and on the motion 
it Commissioner Russell the matter was 
eferred to the commissioner of public 
vorks and the engineer with power to

pethy ia extended to Mrs. Churchill and 
family.

Rev. W, H. Johnson of St. George, 
N. B., occupied the pulpit of the Main 
street church last Sunday in the absence 
of Dr. Hutchinson. Mr. Johnson had 
also another important engageme 
the city. Mrs. Johnson, who has 
enjoying a lengthy visit at the old home 
in England, returned to Canada with 
their three children on the Corsican, 
v.'hlch arrived in St. John on Saturday.

Tire Commencement exercises of New
ton Theological Institute will be held 
June 10. Two Acadia men will be 
among the speakers—Rev. E. M. A. 
Bleakney and Rev. T. S. Roy. Other 
maritime men in the graduating class 
are G. .F. Camp, A. S. Bishop and F. A. 
Doleman. Rev. B. M. A. Bleakney has 
accepted a call to Stoneham, Mass. 
Aubrey S. Bishop is supplying the 
Centre Street church, Jamaica Plain.

The reason for the northern boundary 
of Delaware being circular is as follows: 
After William Penn had obtained a 
grant of Pennsylvania he was desirous 
of owning the land on the west bank of 
the Delaware to the sea. He procured 
from the Duke of York, in 1682, a re
lease of all his title and claim to New
castle and twelve miles around it, and to 
the land between this tract and the sea. 
A line that was the arc of a circle of 
a twelve mile radius was then run with 
New Castle as a centre. When the Three- 
lower counties on the Delaware became 
a state they retained this boundary.

INVENTION MAY MAKE 
BIG CHANGES IN MUSIC

Total. Avg.

,

V VTURF. ent in
"JUT Goers III.

“Ed” Geers is fn, a hospital in Mem
phis after an operation .for gallstones. 
Geers Is now in Ms sixty-fourth year. 
He has been trai$ng and driving trotr 
tens and pacers since 1872. Jt is .hoped 
that the famous reinsman -rçrill not be 
incapacitated more than a month or six

been
Paris, April 21—A revolution in music 

is foreshadowed by the discovery of a 
French engineer, M. Bevierre, that with 
the use of a magnet continuous and sus
tained sounds similar to those of an or
gan can be produced from string instru
ments, such as the piano, violin, harp, 
and guitar, without a trace of hammer
ing, scraping or jeridnee».

The discovery is expected to affect 
not only the execution but also the 
composition of,music.

C P. R. Wins.
The bowling team representing the C. 

P. R. won from the Dominion Express ■ 
boys on the Victoria alleys last even
ing. The score: -,ict.

The Seamen’s Mission was given per
mission to erect a sign outside their 
l remises in Prince William street. Com- 
nissioner Potts reported that he had McGowan ... 88

I O’Neil ......... .106 89
McLaren .. . 77 
McGovern .. 90

Percy J. SteelTotal. Avg. 
97 2-8

x 811-8
941-8

C. P. R. 
Cleary ... 78 108 The collateral inheritance tax of $8899 

on the estate of Henrjf B. Spencer of 

Fairview, O., will relieve the dtisens of 
paying taxes for the upkeep of their vil
lage government for the next three years.

CHESS.. -80
National Tournament.

New York, April 19—The National 
Chess Masters’ tournament,opened here 
today. Jose R. Capablanca of Havana; 
F. J. Marshall, United States cham
pion; D. Michelson and A: Kupchik of 
New York were the successful four. 
Capablanca disposed of Eduard Lasker 
of Berlin, while Marshall won a fine 
game from J. Bernstein, champion of 
the Progressive Chess Chib.

•eceivCd the opinion of the recorder on 
i mattçr of disputed sewerage raised by 
Hr. Hanson.

Commissioner Russell moved that the 
•mployes of the harbor and ferry de
triment be given the usual holidays at 
he discretion of the commissioner and 
his was agreed to.

Better footwear

519*521 Main Street
8480
90 9-898

484 430 460 1844

AMUSEMENTSTotal. Avg.
Bartlett .... 81' 100 80 271 901-8 
Warwick ... 77 81 84 242 80 2-3

Dominion Express.

HOW TO RELIEVEDoherty .... 85 
Donovan ... 84 
Woods

THE IMPERIAL HAS MAY IRWIN 

AND CHAS. CHAPLIN BOTH TODAY
RECENT WEDDINGS

In Holy Trinity church on Monday 
right last, Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., unit- 
d in marriage Miss Susie Joyce of 
North End, and George Garfield Brown, 
>f Dalhousle, N. B., a member of the 
:6t$i battalion, machine gun section. Miss 
Florence Joyce was bridesmaid and Ed
ward McManus groomsman.

At the home of Rev. F. S. Iforter, 
Queen street, last night, he officiated at 
tn interesting ceremony when he united 
n marriage Freeman Daniel Welch and 
Miss Çynthia Sophia Bowers, both of 
Westport, N. S., where they will reside.

On » Nibbleless Day.
First fisherman (about four p. m.)—!
Second fisherman—Huh?
First fisherman—Wouldn’t it make 

uynervous to feel that the fish markets 
»f thf’country were depending on us?

KIDNEY PAINS77

“MADE IN CANADA’*

~ DNOR
iTHE BAPTIST MINISTERS488414

The Distinguished Comedienne, May Irwin, in George V.
Hebert's Four - Act Farce •

BASEBALL < (Maritime Baptist).
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, (kid secretary, 

occupied the pulpit at St. George, N. B., 
on Sunday, in the absence of Pastor 
Johnson.

Rev. P. R. Hayward of Fairville, N. 
B„ recently had the pleasure of re
ceiving twenty-two candidates into the 
church. The work is prospering.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and J. W. Spur- 
den have been in attendance upon the 
meetings of the Foreign Mission Board 
in Toronto. Dr. Hutchinson visited 
friends in Ottawa on his Journey home.

The drama sermon is Invading these 
province* by the sea. Rev. W. A. Rob
bins of Berwick, N. S., is making use of 
this method of portraying Christian 
truth.

Rev. G, P. Raymond, now of Berwick, 
N. S., has accept 1 a unanimous call 
from the church of Aylesford.

John A. Swetnam, Lie., has accepted 
a uhanimo 
Stewiacke
have been studying In Bmlton during the 
winter.

The many friends of Rev. Gideon 
Swim will be glad to know that his 
health continues fairly go» 
yet scarcely allow him tc 
full responsibility of a past 
will be glad to accept 40 
to supply either for a- Sue 
longer period. His aq>
Adelaide street, SL, John.

The death of John W.< Churchill of 
Hantsport, removes from the earthly 
service one of the prominent men of the 
denomination. For many years he had 
been a strong supporter, financially and 
otherwise ,of tire work of the Kingdom. 
His generous contributions have often 
lightened the burden when it bad become 
almost too heavy to bear. Our sym-

I have used Swamp-Root more or less 
this last few years, and have ̂ always got 
great relief. About three months ago 1 
was taken down with severe pains 
through the back and limbs. I was very 
nervous and was very restless at night. 
I began taking your Swamp-Root and 
before I used a half bottle. I felt great 
relief, and I kept on taking it until I 
began to feel myself again. I have re
commended it to my neighbors and 
friends, and several of them informed 
me that they have been greatly benefit
ed by using it I cannot say enough for 
Swamp-Root, and I heartily recommend 
it for Kidney trouble and Rheumatism.

You have my consent to publish this 
statement. I am 77 years old. Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Rbot has saved my life.

LYDIA P. HUGUNIN.
Los Angeles, Calif.

National League
In New York: Philadelphia 8; New 

York 2.
Batteries: Mayer and KUlifer; Schauer 

and Meyers.
In Boston: Brooklyn 8; Boston 4.
Batteries: Pfeffer, Ragan, Coombs, 

Atchison and McCarthy; Luque, Hughes 
and Gowdy.

In Cincinnati: St. Louie 0; Cincinnati

“MRS. BLACK IS BACK”RAONOI

THE NEW
Arrow
Collar

2.
Perdue, Ntchus and Snyder; Benton 

and Clarke.
In Chicago: Pittsburg 8; Chicago 6. 
Batteries: Mamaux, McQuillan and 

Gibson; Cheney, Zabel, Pierce and Bres- 
nahan. -•

American League
In Washington: Boston 6; Washing-

Batteries: Foster and Thomas; Gallia, 
Ayres and Ainsmith.

In Philadelphia: New York 9; Phila
delphia 6.

Batteries: Warhap and 
Shawkey and McAvoy.

In Detroit: Chicago 8; Detroit 6.
Batteries: Cicotte and Schalk; Dauss 

and McKee.
In St. Louis: Cleveland 9; St. Louis

• AND ÀLSd ON TUBS FUN-BILL X

CHARLES CHAPLIN « “IN THE PARK”Los Angeles
County of Los Angeles

}ss. *1i
us\call to return to the Lower 
field. He and Mrs. Swetnam On this 80th day of January, A. D. 

1914, Lydia P. Hugunln, subscribed to 
the above statement and made oath that 
the same is true in substance and fact.

GRACE W. FRYE, 
Notary Publie.

fThe World's Funniest Film Comedian
\ Sweeney ;

HATHEWAY & MACK IN SONGS AND DANCES
* a* l, It will as 

assume the 
»ra(e, but he 

opportunity 
day or for 4 
tress -. is 48

FRI.—FAREWELL CHAPT. of “THE MASTER KEY”»
Letter to - 

Dr. Kilmer fie Co- 
Binghamton, N. Ÿ.

0.
Batteries: -Morton and Egan; Berry, 

man, Remness, Hock and Agnew.
- Federal League

■ In Buffalo: Brooklyn 9; Buffalo 6.
Batteries: Lafitte and Land; Schultz 

and Allen.
In Pittsburg: Kansas City 8; Pitts

burg 8.
Batteries: Camnts, Rogge and Berry; 

Main and Easterly.
In St. Louis: Chicago 8; St. Louis 8.
Batteries: Brennan, Brown and Fis

cher; Groom and Hartley.
Senators Detested Pirates

On the Orange street diamond yester
day afternoon two teams of boys from 
High School played an Interesting nine 
inning game. The Senators won, 15 to 
9, The game was evenly contested un
til the eighth Inning when the winners 
scored six runs. McDonald pitched a 
steady game for the losers but had poor 
support flood for the Senators was a 
bit wild at first, but settled down and 
twirled effectively for the remaining In
nings. Lindsay the Senator’s third base- 
man starred.

The batteries were: Senators, Flood, 
Moore and Williams ; Pirates, McDonald 
and Power.

» vE" /•a
V A A

Prove what Swamp-Root will do for yoe 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., ! 

Binghamton, N, Y, for a sample sise 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable Infor- ' 
■nation, telling about the kidneys and ; 
bladder. When writing; 
tion the St. John D

P : ON THE FIRING LINE OF 
FILM HITS

MU.—SAT.
SATAN McALLLTER'SVV

HEIR»Ox A Roaring WesternHow a Street Car Conductor 
Unkttowti

POLICE 
CROOKS 
A GIRL 
A SENSATION

1 be sure and men- 
aily Times-Star. I 

Regular 78c. and $1.25 size bottles for 
sale at all drug stores.

the Law MONDAYA LUCKY TRANSFER CHAS.
CHAPLIN

“RECREATION”

Majestic Problem PlayT
AMUSEMENTS 1

PLEASING UNCLEA DOG’S LOVE
one (food Laugh, a story 
with a dozen Complications

Tender Thanboosat Appeal 
with the Kldlet and Shop1 a BOVE, we show you two distinct 

Fit-Reform styles in 2 Button 
Sack Suits for Spring.

Both are in perfect taste—both are ent 
lines—both are trim and trig- 

bo th are for young men. Come in and 
try on both styles, and see which you 
prefer. Prices as before—$15. to $35. 31 _

i ■

THE*
WAR

: DAINTY FLASHES
of Sparkling Hits by 

Two Petite Darlings of 
the Vaudeville Stage“LOLA” —AND—

ITS EFFECTS
Mutual Weekly 

Reporters 
Make a Scoop

Ion new EARL 6 SUNSHINEAn American Pro
duction In 2 Parte 

a Rare theme
Handled in an Interesting 

Manner

Wed. NorthSTAR - The Classy Singing and 
Dancing Girls 

With a Heat of New Song», Bright 
Dances and Elaborate Wardrobe

Thtir.
See the Second Installment of

‘Runaway J
-THE QUEST OF THE 

The. second chapter of this new • 
aerial is certainly interesting. We 
are introduced to the wife of the 
man with the Black Vandyke, also 
a questionable young woman who 
comes into prominence at a party 
given in the balhdom at Rectors.
It has a splendid setting, and 
shows some stunning costumes; a 
distinctly Bohemian atmosphere 
has been given this excellent and 
exciting chapter. '/

; FIT- «
THURS.-THE K1MUKAS, Japanese Novelty | CARMEN, the Banjo Mend

^ HPIWiif
League Standing une*

BRIDE”

I
L. P.C. wtwi

1,000Donaldson Hunt,
St. John.

Senators
Cubs . . 
Pirates .

.500 KW-F0UR-P1R! COLORED FUTURE !.000REFORM Batted Ball Fatal

Richmond, Va., April 19—Robert J. 
Hewitson, 10 years old, died here to
day as the result of being hit on the 
"head by a batted baseball while a spec
tator at a baseball game at Ashland, 
Va., yesterday.
RING

f A Masterpiece of Motion Photography in a Clever Drama
V “More Than Queen**

HWfcSgiHgaz

Langford and Flynn Chased.

Montreal, Que., April 20—Amid his
ses and groans of the hundreds who paid 
admission to Theatre Royal tonight, 
Sam Langford and Dan (Porky) Flynn 
of Boston were publicly belittled when 
they were ordered from the ring in the 
eighth round after making a fiasco of 
their bout. Referee Pat Rooney decided 
the men were not trying and chased 
them from the arena.

T ■
Coming Friday and Saturday 

“MY OFFICIAL WIFE" Five ReelsEMPRESS
a

• 9 In Two
Reels.JUS!" “THE CLOSING WEBBi

This drama will carry you from scene to scene keyed up to the high
est point of Interest. It is a picture of rare artistic merit, beautifully 
costumed and exceptionally well staged. A plot that is novel and a Story 
which will please the most exacting.

Johnson to Spain.
Jack Johnson left Havana yesterday 

for Spain, accompanied by his wife. 
From Spain he intends going to Eng
land.

H
Bangor Women A Bout

Wild Bill Fleming of Oldtown and 
Ernest McIntyre, colored champion of 
Aroostook, went six rounds In the Nickel 
Theatre, Bangor, before about 1,600 per- 

The bout would probably have 
be$n called a draw had a decision been 

ed, though it appeared that Mcln- 
sflghtly outboxed Fleming. For 

the first time in Bangor women were 
admitted to a boxing show, and fifteen 
were present.
WRESTLING

“A Chance in Life”
This drama starts off with a 

most unusual situation; the sus
pense is maintained to the end. 
There are some exciting and stir
ring scenes that grip throughout

Snakeville's Beauty Parlor
Sophie Clutts, Slippery Slim, and 

Mustang Pete arc up to their old 

tricks again. They have put a 

laugh in every inch ot this comedy
sons. i
allow

ltyre
Coming I Frl. u< Set-“THE PERILS OF PAULINE ' Chapter 12

Thur. “The Million Dollar Mystery” 
Frl. “Runaway June”GAIETY All ThisTONIGHTAmateur Championships.

San Francisco, April 20—Four na
tional champions successfully defended 
their titles in the finals of the national 
amateur wrestling tournament on Mon
day night in connection with the Pana
ma-Pad fle exposition. Winners of eight 
classes were awarded national titles.

The champions, who won their 
matches were: Richard Goudie of the 
Lima, Ohio, Y. M. C. A., In the 108 
pound class; S. Vorres of the Greek 
Olympic Athletic club, Chicago, 123 
pound class; Ben Ruebin of Chicago 
Hebrew Institute, 158 pounds class and 
Ear^ Caddock, Chicago Athletic associa
tion In the 176 pound class

WEEKat 8.15“IN THE NICK OF TIME” V.T
A thrilling and gripping railroad story which teems with exciting 

and sensational scenes. The story has a something in it that will make 
you sit up and take notice. ______________________

;

People any that the show 
this week is much better than 
last week. Look it over your
self.

«S»1:
The Silence of John Gordon

This attractive and pleasing lit
tle drama tells a story of hap
piness, pathos and tragedy, featur
ing Harry Pollard and Marguerite 
Fischer.

Hard Cider
MATINEE SATURDAY i MEW PROGRAMME TOMORROW

This KEYSTONE Comedy is 
simply a riot of mirth. It’s one 
long continuous laugh.

INIGHTS - 10 - 25.35c 
MATINEE - 10 - 25cPRICES : ’Phone 1363 For Good Seale

.
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MR. CHAPLIN
NO MAN’S NAME I» so greet a
11 magnet u Charlie Chaplin’s Im 
the line ot pantomimic comedy. He 
is king ot the movi- s In fnndom, to
day's farce Is hot o« the griddle—not 
a re-hash ora repea ter—and Is cramful 
of the Most Ludicrous situations and 
sidesplitting mix-ups. Chaplin, who 
is a famous English performer, has 
certainly shown United States and 
Canada what real silent comedy la

MISS IRWIN

haste She to her second husband about 
her age and her “little Jackie" (26 
yean old , Miss Irwin is certainly at 
her best She convulsed Broadway 
with thle piece end her Inimitable 
facial expression and eeteellenlrpan to
ntine work render her art especially 
Adaptable to the acreen. A, fine com
edy and auperblv put on by big play- 
people. famous players Co.

The Cracksmen’s Gratitude
This Biograph picture drama is 

a production that is worth going 
a long way to see. Its story is 
intense and pleasing.

“Rastus’ Rieteus Bride"
Poor Rastus get gets his when 

he gives the turkey a mauling. 
This is a sure fire comedy. You 
will laugh in spite of yourself. ’

WATCH FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY’S SHOW I

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don’t 
you? We are selling more Fords in Canada 
this year than ever before —because Cana
dians demand the best in motor car service 
at the lowest possible cyst. The "Made in 
Canada" Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.
Runabout $540; Town Car price on application. 
Prices f. <xb. Ford, Ont.—All Ford cars are fully equi
pped, including electric headlights. No car sold 

. unequipped. Buyers of Ford cars Will share in our 
profits if we sell 30,000 cars between August li 1914 
and August I, 1915.

St John Bruch, 'Phone 2806,
e
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I JAIL AND FINE 
OR MORE JAIL

The Rexall Store Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.BThe Man In 
The Street

•*3Every Person Buying a 50c Bottle of Liquidf
Store* Open at 8 *.m. Close 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till JO O'clock

Veneer at Our Store on Friday Will Be 
Given FREE a Specially Prepared Liquid 
Veneer Dust Cloth Valued at 25 Cents.

MANY NEW STYLES IN

Silk, Lawn, Nenon and Crepe de Chine Blouses
Dam the socks, says the dty editor. —»

* * *

Has anybody figured that even that Sheffield Street Case Dealt With
big supply of “smokes” sent to the boys rj ,• __. T J __
at the front last Christmas is probably j ® * OUCe Gourt 1 Oday
gone long before this?

* * *

How about Some more going forward? Melinda Devine appeared in the police
' court this morning to answer a charge

The Ross Drug Company, Limited In Black, White, Black and White, Navy, Brown and Combination Colorings. We think the 
present stock the best ever put on sale by ney We can match any costume or cloth in plain 
and fancy silk for waists; also a large assortment of Fancy Silk for Vests, Collars, Cuffs or 
Trimming. They include the new military striped Silks and Heavy Silk Vestings.

Large Cord White Silk for Infants’ Bonnets, Etc.
Double Width Venetian for Costumes—In Black, Bçown or Navy Blue.
One dollar and twenty-five cents and one dollar and a half will buy a pair of double 

border Nottingham Irfuse Curtains, in Ivory or White. -This is a special offer in our House Fur
nishing Department.

See our new shaped White Corsets at $1.00 per pair. The best produced at this price.

Jtoo King St

With a little more of this fine weather, . . ,,the ladies may get a chance to wear °f bein* the Proprietor of a disorderly
those new hats they bought for Easter. | hou8e* and Bead Hector, John Kelly,

James Boyle, William Shea and Fred 
Jack Lavigne, one-eyed soldier, who] Peters were arrested on charge of being 

went from St John to fight for the j. r.a. „ n erw~»i„tBritish forces in France, probably feels r'“ate.s- ChyicaWvren. » aP^ Pat-
he has the drop on his comrades of two rolman, testified about visiting the house 
eyes; when taking aim he will not have | on last Saturday and purchasing liquor, 
to bother about closing one. | He also referred i to the conduct of the

p__i. , , , I defendant Devine and several soldiers.
. house-cleaning may His evidence impUcated Doyle In the 

hÎL *fnOWf“lat.a fltent management of the hotiSe. He also told 
.be“ having a of in to the house last night and

contalner for tacka ln the handk. Bo*purchastag ltaupr, and acquiring more 
U.kdf * ,ad°Pted- One ^dence B ,qnst the proprietress. A 

/ K fascinating features of the marked $2 btil was produced in court
2*5 W°td ^„80Dt:i0r lar aR evidence against the defendant De-

" ere of carpet would have nothing to I 
. I chew on.

Moirs’ Chocolates * * * /

Always Good 67 Varieties
........................60c., 60c., 70c. pound
.. .30c., 40c., 60c., 76o., $1.26 $1.50r

In Bulk .., 
Packages ..

Bond's - 90 King' Street MACAULAY BROS. <%L CO.
Special Patrolman McBrine told of the 

raid made on the house last night and 
the arrest of the six defendants.

Kelly, Shea, and Peters said that they 
~. . .had only been in the house a few

_ ... yïi?e?J■ minutes. They said they did nothing
reached port it was announced that four wrong. The Jther three had nothing to 
dozen passengers had become engaged 
during the voyage.

GLENWOOD RANGES* « «
“Spoon-land" Might Suit, Alto 

The steamer Krotmland. lived x up to I 
her name on her recent trip from South | 
America to New York.SEE WHAT NEW YORK IS SHOWING “MAKE LIFE-LONG FRIENDS”V

IN . Sste >Vsay Just ask the woman who uses one !
x Over 3,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use iq St 

John. Why! Because they art the Best Bakers; 
because They are Fuel Savers ; Because They are 
Easy to Operate, and because they sell at a reason, 
able price.

GET A GLENWOOD if you want the best!

The magistrate sentenced the defend
ants Devine, Hector and Boyle to six

|ln« at rea^',K of U”Uef given the I oflso^d in* default™ payment‘three

hard-worked censor ” should have it ex- mort months }n jail. He remanded the 
plained that-the reference was not to|other could make some
those on Partridge Island. inquiries about them.

e . ■ trt a. I Morris Howard, arrested on a vagrancy
f*rat . , charge, was remanded in the police court

Thin people oftenhave the laugh on thIg morning M the witnesses for the 
those inclined to oberity. Girl, escap- prostcution were not present, 
ing from Evangeline Home this week, clair Keith was fined $16 for drunk- 
says news note, “slid down the Water enness ^ acting disorderly, 
pipe to liberty. a Three men arrested on drunkenness

_ . . charges were fined $8 or two months in
But, even if she did get away, it is i8y 

safe to say she had no “lead pipe11 
cinch.”

t» * *

T UNTRIMMED SHAPES ~ Persons who may have been wonder-

AT filenwood

MARR MILLINERY GO. |v

D. «J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Cleuwood Kaeges an* Heatsr*

Store Open Wednesday end Saturday Evening* Untill 10 O'Qock

LIMITED.
MtiXAN HOLT » et). LT ».

Ï SIR MAX HAS* * *

And the fact of her using a water 
pipe to escape is no argument against 
prohibition.

LADIES !
April 21, 1916* * * I

The watch on the Rhine, judging from 
today's cables, soon will be in need of 
repairs.

T is to your benefit to examine our 
Suits. Our designer has had 20 years’ 

experience. In the making of our gar
ment* we use only the beet materiels from 
outside to lining, and none but the beat 
work is allowed them, and a perfect fit 
and finish is absolutely guaranteed.

By buying from us, either ready-to- 
wear or made-to-order, you save the mid. 
dl«man’s profit GUI and see for your
self. at > .

I Sale of Suit Cases and Bags
The Russians couldn’t “Bear” the

jatï*£taS|C-*.- OScnl Eye Wta«.i.
KrSJ'StSfSBÎ.'SXîl Fr«= hmtied to ElgUnd

* * *

Why Not Look Ahead and Boy, for Vacation Needs and Save Money?
?

The Highway Act may not be called I Y .
the Foreshores Bill, but, as Shakespeare Toronto, Ont, April 21—A Globe 
asked, “What’s in a name”,—and he cable says that Major Sir Max Altken, 
might have added, “so long as we get a the Canadian official eye witness in 
chance to grab. I France, has been invalided home snffer-

Lloyds are offering 10 to 1 that if he I inB with pneumonia. 
comes to Canada, as he plans to do, this 
summer, Roosevelt will make 487 
speeches.

1m I
We made special arrangements with manufacturers whereby we were able to 

secure the best luggage to sell at a saving to our customers. Instead of citing ways and’ 
means, we’d give you straight details that Inform you as to the amount saved on each 
Suit Case and Bag.

* * *

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock Street BLAST MAKES DUEH*a 633 Waterproof Fibre Matting Suit Cases made over a wood frame, leather comers, good 

brass locks and catches. Worth $2.00 - Special Mice $1.38
*, » *

But it’s hardly likely he can discover 
a “River of Doubt.”

* * *

/ IN A HALIFAX STREET-i

Fibre Matting Suit Cases made on a steel frame, linen lined with straps, leather comers.
Special Price $1.84

Fibre Suit Cases made over an iron frgme from Imitation leather with good brass locks
and catches ____

Brown Keratol Suit Cases, steel frame, leather comers, linen lined, brass lock antf- 
catches, two outside leather straps. Worth $2.75 Spedel Price $1.98

t • OS.fl 81Another war time problem:—jiVill last] 
fall’s overcoat do again this sprigg?

S*

New Shirtwaists ! Halifax, N. S, April, 21—People on 
their way to work about 9.80 o’clock this 

Italy seems to be preparing to go to I morning had ar narrow escape when 
war with about the same earnest en- about half a t<*i of rock was blasted 
thuslasm which a hobo would show across Barrtof^ôn street, the principal 
while getting ready for a bath. business thoroughfare. The blast came

* * * front, the sits; of a new theatre and the
Rear Admiral Peary says United States contractor says It was the result of a

must acquire entire continent of North faulty rock. Plate glass in Le Bon March 
America within a hundred years or be millinery store was out and a sixty 
obliterated as a nation. If he is right pound piece of rock was carried nearly 
we might as well begin at once the last|to the rear of the store, 
sad rites of mourning for the States.

* * *

brass locks and catches. Worth $2.50
* * *

Special Price $1.29

These waists arem Fibre Matting Suit Cases, light to carry, being just the thing for week-end trips to the 
country. Value $6.00 - Special 68c, 78c, 88c

Fibre Matting Club Bags, leather comers and brass catches - Special Price 78c
Exceptional value in Solid Leather Suit Cases, made on a steel frame, linen lined with 

inside straps, swing handles, brass lock and catches, In Brown and Russett 
Leather. Two sizes

the daintiest and
most charming 
styles imaginable,

CANCEL LICENSE
IF CAUGHT TWICE

Dominion cabinet is said to be split 
over the question 6f holding elections 
this year. Some of them occasionally! 
show glimmerings of Intelligence.

* * *

And even Newcastle elects a “dry” 
council Well well, well!* *' *

Special Price $4.33fiif ' • :
Nova Scotia Legislation Affecting Liquor 

Wholesalers in Halifaxand they fairly 
breathe the Spirit 
of Spring and

»

GREATER OAK HALLking street 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS
Advice to American tourists.—Never Halifax, N. S., April 21—In the local 

mind what they tell you at home,— I legislature last evening, an amendment 
neither a passport nor a six-shooter is to the temperance act was adopted, pro- 
a necessary part of the equipment for j viding that if any wholesale liquor deal
s' visit to Canada. 1er in Halifax were convièted of a second

offence of sending liquor into dry 
Now that taking the pledge is be-1 ties of the province, the license 

coming a popular pastime, perhaps some missioners would have the power of re- 
reformer could induce the citizens to | yoking the license of such dealer, 
swear off expectorating on the sidewalks.

T * *
News despatch refers to the German 

navy. Glad to be reminded of it,—we 
almost forgot they had one.

St1 LIMITED, St. .fohn, IN. B.• %

In Full Swing'
* * * -1 coun-

com-Summer
White and Colored Crepes...,—
White Organdie and Mull.......... .
Fancy Waists (Tans and Blues).
Fancy Cotton Waists....................
Black Sateen and Bedford'Cord. .Each $1.10, $1.26, $1.60, $1.66 
Middy Blouses (Women’s and Misses’)... .Each $1.16 and $1.60

......................Each $1.25
Each $1.00, $1.26, $1.46 
.. .Each $1.65 and $2.00 

.......... ...Each 60c.

■

G P. R. Land Sales.
I Winnipeg, Man., April 21—More C. P. 

R. land of a high quality has been sold 
to a better class of farmers this year 
than ever before in the history of the 
company, according to a statement made 
by F. W.
flee department here.

On Tuesday evening at the Boys’ Club I A larger acreage of land has been dis- 
there was a meeting of young working posed of in other years but never so 
boys to form a base ball league, there | much of high quality, 
were thirty-five of these boys present- 
A council was formed, made up of the 
captain and manager of the three teams

:

?

The Greatest Clothing' 
Sale of The Season!

THE BOYS* CLUB fRussell, head of the land of-

S. W. McMACKIN \
THE STEAMERS

, _ ..... i The Munson liner Hanbo rn sailed this
present. The managing council of this morning for Havana with 8,000 barrels 
league is comprised of Edwin Paisley, of potatoes and a large -uantity of fish. 
Howard Piers. P. McCullough, William

335 Main Street Greater Values—Hundreds of New 
Bargains For Tomorrow In r

Beavers and the Boys’ Club. The boys y s refinery, and the remainder 
began their practise last Saturday. Some j »Lthaeftemoon Xro^fsunse^H The steam» Corsican sailed this af- 
d t S V..' ^ temoon for Liverpool via Halifax with
Club will entertain this league at their a SMH™1 wiU° tomo^^T'f club room, corner of Brussels and Union 1^^» J® ^

I

BOYS’ SUITS AND BOOTSOntario Northern Spy 
Apples See Page 5 of This Issue

25c to 40c a Doz. $2.45 a box.

C. B. Pidgeon
/
New Brazil Nuts........
Fresh Figs in Drums . 
A Bargain in Whisks

.. .20c. a lb. 
30c. a drum 
,.. .8c. each

streets on Friday evening, April 28, 
when there wil be arranged a special IgerS- 
programme.

Altogether there were more than 
seventy boys in the hall last evening.
Dumb bell and Indian club drills were branch 
conducted by Harry Kein, with music ternatlonal Union of America, has re- 
by Kenneth Robb. Superintendent ceived the new union cards- At the last 
Howard took a flashlight picture of the annual convention the Canadians object- 
animated scene. It was a great night ed to the Eagle alone being on the card 
in the history of the Boys’ Club. j and it was decided to have the Cana

dian emblem placed on it Mr. Trainor 
was recently appointed organizer for

K
BARBERS’ UNION CARDS. 

Secretary John T. Trainor of the local 
of The Journeymen Barbers’ In-

I tGILBERT’S GROCERYjI

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

New CAPS For Spring!
DEATH OF LITTLE ONE 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. | New Brunswick. 
-D. J. Gillespie will sympathise with them 
in the deatli of their only son Francis 
H.,_ who died in the General Public Hos-

We’ve just received a brand new line of Spring 
Caps. They’re good ones, and we invite your 
inspection.

A Cap is just the thing when you go driving, auto- 
ing, motor-boating or for a rainy day.

THE ST. GEORGE.
Captain Walsh, marine 'superintend- 

pital this morning, aged four months I ent of the C. P. R-, Montreal, passed 
and a half. | through the city last night on his way to

Halifax. Regarding the reported sale 
of the steamer St. George to the admir- 

The Partington Company are to drive I alty, he said that there was no definite 
about 16,000,(MO feet on the Nashwaak word. He understood that the ship 
river this year, and expect to be able might be taken over for service over- 
to get the whole drive out without very seas but not sold, but no certain an- 
much difficulty. Driving crews have jnouncement could be made, 
been sent to this stream and also to the 
head waters of the St. John.

i ».
I-THE LOG DRIVES. THE BEST MATERIALS,

THE LATEST SHAPES, and
NEATEST PATTERNS 

The Prices Are Right

Let Us Call For Your Furs for “Storage” Or Your Panama To 
Be Blocked

GOOD MAPLE SUGAR SEASON.
H. O. Huestis and his son, F. G 

Hnestis of Bear Island, made this year 
850 pounds of -maple sugar and 860 
quarts of honey. Farmers in that vicin
ity derived considerable revenue from 
their maple trees, and the present has 
been a favorable season.

THE FIRST SCHOONER.
The tern schooner L. A. Plummer, 

Capt. Foster, arrived in Fredericton 
Monday, with a cargo of hard coal for 
L. Morrison- She was towed up river 
by the tug Hunter

D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITED, 63 KING STREET ,
---- JI

FURS! FURS!
At 3 per cent, on your valuation

That is all it costs to have your FURS

Stared and Insured against loss by Fire or Moths
Furs cleaned before storing. Phone Main 753 and 

messenger will call at once.

J. Grover Watts & Co.! s^charlotte'st

w.v ... ,.w ................—

I
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